


Vision 

5t Mark's Church school is a vibrant . dynamic and joyous community 

of learners where students and teachers work as partners to achieve 

wha t is needed for thei r life-long learning journey. 

We have: 

an excellent and inspirational foundational education 

engaged and inspiring teachers 

challenged and safe students 

an environment in which the Christian fai th is nurtured 

an active partnership between scbool and parish 

buildings that reflect and support the dynamism of the school 

Values 

Inclusiveness 

Tolerance and Caring 

Children come fi rst 

Success and Excellence 

Mission Statement 

Within a caring Christian envi ronment we provide our students with 

tbe foundations for success in an inter-connected world. 



Welcome 

Once again this magazine celebrates both the smail, and outstanding successes and achievements across the school. 
This year has seen the continuation of academic and sporting success-proving the spi rit of the school's mOllo-Nulla 
dies sine linea, is alive and well. We hope that you enjoy this record of 2009 <It 51 Mark's Church School and that it 

will bring bad:. many happy memories in future years, 

Corinne Roling, Editor 

Back Row: Mr R. Such, Mr S. Brown, Miss C. Fitzsimmons, Ms S. Hayes, MrC. Burns, Mrs K. Millar Hughes 

Fourth Row: Miss L Muollo, Miss C. Horsfall, Mrs 8, Oracup, Miss E. Griffiths, Mrs A, Pawley, Mr R. LeBlanc, Ms M. Buchanan. Mr K. Ma.well 

Third Row: Miss T. Clark, Mrs H. Taylor, Miss L Cooper, Mrs M. Ward, Miss N. Swain, Mrs C. Kuper, Mrs S. BUller, Miss F. Carter. 

S~cond Row: Mrs S. Barclay. Mrs S. Bernard. Mrs S. Cannil19. Mrs M. Bluck. Miss R. Thorn. Mrs D. Chatt, Miss A. Deadorff, Mrs M. Wilson, Mrs G. Ryman 

Front Row: Mrs K. Sheehan. Mr A. Griffin. Mr R. Sheehan, Mrs C. Underhill, Mr T. Batchelor [Principal). Mrs C. Roling, Mrs A. Andreas. Mr M. Potier, 
Mrs L. Moore, Mrs M. Sargent;na 

Abs~nt from photograph: Miss L. Dunne, Mrs A. Snedden. Mrs A. Francis. Rev. Michael Holland. Mrs K McDougall. Ms S. Capper, Mrs J. Whi teside. 
MsJ. Pope, 
Miss R. Holmes. Mrs Z. Roles. Mrs S. Dorton 

Contacts 
School 

Office: Phone: 385·94B9 
Fa~: 3B5-152B 

Bursar: Phone: 364-2398 

Address: 13 Duffelln Street. Ml ViclOr)a 
PO Box 7445. Wellington 

Email: admin@st_marki .school.nz 

Web: www.scmarks.Khool.nz 
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The Den SMART 
For uniform (lnd st(ltionelY requirements phone Aftel School Care (lnd Homework 
385-9019 Of em(lil unifOfm@SI-marks.school.nz 

Den Hours: 8:00am-9:30am on Mon and Fri. 
2.00-3.15pm on Wednesday 

Appointments required for ful l uni form 
fit-outs (lnd delivery of second-hand items. 

Regular uniform items (size known) may be 

ordered over the phone (01 your child to 
coHec!. with invoice, at the School office. 
Please leave (I telephone message_ 

Programme. Phone 384-1753 
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Staff and Board 

Board 

Keith Newell, Chairman 

Fraser Buchanan 

Patricia Cooper 

Ailsa Corne ll 

Rev Mi(nael Holland 

Velna McConenie 

Angela !)ellwood 

Roger Wigglesworth 

Senior Management 

Mr Tony Batchelor 
Principal ~ 8 Teh Lmg. Ad" Dip T, nc. RT 

Mrs Corinne Roling 

Deputy Principal- B.Ed (Hons), NPQH, RT 

Ms Sanna Capper 
Head of Early Childhood Centres 

a.Ed. Dip Teh Ln (E(E), RT 

Vicar 
Rev. Michael Holland - SA, Dip. Ed. Dip. Tchg, RT 

Subject and Support Staff 

Mrs Susan Barday 
library - NZLS Cert. 

Mrs Mary Bluck 

Religious Education - SA. Grad Dip TCh9 

Mr Stephen Brown 

Physical Education & Sport - SA (Hons). PGDE, RT 

Ms Vicki -Marie Buchanan 

Performing Am - Speech and Drama 

FTCL, RT. SPELD 

Miss lorra ine Cooper 
Staff & Student Manager - sSe (HonsJ. PGCE 

Mrs Bronwen Oracup 
Library - asc. mClIP 

Mrs Angela frands 
Visual Arts - Dip. Tchg. PRT 

Mr Allan Griffin 
IT Manager - Cert in Computing. Cert in Bus 

Computing. Dip in Bus Computing 

Mrs Christ ine Kuper 
Bursar 

Miss Kathleen McDougall 
Spanish - BA. BFA. Grad. Dip. Tchg. RT 

Mrs Kim Millar-Hughes 

Teaching Assistant 

Mrs Sarah Dorton 
Administration 

Miss Catherine O'Connor 

GAP Tutor 

Mrs Glenda Ryman 

Music - BA. Dip Tchg. RT 

Mrs Michelle Sargentina 
Receptionist 

Mrs Karyn Sheehan 

School Secretary 

MrRon Such 

Building Supervisor 

Mrs Marie Ward 
Reading Support - Dip Tehg. RT 

Mrs Judy Whiteside 

ESOl- Dip TESl. RT 

Mrs Margot Wilson 

Archivist 

St Mark's Primary School 

Ms Jemima Pope 
~n of lower Primary - B.Ed. (Hons). RT 

Mrs Angela Andreas 
Teacher - M. Ed. BA. PRT 

Miss Tara Clark 

Teacher - BSc.Econ. PGCE. RT 

Miss Angelee Deardorff 
Teacher - Bx. PRT 

Miss Emily Griffiths 
Teacher - SA. PG Dip Tchg. PRT 

Mr Mark Potter 
Dean of Middle Primary - BA (Hons). RT 

Mrs Sonia Bernard 
Teacher - SA (Hons). Teh9 Cert (USA). RT 

Mr Kelvin MaMweli 
Teacher - Dip Tchg. B.Ed. RT 

Mrs Heather Taylor 
Teacher - SA QTS (Hons). PGC. PRT 

Miss Linda Dunne 

Dean of Upper Primary - BA. PG Dip. Tchg. RT. 

Mr Cameron Burns 
Teacher - B. Ed. Dip Tchg. RT 

Mr Richard Sheehan 

Dean ofSpecialisls - Teacher B.Ed. Dip Tchg. RT 

Mrs Annie Snedden 

Teacher - LLB. Dip Tchg and Lrng. PRT 

Mrs Calhy Underhill 
Dean ofSeniOf School- Dip Tchg. H. Dip. Tchg. RT 

Mr Robert leBlanc 

Teache - BSe. Grad Dip. TCh9. PRT 

Mrs Andrea Pawley 

Teaehet - Bld. Dip Tehg. RT 

Miss Rochelle Thorn 

Teacher - SA. Grad Dip Tchg. PAT 

St Mark's Early Childhood Centres 

Mrs Sonia Bt.rtler 
Te<lcher - S.Ed. Dip. Tchg (ECEl. RT 

Mrs Sonia Hayes 
Te<lcher - SA. Dip. Tchg. PRT 

Miss Rochelle Holmes 
Teacher Trainee - ECE 

Miss Cindy Horsfall 
Teacher - BId ECE. PRT 

Miss Reidun Leete 
Teacher - B.Ed. BVAD. Dip ECE. PRT 

Ms Lynda Moore 
Teacher - B. Ed_ Dip. ECE. RT 

Miss linda MuoUo 
Teacher - Dip Tchg. RT 

Mrs Zoe Roles 
Teacher - MA. B.Ed. Dip ECE, RT 

Miss Nicky Swain 

Teacher - B.Ed ECE. PRT 
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The best of beginnings for 
a lifetime of learning 
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School Roll 

ADAMS, Georg!' CARNEGIE. Pachalg fRASER-CARTER, CamerOfl LEE, lza~ 

ADAMS,Dleta CHANTARAJORN, PIlurichakant FRASER-CUNNINGHAM, Andrew LlVlCK,Jay 

AGALAWATIA, Ryan CHEERAlA, Rohan FREEMAN, TIakl LlVlCK, Leo 

AITUN.his CHHUN, O@meeka FUNG. Matthew LDUBSER. Stuart 

AMES. Oscar CHINSASWAl,8unpakorn GEORGE, Zoe LOVELL. Ruby 

AMES, Samuel CHONG. Dylan GOH.Qlyun MACDONALD, Tremayne 

ANDERSON. Benjamin CHOUHAN, Krlsh GORDHAN. Krlstlan MA(LEMAN, Mu 

ANDERSON, George CHOW,Derek GORDON, Emma MACPHERSON, Jessic:a 

ANDERSON.lsHe CHOW,Krlll' GORDON,OIMa MACPHERSON, Rebekah 

ANOERSON, Mitchel CHRISTENHUSZ. Amber GRAHAM, Cuherln ... MAGAN, Cantlan 

ANDERSON, Tara CHRISTENHUSZ. Yasmln GRAY, Phoebe MAGAN,Jen 

ANDREAS, AmeliI' CHU,Angela GRAY, Zachary MAGAN. Yeshan 

ANGEL, Logan CHUA, Ju~tln GRIGG,Ellle MAHESH, NI!i!~hil 

ANTON, Ales~andro CLARK, Cameroo GUTGEMANN, Meta MAHONEY, Emily 

ANTON, Clliara CLARK. Celia HALIKIAS, Alexl MAICH, Dougla~ 

ANUP, Adar~h CLOWES, Re~cca HALIKIAS, Lukas MAICH, Nickolas 

AUSTING, Caleb COOK{, Allee HALIKIAS, Seba~t lan MANDER, Lucas 

AZAD,Akiia COOKE, Isabella HARRIS, Jonathan MANDER, Thomas 

AZAD,lsllam COX,8enJamln HARRIS, Olivia MANOWN, Ja~s 

8AHIRATHAN, Klsllore CRAUSAl, Holly HAVMAN, Amelia MAR$tllO, Ruby 

8AHIRATHAN, Shrutlll CRAUSAl, Lucy HENNEKENS, Emma MARTlN,8ella 

8AIRD, Jonathan CROFT, Elena HEREMAIA, Daisy MARTIN,8ianca 

8ANN, Henrl CUNNINGHAM, Cameron HILLS, Josllua MARTlN, William 

8ANN, ElinOf OAHVA, Nisha HIRA, Milan MASOE, Phoenix 

8ARNSUY, Roben OAHVA, SlIakeel HOlDSWORTH, Zack MAVJI, JO!i!ten 

SARRETT, Jack DANAN!, Isaac HOlLOWAY, Jolin McCALLUM, Blair 

BENSON, Amelia DAVIDSON, ConnOf HORROCKS, Michael MCCALLUM, Fraser 

BENTLEY, Matilda DAVlS,Arama HORROCKS, Paul McCARDtE, Madison 

8ERNARD, Rebekah DE, GREGORIO, Sophie HUGHES, Emily MCCAW, Emma 

8ERNARD, Terrence DEMPSEY, Joseplline HUGHES, TlOmas MCCONCHIE, Angus 

8ETTANY, Danlelle DEMPSEV, Peter HUGHSON, Gran MCCONCHIE, ConnOf 

BEVAN, Chyanne DESAI, Dev IBIETA, DAVIDSON, Charlotte MCCURLEY, Dante 

BEVAN, Garetll DOHERTY, James IKIN, Maia MCDOUGALL, Jakob 

BEVAN, Jasmine DOHERTY, Nicole ISAACS, Bruno MCGRATH, Aishanl 

BHAGWANDAS, Mehul DOHERTY, Sun JAYAPADMAN, Malalhl MCGRATH, Sarlya 

BHIIO-IA, PrHna DOMBROSKI, FrHman JAYAPAOMAN, V;""k MCK£JCH, Fr .. ya 

BLACKMORE, Josllua DORTON, BRAND, Daniel JEEVARAJ, Natllanael MCRANDLE, Adam 

BOOKER, Aaroo DORTON, BRAND, Kelnrlcll JEFFRIES, Carl MIKLOS, John 

800TH, Nicllolas rADY, Matthew JIANG, Heng-Yi MISTRY, Pranay 

BOSTROVAS, Jordan EDWARDS, FIOfa JOE,Cory MISTRY, SlIreya 

BOULIERIS, Lucas EFTlMOV, Dylan JOE, Etllan MOMCILOVlC, Malina 

BOULIERIS, Olivia EFTIMOV, Isabella JOE, Josllua MOYES, Lennox 

BRADLEV, Adam ENGLISH, MOfgan JOE, Nicola MURPHY, Keltll 

BRADWEtl, Jonty ENSOR, Nicholas JOJI. Shashwath MURPHY, Tane 

BROADtEY, Alexa ESTRADA-GARCIA, Jo~ JOY, Alexey MUSA, Sofia 

BROADlEY, Cailin EVANS,lsabeUa KAPADIA, HailpY NAIOOQ, Tiya 

BRODIE, TlOmas FAM, Leilani KEAY. Rost'mary NAIR. Ayash 

BROWN. lachlan FAM, Ylannl, KELLY, Jl!dd NEWTON, Zacll 

BRUNEL, Eva FARRelLY, Olivia KELLY. MilK NIGfffiNGALE. Joshua 

BRUNEL Millicent FERGUSON, lome KHUSHAL Carissa NOANOA, Wanaka 

BUCHANAN, Lachlan FlLO. River Kloo, Robert OSBORNE, Callum, PAC lA, Rl!i!Ce 

BUDHIA, Sachlen FISTER, Ryan KINAJll-MORAN,8rooke PAClA, Regan 

BULL Valentina FLAWS, Ava KINAJIL-MORAN, Logan PAMA, Shaan 

BURGER, lauren. flAWS, K~spar KONG, Clement PAMA, Sheaynu 

CADEZ, Claudio FLORENTlNE. Harrison LABUSCHAGN~, Klarah PANCHAl, MIII 

CAOEZ. Rodrigo flORENTINE, Jo..,phlne LALLY,Natalya PAPAOOPOVLOS·ERIC, Zamyah 

CANLAS. Manhew FRANCA. Elhan LAKSHMAN. Siddhanl PARBHU. Jayan 
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PAR8HU, Ruv.~n 

PARKER. Edwud 

PARKER. K.~e 

PATEL An)ell 

PATEL. Dylan 

PATELEslla 

PATEL. Nee~. 
PATEL Priya 

PATH,fleey" 

PATEL San)ana 

PATEL Slueeya 

PATELSmeet 

PATEL Vlrnl 
PATEL V,utlka 

PEARCE. Hannah 

PENNO. Lelli 

PEREIRA. William 

PEREZ. Charise 

PETAGNA. Alu 
PETAGNA, Frarl(o 

PETAGNA, lucia 

PUAGNA, Michel ... 

PIGNATA,Mn 

PILCHER, James 

PlPf'OS, Sofia 

POLLOCK. Craig 

?OVEY, Alexander 

POVEY, PariS 

PUCHER, Albion 

QUINN,Alex 

QUIRK. Brooke 

RAJASEKAR, Allsha 

RAJIV, KUMAR, Vikram 

RAMJt Morgan 

RAMJI, Tanlsha 

REECE. Joshua 

RICHARDS,Cameron 

RICHARDS, Ell 

RICHARDS, Esthe. 

ROBINSON,Osca. 

ROCHE. Madison 

ROLlNG,Eva 

ROlING,Llly 

RUSSELL, Nicholas 

RUSSEll. ThOlT\ils 

SAINI,Alex 

SAMMONS-GRAY, Kaleb 

SAMMONS-GRAY, Kelsle 

SAMMONS-GRAY, Luka 

SANDHU, Hannah 

SARGENTlNA, Jack 

SARGUNAM, I ... ac 

SARGUNAM, Nattlan 

SCOTT, MIs.ha 

SEFESI. William 

SEMILOTA, Wade 

SEREPISOS, Za<:~ry 

SltADI, Brendan 

SltADI,Jenna 

SILVEY-MCCAW, Q«ar 

SISSONS, Hugo 

SOUUS, Oioflyslos 

STePHENS, Felix 

STePHENS,Qulncey 

STEWART, Natasha 

SYME,Max 

TAI,Jonathan 

TAN, Yukle 

TANG, Andrew 

TAYLOR, Archie 

TAYLOR, Ella 

TAYLOR, Mack 

TAYLOR, TIm 

TEH,Jesska 

TEH, Nkholas 

TODD, Luis 

TOLVE,Max 

Too,Jonathan 

TOUUS, Georgia 

TOUllS,lakovo. 

TROTTER, Abigail 

TROTTER, Ben 

TROnER, Joshua 

TUCKERMAN, Cameron 

TUPAEA-TUGAGA, Sf-baan 

TUVEVE ·AIONO, Christian 

TWEEDIE. Alexander 

TWEEDlE. Isabel 

VAE'AU, Leilani 

VAE'AU, Pulelala 

VALLABH, Praneel 

VAN, ORIel, SOfie 

VELLEMAN, Thomas 

VINOD, Hlmayu 

VINTINER, Sazia 

VON MUNCH HAUSEN, Belinda 

WANG, Annabella 

WEATHERAll, Paul 

WESTERHUIS, Isabella 

WESTERHUIS, William 

WIGGLESWORTH, Mark 

WILES, Olivia 

WILKINSON, Ch.rlone 

WILKINSON, Nkhola, 

WlTHINSHAW, Alexander 

WONG, Chrlstopl1-er 

WONG,Jaden 

WOOlf ALl, samuel 

WoolFAll, Toby 

XlRAFAKIS,Am.nda 

XIRAFAKIS, Aflamls 

XIRAFAKIS, Nickolas 

XIRAFAKIS, P.melis 

YEAP, Emily 

YEO,Adam 

YEO. Nicholas 

YIAPPOS, Anastaslos 

YOUNG,I .. a, 

YOUNG, Jade 

YOUNG, Madison 

YOUflKi, Trent 

ZAICEK, Tayla 
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Chairman's Report 

The following speeth was made by 

the Chairman Keith Newall at the 2009 

prizeglvlngs. 

Pupils. p~rems .and ~u.rr ofSI Mtrk.'s 

Church School. Ind Other dignltorles. It 

is III hOllour Iud t privilege to present to 

you my ('irsl allnual report as Chai r of the 

Saud of St Muk's Church School. There 

bn ~n ulk ofttking.l sweepSllkc on 

how long my 5p«<:h will bt. [ hope I don'! 

di~ppoim anyon(', 

E.irly in the rur the ~rd and the 

Prtll!;:i~1 spent lim(' thinki ng and l,lIking 

IOOu\ whal son of school we enviSIoned SI 

M,uk's being. We had.lll txcellem history 

on which 10 ba.se our musings .lnd righl 

fromlhe SliHl we weTC determined \0 come 

up with a s\,nemtm thu emphuiJ;ed the 

most important th ings about 51 MUk's. 

Firs!, we considered Ollr wonderful and 

u.len\ed students. Secondly. the Chrisllln 

fai th Ih;1\ Is the b.i.sis of III we do in 

the school. Thirdly. the high ~c~demlc 

5undu ds th~t we bring to te~ching ~nd 

leuning in tbis school. That led to the 

development of our revised missiOIl 

st~temenl which s;ays: Within A cuiug 

ChriSliin envi ronment we provide o ur 

students with the fo um.btions for Succus in 

all imer-connected world. I wu delIghted 
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how quickly th i t StAtement WiS circlll~ted 

In the school ~nd how responsive the S1alT 

wert to ensuring thn it WiS incorporited 

In thei r pl illuing from then on. 

So, is I reOected on the PiSt yeu, mmy 

things came to mind that demo nst rated 

how committed the school alld its stalTue 

10 delivering on tIm miSSion stiternelll. For 

eumple: 

The a~rs for the IllIernniollal 

~cc.lleaurtate p~ised our K hool for Ihe 

high S1anduds of the teaching md the 

qll~IiIY of Oll r siudellls 

Our stUdelllS ha\'e performed 

oUlsundingly III external perfonmng .In s 

euminilions ~nd science competitions, 

This demonstutes thit it 51 Muk's at 

leist Ihose subjects do not tike second 

plice to lile rolcy iud numeriC)' 

There is now i much betler conllC(tiOI1 

between the p,Jrish ind school wilh 

good iuendinces of studeuu iud p;lrents 

i t p;lrish events, 

We have significi ntly upgr.lded our 

inform.llion lechnology equlplllCIlt so 

our ciolss rooms Coi n be eUlly connected 

10 web-Nsed InfOTlllil ion rrom iCross 

the globe. Here [ Willi to ickllowledge 

Ihe very generous coluribulion of 

the Puents' Anocioiliolilowards the 

purch.lse of Ibis equipment . 

We 110W mike "Every Diy .III Open D~y" 

.It school. This h~s Illide it eHier for 

prospective pupils to visit the school.loo 

molkes II cteu Iholt we ue oIlwiYS hiPPY 

10 show-ofT our school oInd its pupils. 

The number of internoltionil studentS 

it the school cominues 10 provide 

the whole school with ~ flrSl-lund 

understinding of othe r cultures oInd for 

those other cultu res to be immersed in 

Ibe Kiwi woly ofhfe. Ili00e 100 the school 

celebri tion off(':';uvds like Diw~11. 

Fini lly, lI\~ny of you h~\'e told me how 

ple.lsed YOll ire Ihn Bo.trdmembers hiVe 

been seell more ~I school ~nd p;lrish 

evems. We will continue Iholt in 2010. 

In 2009 ou r Principii .Iud sufThiVe found 

WiyS to increase effidency, is well is 

fOCUSSing 011 the delivery of Ihe school's 

lIew miSSion. Consequeruly. ~lthough we 

contillue 10 fice ris ing opentionil ind 

cCllllphance CO!;tS, we hol\'e been oIble to 

keep the tuition fees lI1 cre~se Ihis yeu to 

3%. This is In fiCt the lowesl fee increne 

for ~ number of yeu s. [t ~I so IllCilns 

thit Oll r 2010 fees ire su I! compelit ive, 

conlp<l red 10 those of ol her independent 

schools in the WellIngton He~ . And yel our 

sl~ndard of educition still remiins ~mongSl 

Ihe 00t in the country. 

The BoJ.rd is COlllllllUed to Illiklllg our 

fees as oIrrord~ble as possible, We luve been 

delighted to be ~ ble this )'eir 10 help lIl~ke 

iCcess to St Mark's e,'en e~s ier, by re

imroduclllg BoJ.rd schot~rsh ips fot pupils 

going into Year 7. 

Now 1 w~ru to lIlike 01 special mention 

of our sulT, $( Mark's is blessed not to be 

experiencing Ihe stiffing problems tholt 

many other schools ~re ficed wilh. We 

hol\'e h~d the lowesl lurn-over of sulTfor 

i numberofyeoirsind we will st irt 2010 

with ~n excellelil lNIII. 

This hippy situation Is. In no slll~ll 

p<lrt. due to Ihe lCildership iud vision of t he 

PrilldJNI Tony B.ilChelor. Tony, the BoJ.rd 

hiS been very griteful for Ihe excellent job 

yOll have done Ihis year. Your drive, you r 

ve ry hud work ,U1d your cOlllmitment to 

this school ire everylhlllg we expected 



- -----a 
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when we appointed you as PrincipaL 

We are looking forward to ,mother great 

~rt ller.;hip with you in 2010. Just watch 

your intake of chocolate and coffee next 

YC,l T. I encourage the 2010 senio r pupils 10 

monilor this as I believe those of 2009 have. 

Sadly. one long-serving staff member 

Mrs Susan B.lrday - will lIot be. wet in 1010 

as she has decided to relire. Susan has been a 

staff member at S, Mark's for over 30 years. 

She has assisted hundreds of pupils during 

that time and has. also managed several shifts 

of the libruy, including to and from the 

demountable over the last couple of years. 

Susan. the Soard W<lllts [0 make a special 

acknowledgemcllI of you r outsu.nding 

service at 51 Mark's Church school. 

20]0 looks likely \0 be a ye,lT full ornew 

Staff News 

New staff members included Mrs Kathleen 

Mc Dong.all teaching Spanish. Mrs Mary 

Bluck teaching Religious Education. Ms 

Reidun Leete and Dot Chall in the EHly 

Childhood Cemre. Mr Richard Sheehan 

teaching in Year 6. Mr Stephen Brown 

working as Head of PE and Sport. Ms Tara 

Clark teaching in Year Two, Mrs Glenda 

Ryman replaced Mrs Helen Weir as Head 

of MUSiC. Ms Sar.ah Donon working as a 

PE oI.dminisuation assistant. Miss Cush la 

Fitsimmons teaching in Year Two whilst 

Mrs Jemima Pope was 011 mater nity leave. 

Mrs. Sarah Canning joined us as SMART 

Director replaCing Mrs Susan Gram. 

Mrs Becky Moses (Year 7) left the school 

after m.aternlty leave and we also said 

goodbye to Ms Linda Muollo, Ms Rochelle 

Holmes md Miss Nicky Swain in the Early 

Years deJnrtmclll. Mrs Bronwen Dracup in 

the Library and Mr Robert Le Blanc (Year 7) 
who Jeflto pursue a career ill medicine. Ms 

Leete .nd Mr Sheehan left at the elld of the 

challenges for 51 Mark 's. As many of you GlIe5t speaker. Mir,1nda Harcourt, spoke 

know OUT proprietors have .applied to hive of her impressions of our young people is 

the school iUlegrated iUlO the state school being full of hum.anity and matu rity. 

sector. They are still awaiting the Outcome You arc on the brink ofa new adventure. 

ofthcir applio tion. We will have the final You go with our best wishes for your future. 

assessmelll of our SUitability as a World Remember St MHk's fondly. do us and 

School oJnble of offering the Inte rnational yourselves proud in your new schools and. 

~colaurcale . The Board Finance as the Amerion writer Henry Thoreau said 

Committee and the staIT wm continue to "Go confidemly in the direction of your 

look fo r efficiencies to enable our fees to dreams. live the life }'OU have ilThlgined." 

be kept low. but without compromising the For all our relurning students. you 100 

achievement of our school's mission. will be in new classes and probably with 

For some of our sludenls. next year will different teachers next year. Have a great 

be your fi rst time at sc<:ondary school. I summer holiday and COllle back refreshed 

was privileged to attend the Leavers' Dinner and eager to start on the flrst Unit of 

on Monday night and 1 was truly impressed Inqui ry in 20 10. 

with the caUbre of those who spoke .and the 

behaviour of all the pupils who ittended. Kei t h Newell, Chairman 

year for prOlllotion and Ms Clark returned 

to England with her fiancee, Mrs Mary Bluck 

moved 10 allother school to be a general 

class teacher. Mrs Sanna Capper left in July 

for America With her husb.tnd and was 

repl.aced by Mrs linda Moore as ACting Head 

of Early Childhood. We wish them all every 

success in the rUlllte. 

At the prize giving ceremony Mr 

~tcheJor presented Mrs Karyn Sheehan with 

a long service award to Illark ten years or 

work at the school in an administr.ative role. 

At the end of 2009 we fa reweJled long 

serving and highly respected StilT member 

Mrs Susan ~rcla y, she has worked al St 

Ma rk 's in a variety of roles for the JnSI 34 

years and is now beginning a well -earned 

retirement. Her involvemelll in the school 

has been tremendous, Jnrticularly with 

respect to the development of the school 

library. We will miss her knowledge, 

wisdom illd experien~ in the future but 

wish her well. 
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Principal 's Report 

The following speeches were made by 

the Principal, Tony Batchelor at the 2009 
Prizegivings. 

Senior Prizegiving 

Bishop Tom and Mrs Brown, Reverend 

Holland, Mr Newell and Mrs Newell, 

Members oflhe Board, Colleagues. Parents, 

Friends of the School and most imponamly 

studems. 

11 gives me great plcuure to address you 
as your Principal at our 2009 Prizcgiving_ 

Picture in your minds. if you will. <I 

classroom of five yurs olds.lmagiuc the 

conversat ions about whal they want \0 be 

when Ihey grow up. and reflect on the 

likelihood thaI by the time they do elller 

the workforce many will find themselves 

in HE:aS thaI do not exist yet. Imagine the 
changes that will take place (in 15 year'S 

time) in their world. 

How do wCOltSI M.nk'sChureh School 

respond to this challenge? 

Over this ye<l r. as a staIT. we have 

challenged ourselves to ensure th~t our 

curricululli is relevant, is transfer~ble, ~nd 

is nO! confined to our leuning as adults 

but is preparing our studems for the world 

they will live in. We have reworked our 

Prog ramme of Inqui ry to reneo these 

understandings and it is through the 

emphasis on skills. concqll.s and attitudes in 

the Primary Years Programme that we arc 

ensuring our children from the sound basis 

for 1eaming how to learn. 

As a community ofleamers. 2010 will 

see us ~II expanding our horizons as we 

take on the ch~llellge of undeTSl~ndillg 

the possibilities of the new iuteractive 

technologies the school has invested in 

to suppon the teaching and lenniJlg 

programmes for your children. 

! am ill the unique position of seeing the 

whole picture, the complete jigsaw puule. 

[ see ~ curricu lum that does ch~lIenge 

our students, that hiS rigour and encourages 

success for ill students. 

[see children who think for themsell'es, 

who inqnire imo their world, who are 

reneoive. tike riSks and who are engaged in 
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their INming. ~ voc~tion, and this annat be accomplished 

[~teachers who are caring, who know without you r support - thank you. 

your children, are passionate, and masters of Tonight we farewell Nicky Swain from 

thei r craft. 

This is our St Mark's Church School team. 

Our school team is (hosen early in the 

season, (Qaches are uSigned. talents of team 

lIlembers a rc idelllified, the way forward 

set as goals, skills are practiced, obstacles are 

overcome, new recruitS join. relatiOnships 

are developed and plans are shaped to ensure 

success. 

Ukc any sport it cin't be played alone and 

I would like to acknowledge the support of 

the parent groups; the Parents' Association. 

the SM ILE team, the Room Parents and 

our lIlany parent helpers - your suppon. 

your help, those lillIe ex tras which are 

such a special part of our school are much 

appreciated. 

I have always believed that you can 

accomplish much when you walk in the 

company of those who believe in you - and 

I would like to thank you Mr Newell. and 

your Board for believing in 51 Mark's ~nd for 

your tireless work to ensure that the focus is 

always Oil our children and keeping firm to 

Ihe schools founding beliefs. 

A leam always needs direction and in this 

area our Vi(ar, Rev. Holland, gUides us. We 

do feel supported by the Parish of 51 Mark 

and the widcr family of the Anglian Diocese 

of Wellington. 

An integral pari of Oll r school for which 

I am \'ery grateful is the strong sense 

of commitment or I he school staff, our 

teaching. suppon and ancillary staff - thank

you to each and e\'eryolle of you for making 

a differen~ for our chi ldren this year. 

I would like to pay a specialmemion \0 

my management team for their leadership 

of their teams and \0 my Deputy Corinne, 

for her invaluable support - Corinne we 

could all learn much from the w~y in 

which )'ou have so courageonsly faced you r 

challenges this yeH and for YOllr untiring 

professionalism. 

Can J say a special thauk you to the 

Husbands, Wives. Putners and families of 

our staff. To work at St M~rk's is a way of life, 

the Foundation Class, and Rochelle Holmes 

who completes her period of teacher training 

with us. 

Tara Clark our Year 2 teacher leaves us 

to return homc to the UK and we thank her 

for venturing down under to spend the year 

with us. 

It Is always a loss to our profession when 

teachers decide to t~ke up challenges outside 

of teaching hut wc do wish Roben LeBline 

well as he heads back to be a ful! time 

student working towards a career as a Doctor 

and Rkhard Sheehan who le~ves to take up a 

role in a Recruitment Company. Mary Bluck 

our part time ReligiOUS Education teacher 

ukes up a full time position at Karori West 

School as a d assroomteacher and with the 

appointment ora full time Teacher [n Charge 

of the Information Centre now confirmed. 

we farewell and thank Brollwell Dr~ccup for 

her leadership in Ollr library. 

Earlier Ihis week, the school farewelled. 

in their special way. Mrs Susan Rarclay. At 

that assembly we acknowledged Susan's 34 

years service to the school. her dedicatioll 

and her loyally - you know in her time at 

St Mark's Susan has housed the library in 5 

differemlOCitions and has had to bTCilk ill 6 

Principals! Susan we wish you well in your 

retirement. People come ill and out of our 

lives - and on the way they leave a lillIe bit of 

themselves behind that becomes us. A hearty 

thank yOIl to you al1- for your contribution 

to Ollr school. 

[am pleased to annoulJ(:e that we have 

secured staff to fill the positions left vacant 

and will Start the 2010 academic year with a 

full complement of staff. 

St Mark's provides many opponunities 

in which to achieve - whether this be ill 

one of the many extra cu rricula groups. the 

chess dub, one of tlte -4- choirs. the many 

instrumental opportun it ies provided, the 

speech and drama classes, or one of the lS 

spons teams we field during the yeu. [;l.In 

very proud of you ~ll for your colltribution 

to the school in wh,uever field it may be-
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we c~nnot ~Il corne. first in clus, be the best 

swimmer. the best singer. have the highest 

baning average in ( riekel. or write Ihe most 

~mning e5S;lyS - you may however give of 

your best, be helpfu.l. plCiS1nt. be iI. good 

liSlener. you migln have thaI smile lhal lights 
up a room when you eUler it - Ihere may not 

be a deg~e for these all ribtUes but these are 

the virtues that will help you latcr in life and 

I congratulate all of you who can look me in 

the eye and ~y "[ have done my best:' 

OUf scllool year I!~s been rich in 

opportunities; we had the All Sl.lcks come 

10 visit. our Prefects ilnended the Young 

ltaders ~y. OUT cricketers played wilh 

the Cricketing legends of Ausmlia and 

NZ. ou r wonderful Grandparents day. OUT 

Netball team won their inter-zone A grade 

competition. OUT badmimon players won the 

first division finals. OUT Yr 8 BP Challenge 

team won ant the thel r 5edion$, Amanda 

Hartoun spoke to our Yr 8's ~tthcir dinner 

e~rlier this week, ~ number of our choristers 

~re singing ~ work by M~hler in the opening 

concen of the lmemation~l Ans festinl. 300 

of our students ~lIended the Roy~l NZ Billet's 

performance of Pete r Pan aud we forged 

close links with the EmbassyofSrui!. 

All teams face ch~llenges, maybe the 

odd fowl. and what singles our te,lIn OUt 

from other tcams is our Christian Belicf, our 

steadfastness, our abili ty to pick ourselves 

up whcll thc times are hard, it is that bond 

which brillgs us together as a family, a sense 

of community -th~t we are~ll hcre lookillg 

out for aile anOlher, living our lives with 

Christian prinCiple-;. 

Those of you, studems and f~l1li1ies, 

who leave St Mark's this ycar remember that 

we arc your family, those who have gone 

before ~l1d lhose yet 10 come, and that once 

~ member of the family ofSt Mark's you are 

ilwiys welcome, 

St Muk's is in good hcart, areas of 

our school ue full for nelll yeu, we are 

embraCing new technologies, we are cver 

mindful of our traditions, and we look to 

lhe successful authorisation ~s an IS World 

School next yelT, 

I would like to t h~nk 8irba!1o for her 

unwavering beliefin me, for her wisdom, for 
her listening ear, for being my rock, to Josh 

and u.ura for their suppon of me over this 

yeu and with Ihem I wish you cvery blessing 

over Ihis very special lime oflhe yeu, a safe 

holiday ~nd ~ prosperous New Yeu, 

Lower Prize Giving 

Mr Newell, Reverend Holland, Members 

of Ihe Board, Parems, Stall', Friends of Ihe 

School and most importantly childrcn, 

When you starled al SI Mark's I wonder 

if you QII remember coming into my office 

for~u imen'iew, During the yeu I talk to 

lOIS of Mums and Thtds who are looking for 

a good school for their children 10 go to. 

Mums and Dads ~Iways h~ve loIS of questions 

lo~sk me, 

This morning I want 10 lalk to you about 

something tlUt happened to IIlC during the 

week, 
A new boy came into my office - he was 

about 5 or 6 years old and his mum had lOIS 

of questions for me,. 

My boy is very advemurous she said 

would St Mark's be a good pbce for him! I 

said that we have. 101 of advelllure at our 

school- we have lOIS of visits to places like 

Ihe Zoo, ind Te Papa and we get to learn 

about really imerestiug things. 

My boy is very creative - he has. very 

good imagin~tlon - he makes up stories 

abom places where he Ukes to go to figure 

Out about the world we live in - would St 

Ma rk's be a good place ror him? J said our 

boys and girls learn lots about the world 

around us - it is one of their PYP units of 

Inquiry, our children are very crealive and 

they use their imaginations 10 come up with 

really good quest ions and ideas 10 rurther 

their understanding about their cent ra l ideas, 

My ooy WintS to be a Ie~der .Iud 

sometimes he pretends he is a leader, 

sometimes he pretends he is the King -

would St Mark's be a good place for him Mr 

Bilchelor! J said our boys and gIrls are really 

good at being group leaders ~ ll d Ihat at St 

Mark's we teach our child ren to be good 

speakers, they all have drama lessons and 

when they get older they h~ve school jobs to 

do and are very good leaders, 

My boy c~n sometimes be naughty - and 

sometimes he has to go bed withom ha"ing 

his supper · would St Mark's be a good place 

for him? [said thilt Ihe boys and girls at 5t 

Mark's are ,'ery good ~lld they are really 

good at being friends, sometimes they can 

be naughty but nOt ,-e ry often, and when 

Ihey ~re naughty or do the wrong thing 

the teathcrs ~re really good ~t helping the 

children to work out the ir problems, Ihe 

children get house points ~nd sometimes 

lhey get class o r lhe week if ~ll the child ren 

arc doing the right thing. 

My ooy wcars a wolf suit but nOl all orthe 

time - would St Marlr;'s bea good place for 

him? I said that Is a liule bit unusual Isn't it! 

All our boys and gi rls are individuals and we 

like to bring our thei r taleuts and streng! hs 

~l St M~rk·s. some ~re good at Writing, sorne 

ue good at mppa ball or running or playing 

games - you know we flelded 35 difTerelll 

teams Ihis year, some are good at making 

friends and some at good at playing the 

piano, at singing or composing their OWIJ 

music - and some are good at sm iling - I 

suppose ir your boy likes to wear a wolf suit 

then that Is ok because one day Mr Pottcr 

came 10 school dressed like Willie Wonk.a, 

Do you ha~e any wi ld things at your 

school! I said - that is a ,'ery interesting 

question - we lu\'e lots of wild things u 

our school you should have seen what Mrs 

Andreas wore to Book character day, we do 

lOIS of wild things in our classes -lOIS of 

wicked things, really 0001 things - school is 

great at St Mark's, 

Where is this boy today I wonder - can 

anyone see him? 

MiX the main character in the book 

'Where the Wild Things Are' is jUst the 

type of boyar girl who Is well suited to our 

school. In the book MiX wants to create a 

place where e\'eryoue is happy and that is 

my aim too. J want to ensure that we are 

establishing all environment where we 

acknowledge difTerence, where we cdcbr~te 

indiViduality, where we encourage creatiVity 

and imaginat ion, where we rosier excellence, 

~nd where we leull to live together, in lhe 
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ways of Ihe lei-chings of Jesus, 

An integral pan of our school for which 

( lm very gnteful is Ihe strong sense of 

commilmem of III of the school stlff, I 

would like to thlnk them for m~king ~ 

difference for Ollr children this yeu. Can 

1 Solly ~ speci~l thank you to the Husbmds, 

Wives, Plnner.; lnd fmlilies of ou r st~ff. To 

work It 5t Mark's is a way oflife,.a vocation, 

and this c.annot be accomplished without 

their support. 

I ~m pleased to report that, with one 

exception, all staffin the lower and middle 

school will be returning next year. It is SolId 

to say goodbye 10 Miss Clark who leavcs us 

to return horne to the UK and we thank her 

2009 in the Chapel 
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for venturing down under to spend the year 

with us. We also wish Mr.; Barclay ~ well 

earned reliremellt and ~dnowledge the H 

year.; of service she has given to our school. 

[would like to thank, the school suppon 

staff who are the unsuug heroes of our 

team, Ihe School Board for their wisdom 

~nd support .and for always keeping the best 

interests of our children at the forefront of 

decision maklng whilst remaining true to 

the schools founding beliefs, and Ihe Rev. 

Holland for his spiritual guidance of us all. 

would like 10 ilcknowledge the support of the 

parent groups: the Parems' Associatiou. the 

SMILE tei-m, the Rootn Parents ~nd our mauy 

parent helper.; - your support, your help, 

those lillIe extras which are such a special 

pari of our school are Illuch appreciated. 

St Ma rk's is in good he,m, .are.as of 

our school ~re full for ncxt year, we.are 

embracing new technologics, we are ever 

mindful of our traditions, and we look to 

the successful authorisation as an IB World 

School next year, 

Barbara, and t. along with Josh, Laura 

and Max - wish YOll every blessing o\<er this 

very special time oflhe year, a safe holiday 

and a prosperous New Yen. 

It is my plei-SllTC \0 ask Mr, BrowlllO read 

the Pri:.tegiving list ~nd ask Mr.; Andreas, 

Dean of the Lower Primuy 10 present the 

ce.rlifk.a lcs \0 the children in her area. 
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Leavers' Dinner Speeches 

From the Principal 

Mr Keith Newall - Chairman of (he Board. 

Rev Holland, our guest Miranda Harcourt. 

Members of the Board, Parents. Friends 

of the School. Staff, and mosl importantly 

tonight our Yr 8 Students of 2009. 

It gives lIle great pleisure 10 welcome 

you 10 Ihls Yr 8 leavers' Dinner. It is .11 

limes like Ihis tim we both look back 

and look forward to the future - a time 

to renee\. Much Ius happened over your 

Yr 8 year and [ walll 10 congralub.le you 

on being a g real group ofstudems. In the 

future when I think of this clus of 2009 

the pictures etched in Illy mind will be 

those or rOil working hard .11 OU T school 

fair, the creations you came to school 

in 011 mufti days, t he t wo of you in Ihe 

talent quest who hid been playing the 

bongos for only twO days! the bcatboxing 

in the church service Yr 8 led. your mAny 

aCAdemiC successes ~nd your sporling 

prowess - ou r fabulous cricketers!. that 

Amazing netball final in the cold driVing 

rAin and you won!, the badmimon players 

quite unassumingly going about winning 

their grade, the wnerpolo final and the 

aggressive young lady who at all COStS was 

going 10 score those goals for ou r team 

and did. EOTC and the sailing on that 

windiest day of the yea r! the amazing race, 

you r skills and abil ities at the AthletiCS 

Day. Sophie as the PrinCipal for the day, 

John's speech - making me feel guihy 

for encou raging child labour through my 
p.ission for coffee and chocolate - in f~ct 

John referred 10 il as a disgraceful pleasure 

as I remember!. Madison and her rubbish 

and Catherine's persona l allack on IIII'. 

when she lold us all aboutlhe problems 

relaling 10 obeSity, and of cou rse Ihe 

disco - [am sure that whal happens .II 

the disco stays at the disco · bUll am stil l 

Iraumatised by Ihe vision of those 3 lads 

who confronted me - dancing. 

You are a special group of students for 

me. When I ca me to St Mark's three years 

ago you were slill in Yr S. At my first 

assembly I read 10 you my favourite book. 

Tonight 1 want to take some time to talk to 

you about th is. the last book wrillen by Dr 

Seuss, in which he wriles About the Ups 

and Downs of Life, and at the end of the 

evening I have a copy for each of you to 

take away as a memento of tonighl. 

Db! Tht Pious You'll Go 

Whilst it is a <:hildren's book it's also a 

popular graduation story for students. 

It's a book that works whether you are 

graduating from school or college or adults 

who may are embarking on a new stage 

of life! It's abom challenges and ch~nge. 

It describes up times and down limes. 

wailing times and stressful times. 

Oh! The Places You'll Go starts With a 

boy who is start ing off on his journey to 

Great Pla<:es. He's "off and away!" He's gOt 

i head fuJI of brains and shoes full of feet. 

and can go in any direction he chooses. 

He's fresh and exciled about his lateSI 

adventure. and he knows not hing will StOP 

him. The boy can choose whether or nOI 

10 go down certain streets and he needs 

10 make good decisions. Dr Seuss tells us 

that choices are con fU Sing and possibly 

dangerous. Confusion an set in and so call 

impulsive decisions and even some hysteria 

too! 

In the book he writes aboll! the wail ing 

p1a<:e and how this isn't fun ror anyone! 

Here, people wait for other people, the 

weekend, the phone 10 ring. money. 

possessions. any thing. everything - even 

a second chance. BlI! in Ihe story this boy 

arc playing" and he starts to ride high. He's 

cxciled again, and ready to win hig time on 

TV with everyone watching. He's a sta r! 

Dr Seuss knows that sometimes we all 

play lonely games no matter who we are. 

When we're alone there's a good chance 

we'll get scued out of our palllS. He tells 

about how the boy moves forward through 

foul weather. prowling enemies. howling 

Hakken-KIOIks. frightening creeks. and leaky 

snea kers. He hikes upward and fa<:es his 

problems! He' ll "gel mixed up with many 

st range birds" as he goes; Dr Seuss advises 

him to step wilh great care and great tacl. 

This is resilien<:y 

But ii'S 98'1.% guaranteed thatlhe boy 

will sll(<:eed! The odds are in his favour - he 

will mov~ mountains. 

Like thoS<': young men and young women 

who h~ve gone before you ... you tOO will 

move Mountains and there will be up limes 

and down times but 1 know th~t you ~re 

well prepared for new challenges. you have 

the skills to succeed In what you choose 

to do. There will be choices you need to 

make - as Dr Seuss says which rood to go 

down · think carefully ~s. "Simple it's nOI. 

I'm afraid you will find for a mind·maker

upper to make up his mind" ~nd choose 

wtsely .md fall back on the Christian values 

we have instilled in you. 

I am very proud of you ~IL 

I ~11l proud to be your Prin<:ipal loud 1 

hope that you will always think ofSt Mark's 

as you rhome - you will be wekome bad: 

~ny time. 

So ... be your name Buxbaum or Bixby or 

Bray or Morde<:ai Ali Van Allen O'Shea, Or 

should I say . . . 

Daisy. Max. Mit<:hell, or Celia, Jack. Krishan, 

or luk. Rosemary, Vrutih, Hugo or J.ack . 

you're otrto Greal places! Today is your day! 

You r mountain is waiting. So .. get on your 

way! 

Congratulat iOnS! 

Today is your day You're otT to Greal Pb.ces! 

You're off and away ! 

doesn·t wail - waiting isn't for him ! He Tony Batchelor 

fi nds the "brighl places where Boom Bands Prin<:ipal 
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From the Head Girl 

Reverend Holland, Chai rman orthe Bwrd. 

Board Members. Mr. Batchelor, Family. 

staIY and studems. tonight we gather here 

to acknowledge the achievemelllS and 

successes of chHdren at St Marks. 

sport! This year we have done eXlTell1ely 

well with winning the water polo grade, 

for the Ilrst time ever wining the netb.all 

A grade, and of course doing very well in 

various sporting IlxtuTCS. Sport is a big part 

of my life so I was very fortunate 10 hellelll 

from some great sporting opportunities at 

SI Marks. 

We are also ve.ry fortun ate to have 

an excellent drama depuuuem. I know 

lhat ifrd not gone to 5t Marks I wouldn't 

have had the chance to do performances, 

speeches, and readi ngs, which will help me 

in the fmure. 

Not only does St Mark's foclls on the 

great academic. cultural. and sporting side 

of things but it has ~Iso helped me. and 

malty oflhe students here to build up our 

social skills and interaction with others. 

We have all been taught discipline and 

politeness. We may think Ihis is normal 

but visitors who go to ou r school really see 

the dlITerences. All of these skills will help 

us getting jobs in the future. 

Let's hope that all orthe children 

cominuing on at 51 Marks will conti nue 10 

take the St Marks mouo "No day without 

focus" as their molto fo r life. 

I'd like to say a huge good luck to all of 

the year 7 students coming into year 8. I 

know and that you will have a much ofa 

greal year that the 2009 year eights have 

had this year. IJl year eight you will come 

across challenges and step outside your 

comfort zone. through Ihis I would like 

you (0 know that you have lOIS of support 

form teachers. friends, and family, just 

remember anything'S possible if you put 

your mind to it! 

I would like to u ke this opportunity 

to thank all of the teachers and heads 

of school for providi ng us with a grul 

eduCalion. all Ihe pHellls and family 

for giving us the opportunily 10 go 10 St 

Marks, and personally all of my friends for 

making Illy time at St Marks so pleasam and 
fun. Thank~yOIl. 

I remember look:ing up to the big year 

eight students when I wu in Year One. 

with their masses of b.adges, and wowing 

conlldence .Ind ability 10 speak in public. I 

never thought that one day that would he 

me standing in this position here speaking 

I relnember my mum's friend came to Catherine Gr~ham 

the Art Splash concert utd said he could see Head Girl 

all of these schools on slagI'. fidgeting and 

to yOIl lonight. moving and then his eyes skimmed over Sl 

From being at SI Marks we have Marks - Ihe one school standing still and 

developed so nuny skills and taken on paying allenlion, He wu impressed. 

bo.trd so many teachings from lots of Every year our responsibilities have 

wonderful leachers, Ihal will help liS to heightened as we have stepped into 

achieve at college and in the flllure. leadership roles. 

I remember my Ilrst goals and We are actually very ludy that we gOt 

achievements at St Marks, For me my first the opportunity to have leadership roles. 

major achievemenl was in Year O. This was I know that many schools do not get this 

spelling the word "said" !lOW wheu [ look opportunity. 

b.ad .II thai it seems silly, however that was St Marks also has a very strong religious 

one of my Ilrst major achievements, education department. We are involved 

As the years wenl 011 I developed my in weekly chu rch services. and specta l 

publiC speaking skills, memorized Ihe services like Eucharist's, Shrove Tuesday. 

times tables. developed my granUllaT skills, Ash Wednesday and many more. NOt to 

sporting ski ll s, singing skills, artistic ski lls mention our weekly RE lessons were we 

and was introduced 10 JleW languages, 

When you map OUI all of onr 

ha"e planned and participaled in church 

services. 

achievemems like Ihal YOIl can see jllSt how From being at SI Marks I have made lots 

f~ r we luve come. of great frieuds, mauy of which I will keep 

We are very fortuuate to have a greal in touch with after college and even for 

sporling cullu re at St Marks, For such a li fe! I have also bonded wilh greal teachers 

small school we really achieve big in ou r who I hope we will also see again. 
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From the Head Boy 

Mr Batchelor. Reverend Holland, Chairman 

of the Baud, Members of 51 .lIT, Friends and 

FamiliesofSt Marks. 

When I Ilrst came to 5t Marks for my 

Oriemation day in 2007 r WiS well looked 
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afler ~nd guided by a group aftively 

studems whom [ now know n my fellow 

classmates. [n Illy observatious one of our 

Depmy Heads was .lctually a bit of a rebel 

back in Year 6, not doing whal il WiS Ihey 

were supposed to and talking behind the 

teachers back. This person has now been 

moulded into one of the fine sludems 

leaders we look up to today, a true leader 

as are many who are $.1.[ here amongst you 

tOnight. The end 0(2008 was a big one for 

all. especially for the Year 7's, we all had 

mixed emolions on how year 8 would be. 

what we would bring with us and what 

else we would gain. continuing on with 

ou r journey at SI Mark's Church School. 

[n the l'wo years [ have been at St 

Marh from Year 7 !O Year 8 I have seen 

us all develop from what used 10 be a 

noisy. at limes silly. ;lOnoying. rebellious 

and juvenile group of kids to a now 

well mannered, attentive. respectful and 

intelligem group of young adults. 

The leadership roles entrusted to 

us all, have given us self· confidence, a 

sense of responsibility ~nd dependability. 

Encou raging us to do whal we have never 

thought of even daring to do before. 

Two years ago I wou ld not have dared to 

stand up in front of you all, I would be 

hiding from everyone try ing to get OUI 

of il. bill now I am proud to say I have 

the responsibililY 10 talk 10 you on behalf 

of my peers and 10 gain greatly, from an 

invaluable experience. 

As put of our Units o(lnqui ry we have 

been pushed to ou r ever expanding limits 

\0 produce Ihe high quality of work we 

all st rive 10 do. The maturity in our work 

has been phenomenal since Ihe begi nning 

oflhe yeu wi th work that at first was a 

lillIe questionable, to now the work of 

college students. We had all amazing time 

prodUCing presentat ions for our Units of 

Inquiry. from our Inventions expo. to 

the book launch. to the social actions we 

emba rked upon this terlll and to Ihe Marae 

sleep over, which was a living night mare 

for the teachers, trying to get some well 

earned rest. whilst a ll the children was 

quiet ly "wh ispering'· away like crazy. 

The Trinity Guildhall Exams brought 

OUi the future Hollywood stars of 

tomorrow. u well as the old rivalry 

between good old 8RT and 8CU. The 

quality of our acti ng was renected in the 

muks the judge gave each dass which 

were all outsta nding. This would nOI 

have happened wi thout the he lp of Ms 

Buchanan and Mrs Ryman tra ining and 

prepu ing us for the examinations. BUI 

also a big thank you to the script writers 

in yeu 8. Jona than Harr is, Neesha Patel. 

Emma Gordan. Vivek layapadman, 

Dtherine Gra ham. Alice Cooke, Madison 

You ng and Lau reus Burger. 

Education olllside the Classroom 

(EOTC) week was a great exftCrience fo r us 

all. We took pa rt in activi ties that pushed 

our limits and prepared us for the real 

world. We wou ld not have been ~ble to 

have this amazing and fun week without 

the organiution of the stalT and pa relliS. 

Bm for one parelll retrospeC!ively. he may 

have wished he had not volunteered to 

assiSI with the sailing. On th ~ t fateful day 

Mr Clark had a full sailing experience, 

including the downside. seuickness. 

enforced by me, silting next to him. What 

an experience fo r me and Mr Clark. On 

behalf ofall the year 8·s I would like to 

say thank you very much \0 ailihe parents 

who helftCd ~nd the stalT who organised 

the week. Round of applause please. 

As we begin our last week here at SI 

Mark·s ~lthough we are busy with the 

many rehelrsa ls and pr.lCtices for end of 

year events, we will sta rt to feel all of the 

emotions we m~y not want to express 

about our time at SI Mark 's. But as we 

close this chapter in ou r lives and open a 

new one we know will be guided by the 

St Mark 's ramily supporting us th rough to 

our new schools. So it is a fond farewell 

and good luck to ofallthe students, my 
peers, knOWi ng thlt we wlll forever be "

part of the St Mark's family. 

John Miklos 

Head Boy 

Addit ions, Alterat ions, 
& Home Maintenance 

MORGAN 
CONSTRUCTION 

Carl Morgan 
0274399848 

PO Bo x 27165 
Marion Square 
Wellington 6141 

MASTER PWMBERS, GAS FITTERS 

DRAINERS, ROOFERS" lOP 

Robert Christenhusz 
0272487557 

0800 GASllNK (427 54665) 

Tel:l696\l63, FaIC3692611 

Email: robertp plumbers-sup.eme.co.nz 

Gu Showroom aod Offlca 

26 Con~table Street, Newtowo 

PO Box 12.1, Weillogloo SOulh 
www.plumbers-~upreffio\!.co,oz 
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Prizegiving, Year 5 to Year 8 

CLASS PRIZES 

'A' 
lSl in Class 
Yannis Fam 

2nd in Class 
Brooke Kinajil -Moran 

AppliCation and Diligence 
Shruthi Bahirathan 

Most Improved 
Selinda Von Munvhausen 

'CB 

lSI in Class 
Andrew Tang 

2nd in Class 
Olivia Wiles 

Application ,md Diligence 
Dylan Ehimov 

Mosllmproved 
Isabella Cooke 

OlD 

g l in Class 
Craig Pollock 

2nd in Class 
Alisha Rajasekar 

Application and Diligence 
Neesha Mahesh 

Mosllmproved 
Eva Roling 

'"' 
1st in Class 
Mark Wigglesworth 

2nd In (lass 
Arlamis Xira fakis 

Application and Diligence 
Benjamin Anderson 

Mosl lmproved 
Morgan Ramji 

7RL8 

lSI in Class 
Aaron Booker 

2nd in Class 
Ayash Nair 

Application and Oiliger.ce 
Jayan Parbhu 

MOSllmproved 
Nickolas Maich 

1st in Class 
Wanaka Noanoa 

2nd in Class 
Kishore Bahirathan 

• SI Mark's Church School 
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Application and Diligence 
Joshua Joe 

Most Improved 
Joshua Trotter 

scu 
1st in Class 
Alice Cooke 

2nd in Class 
Vivek Jayapadman 

Application and Diligence 
Catherine Graham 

Most Improved 
Mitchell Anderson 

SRT 

1st in Class 
Celia Clarke 

2nd in Class 
Jonathan Harris 

Application and Diligence 
Sazia Vintner 

Most Improved 
Jack Sargemina 

MUSIC 

SMCS' Cup for E~cellence in 
Cl.m based Music - Yr 5 
Belinda Von Munchausen 

Chapman Cup for ExceHence in 
Class based Music - Yr 6 
MarkWigglesworth 

Clarkson MUSiC Cup for 
Excellence in Class Music - Yr 7 
Nickolas Maich 

Jaiman Cup for Excellence in 
Class Music - Yr 8 
YukieTan 

SMCS Cup (or Consinent and 
Outstanding Chotal Singing 
- Yr 7/8 
William Pereira 

SMCS Cup for MOSI Imp>oved 
Instrumentalist - Yr 7/8 
laurens Burger 

lillian Cumming Cup for 
Outstanding Contribution 10 
School Music - Yr 5-8 
Nickolas Maich 

DRAMA 

SMCS Drama Cup for ExceHence 
in class based Drama - Yr 5 
Oscar Silvey-McCaw 

SMCS Cup for Excellence in 
Class Drama - Yr 6 
Craig Pollock 

Clift Cup for Excellence in Class 
Drama - Yr 7 
Grace Hughson 

McGaughran Cup for Excellence 
in Class Drama - Yr 8 
John Miklos 

SMCS Cup for Consistent and 
Outstanding DramatiC 
Pefformance - Vr 7/8 
Grace Hughson 

SPEECH 

Chapman Speech Cup for 
Winner of Middle School 
Speech Competition - VI 516 
Mark Wigglesworth 

Janson Challenge Cup for 
Excellence in Speech IWinner 
of Senior Speech Comp. - Yr 7/8 
John Miklos 

Mayer & Toye Cup for 
Outstanding Achievement in 
Speech - Vr 7/8 
Catherine Graham 

Richard Janson tray for Highest 
Individual Mark in Trinity Speech 
and Drama Examinations 
Shruthi Bahirathan 

WeHinglon Savage Club Cup for 
High achievement in 
Performing ArtS - Yr 7/8 
Joshua Nightingale 

VISUAL ART 

SMCS Cup for Excellence in 
Visual Art - Yr SI6 
Jet-ten Mavji 

8uckthought Cup for Excellence 
in Aft - vr 7/8 
YukieTan 

SMCSCup for Oumanding 
Contribution to Visual Art 
- Yr 5·8 
Madison Young 

ATHLETICS 

Ron Such Girls Athletics Cup 
- vr 7/8 
llak l ee 

Ron Such Boys AthletiCS Cup 
- Vr 7/8 
AlkeCooke 

CRICKET 

Upton Cricket Trophy for 
Outstanding Achievement in 
Cridel - Yr 5J6 
Vikram Rasn Kumar 

TJ Rowe Cup for Outstanding 
achievement in Cricket - Vr 7/8 
Jack Sargentina 

CROSS COUNTRY 

Stephanie Wilson Cup for Cross 
Country - Yr 7/8 Boy 
Jack Sargentina 

Wellington Harriers Cup for 
Cross country - Yr 7/8 Girl 
Emma Gordon 

SMCS Cross Country Trophy 
Winnner - VI 7 Girl 
Wanaka NoanOil 

SMCS Cross Country Trophy 
Winnner - Vr 7 Boy 
Nicholas Wilkinson 

HOCKEY 

SMCS Hockey - Vr 7/8 
Shaket'l Dahya 

NETBALL 

SMCS Netbal l Trophy - Vr 7/8 
Celia Clarke 

Robens Gray Cup for MOSt 
Improved Netball Player over 
their Vears .11 SMCS - Yr S-8 
Natasha Stewart 

SOCCER 

Farrant FamHyCup for 
Outstanding Achievement in 
Soccer - vr 7/8 
Alex Withinshaw 

Vandenberg Cup for 
Outstanding Achievement in 
Soccer - Vr 5/6 
Adam 8radley 

SMCS Trophy for Abilityl 
example in Soccer - Yr 7/8 
lzaklee 

SWIMMING 

Michael Sorenson Cup for 
Swimming - Vr 7/8 
Amelia Benson 

Ogilvie·Lee Cup for 
Outstanding Achievement in 
Flippa ball- Vr 5J6 
Adam Bradley 

Glen Moyle Trophy for Water 
Polo- Yr 7/8 
Catherine Graham 

BADMINTON 

SMCS Trophy (or B<ldminton 
~ vr 7/8 
VivekJayapat1man 
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TENNIS TECHNOLOGY OTHER AWARDS HONOURS BAOGES 

SMCS Tennis Trophy- Yr 5-8 SMCS Technology Cup for Annie Holm Memorial Prize for PE/5PORT 
Maddison Young Excelleroc:e In Te<:hnology Student Head PrefectS 

- Yr 7/8 Catherine Graham Wanaka Noanoa 
Hope Cup for Team Spirit I 

Jonathan Harris John Miklos Adam Bradley 
Spommanship - Yf 718 Catherine Graham 
Catherine Graham School Supplies House Shield AliceCooke 

SMCS Junior Sporl$ Trophy teT for House Points Accumulated Celia Clarke 
Donated by Friends Ann. for ~h's O1allenge Cup fOi 

Through the Veilf 
Jack 5argentina 

West Watson 
Outstanding Achievement in all Excellence In I.CT. - V, 7/8 Isabella Cooke 
Sporting Areas - Y, 516 Girl Jonathan Harris Jonathan Soulis Memorial Prize Sariya Mcgrath 
Morgan Ramj; for Consistent Endeavour - VI 8 Izak Lee 

Judith Bydder (up fOf CHESS Cameron Richards Alex Withinshaw 

Spommanship & example to Clive Gabby Ibbotsen Memorial BelindaV.M 

others - Yr 516 Boy ChessCup for Most improved Cup for Thoughtfulness <lnd AmberChristenhUSl 

Ben Anderson player - Yr 7/8 Helpfulness - Yr 7/8 Boy Isabella Westerhuis 
Qiyun Goh Yr 4 Joshua Nightingale John Holloway 

A J Grey Cup for Outstanding 
Achievement in Spon - Soy LIBRARY Partridge Cup for 

PERFORMING ARTS Jack Sargentina Thought fulness and Helpfulness 

A J Grey Cup for Outstanding 
Liblarian's AW<lrd Book for - Yr 7/8 Girl Excellence in Dramatic 

Achievement in Sport - Girl 
Contribution and he1p in {he Madison Young Petformance 

Celia Clarke 
School library - Yr 7/8 Kirby Memorial Cup for wining Josephine Dempsey 
NkolaJoe the Most from all Education al Callum Osborne 

SMCS - Pre Sdoo to Yr B William Pereira 
MATHEMATICS RE Mitchell Anderson Craig Pollock 

SMCS Cup for Outstanding RE Prize (Book) for Excellence in Smile Plize For DHigence - Yr S 
Eva RolillQ 

Achievement in Mathematics class RE - Yr S Saryia McGrath Ella Taylor 

- Yr 516 Prenay Mistry 
Tim Taylor 

Yannis Fam Parents Assn Award for Constant Josh Trotter 
Rf Plize (Book) for Excellence in Ende<lvour - Yr6 

lang Cup for Excellence in class RE - Yr 6 Malalhi Jayapadmum Excellence in Sound EffectS 
Mathematics - Yr 7/B Alisha Rajasekar Claire Egarr Cup for Service 10 SI 

Joshua Joe 
AlkeCooke Cameron Richards 

RE Prize (Book) for Exce1lence in M<lrk's family - ChurchlSchooi 

class RE - Yr 7 Catherine Graham 
ENGLISH PERFORMING ARTS BARS 

Aaron Booker Huffam Cup for All round 

SMCSCup for Outstanding RE Prize (Book) for Excellence in Excellence (Consistent Excellence in Dramatic Service 
and Performance 

Achievement in English - Yr 516 class RE - Yr S Endeavour) - YI 7 
Grace Hughson 

Craig Pollock Catherine Graham Wanaka Noanoa 
John Miklos 

leicester Cup for Excellence in Maudley Memorial (SookJ for Princip<!I's Cup for ConSistent Joshua Nightingale 
English - Yr 7/8 Excellence in class RE - Yr 516 Endeavour - Yr 8 
EmrTlilGordon Craig Pollock John Miklos 

MUSIC 
Travers Cup for Excellence in Bishop's Medal for Outstanding Principal's Award for Persistence Excellence in Choral Singrng 
Creative Writing - Yr 7/8 Contribution to Church and and Dedication to Improvement Shruthi Bahirathan 
EmrTlil Gordon School- Vr 7/8 - special award Aaron Booker 
Old Pupils Rose Sowl for Paul Weatherall Wade Semilota 

Grace Hughson 
hcellence In Artsllanguage Vicar's Award fOf Head ofChape1 Principal's Award For Josh Nightingale 
- Yr 7/8 Paul Weatherall Contribution to Sport - special Callum Osborne 
Neesha Patel award William Pereira 

ACADEMIC William Martin Belinda von Muenchausen 
SCIENCE Principal's Award for All round nmTaylor 

Maddely Memorial Prize - third Contribution to SMCS - Special Josh Trotter 
Stringer Cup for E~cellence in inYrS award Mark. Wigglesworth 
Science - Vr 7/8 Celia Clarke 
VivekJayapadman 

ROSl'rTlilry Keay 
Jane Gillies MemQr"ial Prize- Principal's Award for All round 

Excellence in Choral 

HUMANITlES/PVP Proxime Ac.cessit. 5e<ond in Vr 8 Contribut ion to SMCS - special 
leadl'lship 

VivekJayapadrTliln award Catherine Graham 

SMCS Trophy for Outstanding He<ld Scholar - CuI(, fifSl in Yr 8 Hannah Pearce Alice Cooke 

Achievement in Humanities AlkeCooke Principal's Award for - Yr 516 
Allsha RaJasekar Contribution to the life of SMCS 

-special award 
Heisie Bowl for E~cellence in Chyanne Bevan 
Humanities - Yr 7/8 
Catherine Graham 
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Snapshots of 2009 

TERM 1 

January 

lSI Xl played in the Milo Cup competition, 

the Yr + Rippa Rugby teams played u 

Pelone. and our 1st XI cricket. OUT softball 

[('am and the tennis telm played against 

Hadlow School. 

Madison Young(Yr 8) won the NZ National 

HHdcoun Doubles Title for 12 yeu old 

girls and wellt on as part of the Central 

Regional girls team at the Nationals. 

gaini ng i gold medal. 

February 

A visi t from His Excellency Anand 

Satyanand the Governor General of New 

Zealand. His excellency spent the lllorning 

wilh us, tou red the 5chool. mel the staff 

and tlm'ciled OIiT Community Mural at the 

tOp of the stairs. 
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March 

Catherine Gr.thm (Hud Girl) and John 

MiUos (Head Roy) rep resemed SI Mark's 

as nag bearers u the Commonweahh 

Day Observance held at the Wellington 

Cathed ral ofSt Paul on 8th March. 

A number of our chi ldren were selected to 

play c ricket againstlhe New Zealand and 

Australian masters in Civic SquHe. malting 

the headline television news. 

Grandparents Day was held and was a 

maring success. Skype W.lS a future of 

the day linkiug Grandpuems and thei r 

Gra ndchildren across the world. 

The Upper Prinu ry Speech Competition 

Winners ~ 1st -Mark Wigglesworth. 2nd 

Amelia Hayman and 3td Craig Pollock 

Wellesley Sporting exchange. 

Although SI Mark·s were up against some 

strong Wellesley teams. the big win of the 

day was our 1st Xltcam. 

April 

To begin ou r PYP theme we held a cultu ral 

assembly highlighting the Maori. German. 

Samoan. md Indian cultu res. 

Yr4 classes ,' [sited Parliament as part of 

their unit ortntjlli ry . 

Yr 7 + 8 visi ted the Te Pap.t Marae and our 

Yrs 5·8 enjoyed their visit to Downstage 

Theatre -this saw all our children having 

allended shows as p.tTl of the Wellington 

Arts Festival. 

Yr 8 had a Marae sleepover 
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TERM 2 

May 

Al W,lnganui the Schob. Camorulll sing at 

the Choral Festival in the Collegiate Ch,lpeL 

The from page of the Wangallui Chronicle 
reponed, "Angels de/iglll with heavenly song:' 

Yen 8 'Young !.eiders Day' - Town Hall 

June 

Book Week events included a Book SW,lp ill 

the Libruy 

J mer-zone Cross Country students we.nt on 

to compete in Ihe Regional Cross Country 

cOlllpetit ion. 

All Slacks visit-Yr 8 

Sunderland School visit 

the Church H,lll 

Andy Wright Story teller told the scuy 

slory ofMr Fox 10 Year 7 & 8. The picture 

he painted with words were bright and 

deuiled. enthralling us in a weird and 

frightcning world. 
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TERM 3 

July 

Yen 8 lum winning their gude u 

Primary SpOri Wellington's Inter-zone 

competit ion 

Artsplash-Michael Fowler Centre 

Wellington 

Hadlow Sporting exchange 

August 

The Reception and Yen I duses visited the 

Police College 

_: r 

• .. , ~~. , 
, , 

Visits rrom Community Police Omcers 
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September 

Our School w~s 92 years old! 

Evensong.1t Wellington Cathedral. where 

our choir. with the choir ofW.lnganui 

Collegiate and the D.lhedral Choir led the 

serv ice 

Assembly to celebrate Oiwali 

A viSit to the Zoo 

We entered teams in the BP Sden~ 

Challenge and OUT senior students 

entered the N1WA Science fai r 

Two 51 Mark's slUdcms represented 

Ihe Wellington Provence in the Boy's 

UI3 Hockey for 2009. They played 3 

tournaments leading into the 2009 

Hatch Cup held at Invcrcugill 
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TERM 4 

October December 

Market Day wu ~ roning success in Yr 5/6 Traditional Nativity service 

The whole school went 10 see the Royal 

New Zei-land Ba.lIet's production of 

'Peter Pan', 

November 

Wanah Noan().l. in 7AP wu seleded fo r the 

M,lori U13 WellingtOn netb,a1J rep INIU. 

Sporling ellchange trip 10 Ch ristchurch, 

Na tional Commemorative Service allhe 

Na tional WH Memorial 10 mark the 9151 

annivCrs./I ry of the end of World War One. 

OUT students laid posies ofnowers at [he 

Tomb of the Unknown Warrior o n behalf 

orthe Youth of New Zealand. 

Senior School S~ech compeli1ioll 

The PrinciJUI hosted a cocktail evening for 

the Emb.usles and their staff at the schooL 

M,lny staff JOined the Parish ofSt Marl 

ror combined services on four occ~siolls 

du ring the year. 

Prizegiving CVCIIIS 

The school celebrated with the school 

community ,lIthe Advcm Service held ,11 

the Cl.Ihedral. 

Year 7 leid the luka [0 fHewell the YeH 

81eavers. 
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Parents. Association 

Our New Yeus' resolutions had beC'.n 

made laic in 2008. to hold the flrst 

F,lIuily Fun F.tir for many years in March 

2009. And jusl like thai. nuny Puems 

AsSOciation members hit the playg round 

running in February. Nothing like a 

dudline to gel things moving! 

The rest a~ Ihey say is history and a 

vc ry successfu l fair helped set the lone for 

a positive and enthusiastic 2009. During 

the year the ParCIIIS Associal iol1 benefited 

from the Committee's considerable 

experience along wilh fresh faces and 

new ide.as at the mOlllhly meetings, and 

wonderful suppOr! from parclIIs. 

51 Marks Church School Parellls 

Associat ion is the sole official body 
represent ing all puems and Parent 

Groups allhe SchooL Through prorn01lng 

good relations between parellls and 

school. ra ising funds, making the views 

of puems ~v~il~ble to the 800 rd ~Ild 

furt hering the Jluerests and welfne of 

students and school, we help build a strong 

and vibrant St Muks school community, 

[n my first term as Presidem, 1 would 

like 10 dunk my Committee for ~lt thei r 

comributions to ou r very successful yen, 

The Term Dinner w~s ~nother highlight. 

gre~tly enjoyed by m~ny parents ~nd staff. 

Other ideu were proposed and pondered: 

we lurned more about the school and how 

much Yummy Fruit equalled new sports 

equipment. To lOp it off lhere was a d eu 

feeling of ~ "job well doue" when the new 

in teractive [T equipment arrived and was 

greeted with much accbim. 

On och~!f of the Commiuee, Illy thanks 

10 Princip~l Tony Batchelor and the Bo.lrd 

for thei r suppOrt and encou r~geme llt 

during the year, and we look forward 10 a 

very enjoyable and successful 2010. 

Kind reguds 

Am~nd~ COJ:, Pres ident 

•• I!!IJI •• t I - ...... - ."" ' 
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~SOI RESTAURANT I BAR I VENUE 

Located directly on the water at Greta Point Wharf. overlooking Evans Boy, Soi arguably boosts the finest waterfront 

tocation in Wellington. The contemporary bar and dining room create a relaxed. comforlable and friendly mood 
making Soi the perfect spot for everyday dining and special occasions. At Soi, the philosophy for food is to 
combine careful preparation with the freshest ingredients. using ctoss[c dishes and adding a modern lauch, 
Corporate events. weddings and [orge groups of up to 130 seated or 250 for drinks and canapes can easity be 
accommodated. white a private dining room that seats up to 16 is ovoHobte for more Inlimote occasions. meetings 
and mini conferences. With full venue hire avoiloble, only 5 minutes drive from Wellington Airport and 10 minutes 
drive from Wetlington city. Soi is the ideo[ place for any occasion. 

GRETA PO INT WHARF 305 EVANS 8AY PARADE I HATAITAII WELLINGTON 
DINE @S OI,CO,Nl IWWW.SOI.CO.Nl T, 043863830 I E, 

OPEN I LUNCH I DINNER CON FERE NC ES FUN C T 10 N S I WED D IN G S 
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SMILE 2009 

We stnted otT the year with our Annual 

event Icc Cream Day: Ihe chi ldren enjoyed 

,llliee tub o(v,lnilb. iet'. Cfei lll with,l 

choice of chocolate or strawberry lOpping. 

They soon sl.ured 10 melt on the lovely 

sunny WelllnglOli day. 

SMILE purchued $1000 worth of 

UIllCU.S for Ihe school to be used by 

s\udems and stalT. We also g.we SSOO to 

the preschool for ride on equipmcm. 

[n Term Two we had a very successful 

pic diy wilh Curie taking charge of 

organizing th is, the book fair was held in 

[he libruy this rur, which was 010 betler 

location. the children enjoyed being able 

to purclu.se good quality booh. 

The SMILE leam had a joim morning 

lea with Room Pu ents held at Caffe 

L'aITHe. there was a good IUrnout wilh 

new members getting to meet each other. 

In July we held i think you morning 

lea for the leachers and staff. A wonderful 

morning tea w~s provided and enjoyed 

by a!!. 

Atucus Calendus were done in 

September; ~ displ~y was put on the 

pareill's notice bo;ard to show new parents 

wh~t It wu all about. All child ren did 

their artwork in class. A viewing time wu 

organi1.ed so that parents could view prior 

to purcluse. There wu an ~Inuing r.ange 

of artwork. Prollt from t he calendus went 

towHds Art "- nd PE, $750 each. 

The SiUS.illge sizzle was held; the 

children enjoyed a change frollltheir usual 

lunch. A few lucky children got an extra 

S.iIIuS.illge fo r free! 

Term Fou r is always a very busy term. 

the children enjoyed Cup Cake Day, which 

S.iIIW Ul amating amount of cup a kes, i nd 

wonderfully decorated a kes urived at 

school. The childre.n could purchase these 

for SO cellls each. Wilh so llI~lIy left . the 

yen 8's decided to sell the leftovers the 

nelll day. Any additional leftovers weill 

to the city mission. [n 2010 we will ask 

for only one 101 per family! Thanh 10 the 

generosity of all the families. 

We put on Zappa agai n this yen for the 

junior's. the Yen 3 & .. had the Push Play 

Trailer come and play games with them. 

They really enjoyed the time outside. 

We had the disco for Yr 5-8 which 

Dustin Stephens did a fant u l ic job of 

offering his services as the OJ for the night. 

Not ouly did he not chuge us he played 

a great r.ange of music for the children. 

pa rty ill the USA from Miley Cyrus being a 

particululy popular request. 

The SMILE team put 0 11 a morning tCOI. in 

Ihe church annex for the parents after the 

gift giving serv ice. This wH well attended 

and a big dunk you to the helpers. Ih is is 

a lways a busy time of the year and it's great 

to see so many Nkers and helpers with tea 

and coffee. It's great to spend a linle lime 

SOCializing with the school community. 

I would like 10 personally S.iIIy a big 

thank you to a ll the SM[LE te~n1. Mr. Such 

for his help. the children and the support 

of the pare illS, staff and teachers. 

Sally Wilkinson 

Conveno r of SMI LE Team 



Sports 

Participation in sport doesn't just 

improve our healt h. il also leaches young 

slUdemsso much abom working togclh<'.r 

wilh olhers and being coufidem whitsl 

respecting your opponclII. It also teaches liS 

of course how great il feels 10 be a winner 

and how had il can reel 10 be defeated. 

All orlheSl'. are imporlanllife lessons 

a nd I fedlhal ou r students at SI. Mark's 

benefi t greatly from our full progr-ullme 

of Physical Education ;l.IId SpOrt . We have a 

wonderful school with wonderful staff and 

students and J feel we offer a supportive 

cnvironmcllI fo r pupils to develop thei r 

sporting skills and bui ld the foun dations 

of a lifelong relationship wilh sport and 

physical activity. 

I would li ke (0 extend a vcry big thank 

Vice Cap lain. Bet ween them Ihey coached, 

encouraged and led by example on the 

fi eld. SI. Mark's ran out S- l winners and 

aJnrt from the overall performances of 

Priya and Shakeel (who was outstanding) 

Illy highlights from this game are: 

1) Tom Russel 's lanrastk goal from the 

edgeolthe D 

2) Sachien Buddhia dribbling rhe ball the 

length 01 the field and scoring a fabulOUS 

goal, 

3) Misha Scott making 3 famast ic saves in his 

first ever competitive hockey match, Well 

done to all the hockey players, great stuff] 

This year has seen some excellent spo rting 

perform~nces ~nd greil achievemems by 

our pupils. To n~rne bill a few highlights, 

ou r Grade 8 Netwilteam were Division 

champions, and our Waterpolo team 

enjoyed simila r success. Sariyah McGrath 

reached the Imer Regional Cross Counl ry 

Championships, and Alice Cooke and 

you to all those pucms who helped Ihis Tennis 
year with our sl>OrtS teams and evellls. Th is 

support is gratefully appreciated by myself, Our tennis team's best performance of 

the school community and the students. I the year carne in ou r end of year trip to 

would also like to offer a persoualthank Hadlow. [n doubles we drew 2-2 and in 

you to all the staff for their support with singles Hadlow won 5-3. 

11~k Lee did very well in the Imer Zone 

Swilllming evelll. 

sport and particula rly those who gave np In other competitions, ou r StU player 

their time after school to ensu re that we Maddy Young (Yr 8) played well to reach 

We do have sollle greal talem at SI . were able to offer more activities. the final of the AMI Tennis Central Prim.lry 

Mad.'s and it was wid! real pleasure tim 

I accolllJnnied our SPOrtS teams \0 ou r Stephen Brown 

fixtures in 2009. Although we didn't always Head of Physical Education and Sport 

win, we always showed great spi rit, sonle 

good skills .Ind we modeled exemplary 

sl>Orlsmanship. [am very pleased to report 

that on a number of oo:::asions teachers 

Hockey 

from other schools, tournament orgau isers We had two teams of Hockey Players this 

and even other Jnrems commented on our year and also Out Colts team. Blch team 

sportsmanship .Ind good manners, worked very hard in their fixtures and I 

1 am very proud or all the pupi ls who was very impressed by some of the skills 

represe.nt SI. Mark's in sport and [think on show. 

they should be very proud orthelllselves. 1 This year Jayan Parbhu and Shaan Pama 

always try to remind them that win or lose made it into the WellingtOn Reps team ror 

it's about you making your mark in each hockey. Max Syrm: and Shakeel Dahya both 

and every game, Always try to remember made the Wellington 

thaI great shot you made, that great tackle Under I3A Roys Rep leam for hockey, 

that you put in or the fact that you made Well done boys. For ou r trip to play SI. 

one amazing pass. That's what keeps you Michael's the hockey team was a bit short 

going bad for more and over time you will on experienced players but I muslsay thaI 

make irnprovemellls in you r weaker areas, nobody looked OlH of place in Ihis game. 

so )'Ou will have even more great moments PriYi Palellhe birthday girl was made 

to remember. Capt.lin for the day md Shakeel D.lhya was 
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Schools tournament in Wanganui. She met 

NZ #1 Paige Hourigan and unfortunately 

lost 6-1, 7-5 in the finals - but this is still 

an amazing achievement for Maddy. 



------B 
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Netball Wanah Noanoa In 711P made it into the 

Maori Ull Wellingtou netball rep team. 

Hadlow Exchange 

Our teams lhal travelled were our Football 

1st XI. Yr 7/8 Netball, 1st XI Hockey and 

Yr 5/6 Netball. The results were.as follows : 

Football 51. Mark's 10 - 0 Hadlow 

Netball St. Mark 's 7/8 18 - 16 Hadlow 

Netball St. Mark's 5/6 01 - 13 Hadlow 

Hockey St. Mark's 0 - 2 Hadlow 

Welles ley Fixtures 19/03/09: 

Fantasic First s! 

51. Mark·s were up against some strong 

A big well done for it falllaSlic season Congratulation s to Wanaka for her success. Wellesley Icams in these. fixtures and we 

from OUT S, Mark's Dans, Yr 718 learn. An 

excellent will against it very tough SealOUI\ 

tum mUll! Lhn the gi rls won their 

which is the result of the hard work she has found il especially hard in the tennis and 

PUt iuro her practise. Well dOlle Wanaka. softball matches. We also found it hard 

grade. This is an absolutely outstanding 

achievement. 

I can', s~k highly enough or lhese 

girls - Ihey have represellled the school so 

well this yeu and everyone thai watches 

them play can'l help bill IJoI': impressed 

by their lcamwork, determination and 

organisation, Well done girls. you should 

be very pleased with your sporting 

Wadestown Exchange 

We had a fantutic visit from Wadestown 

School this yeu to participate in OlLr 

sport ing exchauge. The results were. as 

follows: 

Football 5t Mark'$ 0 - 2 Wadestown 

Netball 5t Mark 's 7/8 drew wi th Wadestown 

achievetllelUs this yeu. Nelball 51 Mark's 6nl8lost to Wadestown 

Thanks are also due to Leigh Graham for Netball 5t Mark 's Yr 5 beat Wadestown 

working so hard with this team throughout Rugby 5t Mark's beat Wadestown 

the year - th.ank you Leigh from aU here at 

51. Mark's. 

When the Motu Ka irangi netball reps 

for 2009 were announced it was famastic 

to see some of our pupils named: 

Wanaka Noanoa, Year 7 A learn. 

Catherine Graham, Year 8 8 team. 

Celia Clark, Year 8 A learn. 

Congratubtions to all girls for their lurd 

work and commitment to train ing. 

Catherine, Celia and Natuha also sat and 

p.Iossed thdr umpiring registration test. 

Well done! 

Congratuluions to Celia Clark of 3RT 

who wu voted the Most Valuable Pla.yer in 

her .age group Rep team by Motu Kair.angi. 

Well done Celia. a great achievement . 

going in the cricket with our new Colts 

team be.lIen by 50 runs. A great couple of 

6's though from Seb.lStbn Haliakas brought 

a round of applause from both setS of 

supporters. Well done Seb! 

The big match of the day was our 1st XI 

match and I am delighted to report that we 

won! Well done boys - a combilmion of 

enthuSia.sm .and lurd work was rewuded 

with a memouble victory. 

Waterpolo 

An amuing season saw our Waterpolo 

team clinch the B Grade division title.at 

Kilbirnie Pool agaillst SWIS, 5-1. Well done 

to ~ll the players and the coaches for a very 

successful season. 

Winter Fest ival 

Our Yr 7/8 winter festival teams had a 

great d.ay OUI at Newtown Indoor Sports 

on Tuesday competlng against local 

schools in netball. football and basketball. 

Some schools brought some strong teams 

which waslI·t really in the spirit of the 

event but ou r pupils did us proud. Our 

pupils really did impress with thei T effort. 
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sporlsm~nshlp ~nd beh~Y10Ur, Our results 

were preuy good too, ~lthough nOt good 

enough to finish in the tOp 3, 

Well done to everyone Involyed but the 

pl~yers of the d~y ill uch sport were 

Yukl~ Tan (I'Ietball), 

John Miklos (football) and 

Terr~nce Bernard (basketball), 

Football 

Our Foot~ll 1st's ~Iso h~d ~ g re~t g~me ~t 

S<:ou College ~nd the $OOreline (04 -1 to SooIs) 

doesn't renea how close the g~me ~ctuilly 

W~$, Every single pl.iyer worked their socks 

off but per(ornunces th~t $1.00<1 OUi were 

from Mitchell Anderson between the $lids 

in the 2nd h~l( ~nd we had ~ cr~der o( i 

g~1 (rom i di r(!(;t free kid from luk lee, 

As for ou r 2nd XI soccer teim, they were 

pliying ~giinst i very St rong Scots 2nd Xlind 

although they lost huvily, they pllyed well 

and ill the girls who played for us ~gainst 

the Scots boys recelYed high pr~ise from the 

cw.dl for their efTon iud posltioll il sense, 
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The footbill tum tb,it triVdled to 

Cb ristcburch WiS missing I few of our 

regulu first II illd required some people 

to pliY who hadn't pliyed (or our tums 

before, 

I must idrnlt tlu t Itbought we would 

find it tough igiinst i well orgillised St, 

Michie1's ttim , However ~Il inspiutiOnal 

performince from Cipuill Fantastic Alex 

Wlthinsbilw SiW him score S g~ls illld 

ltid SI. Milrk's to il 10- \ lIlilulillg ofst. 

Michie]'s, I'm not su re Ihey knew whit 

hit them! 

One oftbe other highl ights of this 

gilUle thit had the whole ttim lilkillg 

on the bus home fromlhe mitch, was 

the performutce of Callum Osborne, A 

debulilll (or the ltim who it short nodce 

found OU! he was needed to pliY 011 our 

exchange, Callulll impressed wllh his 

i !litude and work rite and capped off i 

fine displilY with an excellent Ibrough 

~l1to Hugo Sissons who fi nished in 

excellent move, Well done Callum, here's 

10 many more greit performa nces for St. 

Muk's in year 8! 

Well done to all Ihe foot~J1ers for i 

fill e perfo rm~nce and a greit result , 

Hadlow fi xture 

A greit trip to Hadlow in Term ... wu 

blessed wit h glOriOUS sunshine ind we 

produced some greit results. We Gme out 

on lOp in the Cricket and soft~1l but went 

down 8-'" to a st rong Hadlow tennis team, 

Th~nks 10 Mike S<:OtI, GeoITSiSSOIlS, Cnol 

Garden and Arohi N~noa for giving up 

their time to help us OUi on such I long trip. 

Central Zone Athletics 

Well done to i ll those pupils who 

competed althe Central Zone uhietics 

event. We had lOIS o( great performances 

and 12 o( our athletes qualified for the 

Inter Zone compecilion, 

Swimming 

Int erzone Swimming: 

Well done 10 all our compet itors! 

ChampionshIp Results: 

Yr 5 Gi rl s 2Sm Backstroke 

3rd Place Isabella Cooke 

Yr 6 Boys 25m backstroke 

3rd Place Adam Bradley 

Vr S Girls 2Sm Butterfly 

3rd PIKe Amelia Benson 

YrS Girls 4x2S Relay 

2nd Plac~ 51. Mark's 

(Alic~, Celia, Natash/!, Amelia) 

Non-Cholmpionsh ip: 

YfJ Boys SOm Frtfltyl~ 

3rd place Williilm Pereiril 

VrS Gi rls SOm f rHstyle 

1st PI3Ce Alice Cooke 

Vr 8 Boys SOm Fre~style 

2nd Place tzak lee 

Yr 8 Girls 2Sm Sackmoke 

2nd Plilce Alice Cooke 

3rd PI3C~ C~lia Clark 



------M 
Yr 8 Boys 25m Backsuoke 

1st Place Izak Lee 

Yr 7 Boys 25m Freestyle 

3Td Place William Pereira aod 

Stuart Loubser 

VrS Girls 25m Freestyle 

3rd Place Alice Cooke 

Yr 8 Boys 25m Freeslyli? 

2nd Place Izak Lee 

Badminton 

Congratulations to Rohan Cheerala, Will 

Pereira and Vivek Jayapadman (SI Mark's 

I) who won the lSI Division Interschool 

competition Ibis term. [n competition 

against 23 olher learns, 51 Muk's I was 

undefeated. Well done boys! 

Flippaball 

We had some fresh new players this yeH 

bUll am ple.l.sed to reportlllal everyone 

worked very hard over the year 10 improve 

their skills. Our team are already looking 

for wud to next seuon! 

Rugby 

With the wc.lther and Ihe busy school 

calendar Ihis year, the Rugby lealU only 

managed to play one fixture Ihis year. 

On Wellington College grounds we 

demolished Wadestown, so much so thaI 

in the last 10 minutes the unstOppable 

Christian Tuveve-Aiouo pbyed for 

Wadestown to even up the sides! 

Tim Taylor made it into the Rugby 

Reps team this year, Well done Tim - an 

achievernem to be proud of, 

Miniball 

A very illleresting year in miniwll this 

year with S teams competing - there were 

a number of superb performances in this 

fast paced, eXCiting SpOrt from all of our 

teams. Well done! 

Cross Cou ntry 

Our pupils did very well it the Regional 

Cross Country event In Upper HUll on 

Thursday the 2nd of July ... 

Sariyah McGrath Yr 5 - Sth place 

(qualified for Inter-Regional event in Nelson) 

Izak Lee Yr 8 - 29th place 

Well done to both athletes for their 

tremendous Errort . 

Inter Regional Cross Country 

Congratulations to Suiya McGrath who 

represented WellingtOn region at the 

Inter- regional cross COUIlITY competition 

yesterday. (n muddy and wet condit ions 

Suiya came 26t h in the conntry and 

thoroughly enjoyed the experience. 
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Library 

This has been.).11 excit ing yeu in Ihe Muie Murdoch and Andy Wright which 

Ubrary. We have successfully moved over everyone enjoyed. Changes over the year 

8,000 books and their shelves \0 the Calder have extended beyond the CllvirOllmelll lO 

building and have created it beautiful use and stock. 

Ubrary wilh the added facilities of a The changes will cOlllinue next year 

photocopier ;oIIld dala projector. The lovely, with a change of stdf. aud Ihe retirement 

warm. sunny space is ideal for reading of ou r long-standing Librarian, Mrs. 

stories \0 children. researching or jusl Barclay. The pic.uam. light ,ltld airy library 

browsing and en joying books. This year i$ well used and loved by staff and children 

the library hn started to be more involved alike. 

with PYP and has prOVided displilYs Increase in use bas nude it ~n even 

for each Transdisciplinary theme. busier place and [he help from students 

We h~ve ~lso linked to classroom work, and parents is greatly appreciated. This 

for example making spotty cushions Out wonderful resource contributes 10 the love 

of recycled materials for the receplion of books and reading evidenced in [he 

class to sit on ~f[er some studems visi ted children ofs[ Mark's Church School. 

the N~tiolLal Gallery exhibit ion by Yoyoi 

Kusama. Du ring Book Week [here was a 

Book Swap, and visils from storytellers 
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Bronwen Oncup SSe, mCUP, RUANZA 

Librarian 
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Music 

[ ;1.111 immensely proud of~1I the fine Music Mr Richard Apperly. an illlernalionally 

De~rt/llellt achievemculs in 2009! recognised organist, wu appoimed 10 play 

to he~ r M~hler 's 8t h ~ t Ihe Inlern~lion~1 

Arts FeSliviJ. 

for Ch~pel Services, Prize Givi ngs and Cuol Those chosen for the Knabenchor were: 

Choral Music 

The Three School Choirs, Con Brio (Years 

3 &. f), Schola Contorum (Years S. 6. 7 

&r. 8) and the Chamber Choir (Ye,1tS S. 6, 

7 & 8) acquillcd themselves admirably. 

leading the School in Chapel Services, Prize 

Givings and in the increasing number of 

special services for wJlich Ihey are invited 

10 sing . .tIthe DIhedral OrSt Pauls and at 

Puliamem. The general standard of choral 

singing. both from our choirs and the 

wbole school has sOlTed! Thanks 10 the 

consistent hard work from all singers and 

their innate ability.iS musicians. 

Instrumental Music 

The number of childreu le;trning 

instruments has grown oollside r~bly, 

Miss Emm~ Goodbehere. ~n oUlst ~()dillg 

cellisl ~nd le~che r wu ~ppoimed to the 

Departmem and we now have ~ growing 

number of budding cellists. 

Services. We are greatly Indebted to Mr EVi Roling, Ben and Josh TrOller, Vlkram 

Apperly for Ihe dedicilion and expertise 

he bri ngs 10 these OCQsions. Mr Apperley 

begi n teaching the Org~n at SI Muk 's and 

an Orgill Scholarship was eslabllshed: it's 

first recipient being L."Iu rens Burger. 

The St Mark's School Orchest ra was 

established ~nd it 's making good progress. 

Two of our i nStrumelll~ lislS delighted 

parents ind stalT alike at the Prl7.e Giving 

with their fine pliying. Nidolu Malch 

pla)'ed the violill and Isaac Young the 

piano. Thank you bolh. 

Mahler 8th 

What ~n absolute joy it was to see 7 of our 

top singers win a place in the Knabenchor 

(boys choir) of only 40 voices drawn 

from the Wellinglon area. These Singers 

reheused from September (on Slw rdays) 

th rongh to Februuy of 2010, Whal an 

achievemelllio be invited to sing alongside 

the New Ze~l and Symphony Orchest ra alld 

an [llle rn~tional Conductor. We can't wait 

Rajiv Kumar, Mark Wigglesworth, Willia m 

Pereira and Callum Osborne. 

Special Occasions 

In May, Scholi Camorum left Wellington 

euly in the llIorning 10 travel to Wanganui 

Collegiate School as guests of the school 

and to participate in their Annual Prep 

School Choral Day. Our choi r performed 

10 a capacity audience of 500 people and 

delighted all with their singing. 

The end of yeH wu l1IHked by ~ very 

speci~1 P~rli~lIIentary Drol Service and 

our own Carol Service. al the Wellington 

C~thedr~1 of SI Paul. SchoJa Camorum and 

Ihe Chamber Choir sang beautifully on both 

occuions. 

Th~nk you 51 MHk'sChurch School 

musicians and the visiting music tutors, who 

together, exce.l at music making indeed!! 

G1end~ Ryman 

Director of Music 
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Drama 

11 is enriching to renee! on Ihe d rama 

activities throughoUilhe year and the 

students' progression and development 

through varied INrni ng experiences. 

In Term 1 students throughout the 

school attended perforJnances ill the 

Capital E Nalional Ans Festinl. To naille 

a few, the Juniors explored a journey over 

a lroll -inhabited bridge. in 'Pigs, !l.ears 

and Billy Go.au Gruff'; the Year 3 and ... 

s\udems delighted in shuming. cb pplng, 

dancing Ihe mambo ,lnd siuging along in 

an interactive musical feast entitled 'Rat 

Trap Snap. whilstlhe Yen S - 8 siurlcms 

explored migr.llion slOries across AOlcaroa 
in 'Kia O ra Khalid' and physical\hea\re in 

'St range Resting Places', 

StudcllIs devised drama scenes in the 

lauer half of Term 1 in preparation for 

Trinity Guildhall examinations held in 

Term 3. This yeu every studelll from Yur 

1 - 8 P<lrticip~ted in Group ex~min~tions. 

The Yeu 1 and 2 studems worked towards 

Young Performers' Cenific~te - Bronze and 

Silver: Yen 3s Group Dcvised Drama: Yeus 

.. - 6 Group Musical Theatre ~nd Yeus 7 

and 8 Group Pe rform~nce Arts. SllIdems 

worked hnd rehearsing and enjoyed 

performing bOlh in the ex&millation and 

parem showcase concens. With all our 

students involved, it was illleresting to 

see the progression of the drama learni ng 

wi t hin the year groups and the confidence 

and passion with which they performed. 

We were delighted with the personal 

achievemelll of every studelll involved and 

the excellent results attained. 

StudelllS' commelllS about their 

experiences include: 

Craig Pollock 6lD 

My role as 'SpHks' wu an excellent 

opportunity \0 prove my drama skills u an 

actor. My role was an engineer on a human 

spaceship. When I forgot my lines 1 would 

memorise them so 1 wou ld not make the 

Solille mistake. Often I would spend my 

spue time singing the songs so that 1 

would be confident. 1 thoroughly enjoyed 

the whole experience. 
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uchbn Brown 6LD 

r was the chuacter ·Daksa'. I enjoyed the 

experience of performing in from of my 

Jluems and other people's pHenls. At times 

when another duraCler did a funny bit 

in thei r role it was extremely hud nOt to 

laugh. In these situations [ leHIll that if 

you concelllrate OTI something else but still 

focus on Ihe play il is easier not to laugh. 

O,-erallihis wu Ihe beSt Jll~y I h~ve ever 

performed. 

Joshua Pea ke 6lD 

My role in the play was 10 paint faces 

and gel the props ready and get them 

on stage atlhe right time. [ leartu lots of 

very cool and interesting things from this 

performance. 

Hugo Sissons 8RT 

I was very proud of my effort u "V!~d". 

AI first I thought that I would struggle to 

remember all of my li nes, but I rehearsed 

them and it wu easy. Throughout the 

re.hearsal period r learned 10 slow down my 

words and project my voice. Overall r Ihink 

that it WiS a very we.ll constructed play and 

iI w~s really rul1y fun . 

Cat herine Graham 8CU 

During Ihis performance my dancing skills, 

voiee. projection. slow motion and ,-oc~1 

expression skills reaUy developed. Overall 

Ihis has been a ver y enjoyable experience 

to write the script and act il OUI. 

Preena Bhikha 8CU 

Highlights for me would be helping out with 

the Aliens' makeup. speaking confident ly 

and getting the. dlllce moves correct. 

Madison You ng 8CU 

I will reilly miss St Mark's performances 

as they are so much fun . I will take all of 

the skills and use then in ruture college 

performances. 

Mitchell Anderson 8CU 

My performance skills through the 

rehearsal period have. changed a lot. such 

as gelling my lines right and having ~ 

ch~nce to show people what J can really 

do. Highlights of mine would be that this is 

our last yeu and that the performance will 

stay in my mind for when I go 10 college. 

But the main t hing is Illy beat boxing-I 

shall never fo rget Ihat! My personal goal 

for the future is to keep au going wilh this 

and to never give up on Drama!!! 

Special mention must be made of 

our itinerant Drama programme. 

Approxitmtely 100 swdems attend after 

school speech and drama cl~sses from 

within SI Mark's ~nd the community. We 

~re most appreci~l ive of our fine teachers 

- Ms Harrielle Cow~n, Ms linda Dring, 

Dame Kate Ha rcourt, Mrs Peggy lehmann, 

Ms Babelle Newman and Ms Gemma 

Shapleski who have guided and inspired 

our students th roughom the year. 

ThIs yeu we began a te~cher training 

programme for Trinity Guildhall Diploma 

students. This has proven to be very 

successful aud fu rthe r students expected in 

the New Yen. 

The Drama programme at St Mark's 

Church School is unique. It Is recognised 

for being so. both nationally and 

imernationally. We are proud to provide 

such high qualily and meaningful learning 

for ou r students. 

Vicki -Marie Bucha nan 

Director of Performing Arts 
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News From the Archivist 

Sad news of our old pre-school 

In 1989. chinges were underway al SI 

Mu\:'s and a new Pre-School wu planned. 

The beautiful ChniC!!! r house which Iud 

been home 10 our youngest students as 

well as the Art room and Music room was 

sold. The upstairs area had been a hh'c of 

iudustry as M rs Anne Heath and her starr 

brought teaming alive for the 4-5 YCH a ids. 

Chicken ind dudJings were hitched and 

baby bmbs fed . In faCt, as a ci ty bred child 

herself. thaI W,lS where I held my first limb 

and I W15 is thrilled.as the children were. 

Selwyn House had mmy beautiful 

features including Ihe Slilined gtus 
windows bm the favourite thing W15 the 

enOTmous gill edged mi rror which stood 

on the linding <lllhe lOp of the stai rs. The 

children loved [0 dress up and dil llee In 

front orlhal mirror which we were unable 

to keep u il had 10 be moved wilh Ihe 

house. 

The whole school walched wilb interest 

u the house was divided up reildy for 

its t rilnsportuion to Sanson. There WilS 

cert il inly some sadness to see it go. bll! 

th is WilS compensated by the excitemelll of 

having il purpose build pre-school wilh Ihe 

students on the ground floor! 

That Christmas, the staff travelled up to 

Sansollio hne Iheir Christmas celebration 

dinner in the old house which had become 

il restau rant and b.ldp~ders cillled 

Woodlands lodge. 

As I pused il in January 2009, I noticed 

Ihilt il WH now Ihe Milno r Cafe and 

ReslauriltU . Imagine my surpri se: when I 

read in the Dominion Post that the house 

had been b.ldly damaged by fire. Hopefully 

this phoeni x will rise again, bll! ifi! does 

1101, then I JUSt wish thai we could gel lhe 

mirror and Ihe stained glass windows b.lck! 

Mil rgot Wilson 

Archh'ist and Alumni Co-ordinator 
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Science 

2009 Science 

and Technology Fa ir 

This ycar at SI. Muk"s, Ihe Year 7 ana 8 

studellls ~Il PJ.rlicipaled in the Science Fair. It 

is a wonderful opportunJty for the studems 

10 explore an uei of Science tim imerests 

them and design a fair lest investigation that 

would allow [hem 10 discover more about 

how the world works. The Science Fain; 

were all of a high standard this year and it is 

obvious that the students Icum many new 

things aoollllhe world of Science. 

There were many winners scle<:ted from 

oolh yeu 7 and 8 and Ihey will be entered 

into the N[WA Science iJld Technology Fair. 

The lOp Iiiret'. winners this year were: 

1st Place: Laurens Burger, Shakeel Dahya, ViY('k 

Jayapadman-"Orange vs. Banana - In reducing 

banerial growth in the mouth?" 

2nd Place: Alice Cooke aoel Rosemary Keay

"Bright Ideas' 

lrd Pla<.e: Celia Clark- "Whkh type of 

hydroponic nutrient helps plants grow the 

tallest?" 

Fonterra Science Roadshow 

In term 3, the Year 7 's and 

8's took PUt ill the Fonterra 

Science Ro~dshow, where 

Ihere was all exciling and 

fun progr~mme of hands-on exhibits ~nd 

demonstrations such ~s "What happens to 

all the Carbon ?", "What are Rcnections?", 

and "Fire and Sound!" It was a fanu.stic 

day, where all students hopefully 

experienced the fun side of Science. 
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On Tuesday, November 17th, a Year 4, 

Year S and Year 8 team participated in 

the annual SP Challenge lhaltook place 

at [he VUW Teachers Colkge in Karori, 

The BP Chal lenge is a fun event bel\veen 

teams from schools from the Wellington 

Region, challenging them 10 design and 

develop 'solutions' to problems using easily 

resou rced materials e_g, paper, st ring, 

and sticky tape, The point of the event 

is to bring out the students' c reath'lty, 

co-operative skills and their science aud 

technology potential. 

Year 8 team - Winners! 

The year 8 tum of Celia Clark, Alice 

Cooke, C~therine Graham and Rosemary 

KeiY had a brilliant shOWing at this 

yeu's BP challenge by scoring 1st prize 

in Ihe "Chrisllll.iS tree" clullenge. They 

impressed the judges with the creative 

angel design and excellent and positive 

co-operat ive wor~ing skills. They came 

very d ose 10 winning the "Healthy Snack 

Box" challenge, which gave them a tie for 

overa ll3rd place finish! Well done girls!! 

Science Day 

In Ternt 3, 51. Mark's celebrated a Julius 

Mufti Day and Science at the s.o.me time, 

The whole school was involved with 

curyi llg our ellgaging and hands-on 

5ciellce activities that allowed the students 

a chance to discover how and why things 

happen in our worlds. The Year 8's did 

a fanu,stic job of leading many of the 

activities, such as "Bnbble Time", "GoQ{'Y 

SlUff", "Balancing Potatoes" and much 

more. A fun day was had ~ll, md s!. Mark's 

is looking forward to the 2010 installment. 

Zoo Trips and PYP 

2009 was an exciti ng yeu in Science at 51. 

Mark 's as the PYP progr.amme aUowffltbe 

students to experience the cross-curricul~r 

approach to learning, with Scie.uce-focusserl 

themes often being presem ill the Units of 

Inquiries. in Year 4, lhe studems eujoyed 

~n exciting sleep-over with the sounds or 

moukeys and birds waking everyone ea rly in 

the morning. In )'ear.; 7 and 8, the students 

went to the Wellington Zoo to get first-hand 

experience wilh the:.(oo resources in order 

to gain a bener understanding of animal 

adaptatiOns and species survival for their 

central ideas on "How the World Worh". 

Robert LeBbnc 
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SMART - St Mark's Activities, 
Recreation and Tuition 

After School Care and 
Homework Programmes 

As I ntU tile: end of my first yar n IK':W 

Director of SMART l.un h.lpPY \0 report tlul 

2009 hn ~n i1 chdlenging. exciliug ilnd 

rewirding yeu. We hive welcomed Im.IIY 

new chlldren 10 the prog~rnllle ind ~dly. 

5.l.id fuewellto some r~milies whose children 

hive been wilh us for quite some time. 

Here it the Old Viarigc, we strive 10 

ere.!.l!! i1 reLucd.1OO friendly ,umosphere. 

whert: the children in our are. from Years 

0 -8 an rebx. wJoy i hei1lthy ilflcrnOOllle.ll, 

pliy and plrtilke in i vuioy of irIS, CToIfl$ l.nd 

SpOrt iaivilies. As ilwtys. the seniors h.ave il 

leiSl h"'lf in hour of supervised homework 

lime in the Ubrary. which pueul$ find very 

helpful. while the juniors h.!.,,!'. i clunce 10 

explore their c!'Ulive and ilniStic side: using 

0I1T ever txplnding nnge of re5OUrccs. 

The children.art: supervised by myself 

• md i group of ulll\'«$ity stu~tS who ue 

ch~n for their ~bi.lity to eng~gc with the 

chikiren while helping them g~in confidCllce 

both ~GdemiGlly ~nd in the pllyground. 

Our philosophy is to offer a 'home ~Wly 

from hOUle· environmem where children 

hIve the opponunity to form friendships 

with children from vuying yell' levels 

~nd ~gc groups. These: re4tionshtps often 

extend imo normal school hours .tud this 

is p.tnicul.trly helpful for shy chikiren or 

those new to the school. We eucoul'ilgc older 

chikiren to be role models for the juniors 

and it no time Is bullying in lny fonn 

tolemed. 

We have enjoyed three ,·ery successful 

holiday progrlmmes during the year lnd Ire 

lool: ing forwud to the Dccc:rnbcr Pre

Chrisum,s holid.ty progrlmme where we.tre 

llready pbllliing new lnd c:xclting summer 

lctivities. 

Two of our long Sllnding SMART SlafT. 

Billie Win lnd Erin Ross. will be lelving 

before the end of the yen. BoIh girls have 

finished their degrttS and will bc taking 

up new fuJI time positions in theirchosen 

are/os. I would like to extend my thinks lnd 

sincere best wishes to Billie lnd Erin. They 

will be grenly missed by III the children lnd 

the Other Sllff membcrs. Malorie Bal:er will 

continut: to worl: here In 1010 .tlong with 

the rest of the current SMART team . 

Thinl: )"00 for your continued suppan 

and ]1001: forwlrd to anOther year in which 

we will all Strive to maintain the positive. 

friendly and inviting lunosphere thlt is 

unique to the programme we offer here at 

St Mark's. 

San Canning, 

SMART Director 

SITTI NG PRETTy 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

Lloyd Carter 

01 \.171 8!.1 17 

0274818088 

110) d @lt iltill gp ,·cl t y.ca. n 'f. 

",,,,"'.sit I ingp"ct ly.(·O. II:.>; 

12 Ynlc Hd. Mt Cook 
Wt·l.linglon 

j .....,..... -
LeadUs In Real Estate. 
L-..RMI&u .. 1H7llmlted_ 

Cathy Fraser 
Rut hute S.les Penon 

PH:049718917 
M : 027336133 5 

cal hyfrilser@l pilriidlse.nel .nZ 
www.leaders.co.nz 

Ust and se ll with 
me and "II donate 
' 1000 to St Mark's 

Church Schooll 
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Head ofECE 

Being pari of lhe !(:~m a1 SI Muk'5 Church 

school wau wonderful opportunity 10 be 

within,111 environment where children are 

respected, 1o\'Cd :l.IId wekom«i. Coming 

from a b.locl:ground In full <by child are. 

I ..... u so haPlI)' 10 OnaJJy worl: in a pLlce 
where ~rcnlS ha\'c their children auc:nding 

for the ~1~ric:nC'l:' of qUihty E.c.e, nOl 

beausc lh~ need 10 go to work. 

I loved how the school wu lIIoving wllh 

(orwud momentum and of course the: how 

all dlikiren fliled me: wilh happiness and 

gigglc5 C:~n on the: dukes! of dtyS! I had 

a wondcorful new nawolt of col~agucs 

who qUickly beamc friends, and] looked 

ESOL 

We h",d .nOlher good )'eu in 2009,Reece 

".ci"" PhurichJkJnt Ch",menjorn. Pulei"'IJ 

V",e'Ju ",nd Kylle Cbow gr.adu"'ted from 

thc ESOl. progr"'mll~. Other Students will 

mntinue In 2010. We hJd IWO new Genn",n 

students this yeu: MetJ Guetgenunn who 

murned 10 Germ"'ny mid )'eU "'lid 8eliwu 

von Munchluust.n. 8elind", will murn 10 

Geruuny In July next ye.r. She ClIne to 

New :ze",Lu!d knowing very hllh: English • 

• nd now spt",ks "'lid wnlCS F.nglish fluently. 

Flook ChinSoll$W"'1 rrom Th"'il",nd wu our 
youn~ Intern ~tion",1 Studelll One oflhe 

most mmmon English Gr~lII"ur miSIJkes 

Ihe students m",de w"'s with die simple 

present tense 's' ~s in "I h~ve '" dog" but 

"she h~s. dog", 

Judy w hiluide 

3~ STMAIIII'S YEAJlIOOK 2009 

fcwwud 10 ge'lung up in the: mormng. 

So Imagine: my horror when my husl»nd 

announced he hld been oITered;an ama:dng 

opportunity 10 work in the: U.S.tOO Ihal he: 

thought we: should go for it! He of course 

look about 3 seconds 10 decIde 001 for me: 

i1 w.tS a month long PI'OCCss. I thought 

aboullhe things our team hid achieved 

over the Last yur; Implelllemlug the PYP In 

lhe centres. our An Exhibition, our ~rem 

workshops, connecting our centres to lhe 

Primny school through buddy dU5l!S. our 

reLationslups wllh the fi mibes. :iIId I wu 

I'e.lI lly hippy .... itlt the dIrection the centre 

were l)tiding in. 11o"ed my job "'nd my 
profession ,md 11o"ed Illy le",m! Btll. ch",nge 

is good (so I h",~e ~n told!) 50 I decided to 

join my hUsNnd on his ",d,'emure. 

Telling Mr B.uchelor wn the usy ~rt . 

Telling the children ..... u nOl ... 

Them; ~Wbowm.sing with us?· 

Me; "You have othtr trochm!" 

W, h lld parllel to f .. ewell griduillng Itudentl 
orlludents returning ove .. , .. , The .. IMlud , d 
TwJnJ .. , JemOnld 'lInd Vlmlll 

Them: ·CaA"1: suI! come to your oIfl« lOr II 

cuddk?" 

Me: ~Wfll you could but I 1'1'011'1 lit that! " 

Them: "CaA wt hero"!)'OUr Kiwifruit Ukukk?" 

Me: "As mIlCh (151 would ID-'t to SO)' yes. IIO-" 'oy! 

Thilt goes wlltr! J go!" 

Them: "Are you loklng your Bod Jelly Book with 

youl· 

Me: "Ho! You only k".( mr for my resourm!· 

l.c",ving SI M",rk's will be extremely Sold 

for me. Ofcourse J "'Ill exClled ",bou! the 

experience] .1Il .bout 10 emblfk on, bill for 

IIIC, working"" this school Ius connected 

me wllh my mmlllulllly. ",nd provi<k<l 

growth for me u '" tc",cher. luder "'00 u rly 

childhood profession.1. I hope: 10 retum 

next ynr 10 Ihis school 10 mminue on Ihe 

journey, 

S","n", Cooke 

Hc",d ofEJrty Childhood 
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Primary Years Programme 

"The real voyage of discovery consis ts 
nOI in seek ing new landscapes bur in 

having new eyes." 
Mucel ProUSt 

During 2009 we continued to work 

IOwnds authorisation.ts ali lB World 

School. We believe that using an inquiry 

approach and combining ski lls from 

diffe rent disciplines in our lessons 

will help our students develop deeper 

understanding. There h.ts been some 

f.lnt.lSlic inquiry work in the school Ihis 

yeu, what wonderful children we ha\'c \0 

work alongside! 

Points of PYP Interest 

Two PYP Parem Information Evenings 

were. held this year and a group of parents 

ame 10 hur all about the exciting and 

inSpiTationallarn ing that W.lS going on 

in the school from Year 0-8. 

In August we had a consultative visit 

from Bill Fenton, a member of the 

ImerualiOlla l Baccalau reate le.IIU. He 

c~ me 10 help us work lowards fi n~lising 

the school Prog r~mme of Inquiry, ~nd 

spem the day with St~IT. He was ve ry 

complimemary about what wu going on 

in the school ~nd S.J.id tlUI the decisions 

sl~IT made during the process were 

'inSightful and considered', which w~s 

greal lO heu! 

The whole suITworkw h~rd 10 fin alise 

our 'Programme oflnqui ry' which wi ll 

form the basis of ou r cu rriculum in the 

years ahead. Afte r seven drafts we have 

fin~lly cOllie up with the finished anicle! 

II is good to know thaI the staIT is.a 

community ofle~rners too! 

2010 looks sel to be another busy yeu, 

with our AuthoriS.J.tion visit in September 

Corin ne Roling 

PYP Coordinator 
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Language classes in action 

2009 saw the extension of language teaching in the 

school to include Maori, French and Japanese. 
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Toddlers 

For children in Ihe Toddler Centre, olle 

orthe biggesilurning opponunilies is 

N.sed on rebtiOnships. For some children 

stuting with us, it is thei r first lime 

aw.i.Y from home and they have to Jearn 

to make friends and get to know new 

people. [I is .tboUI giving young children 

time to explore and gCI to know their 

environmcm and the people, places 

and things withi n that ellvironment. 

Responsive and reciprocal imerictions and 

shOWing children that you are there for 

them and thaI they have you r lime. From 

here they ca ll make cOllnectiollS with 

thei r envi ronmentS outside the Toddler 

Centre. 

t erm ' , Looklng _fter our environment 

38 CLASSES 

Looklng_fte r each oth_r 

Todd'If' 

Back Row: Kim B.odl~, Tlya Naldoo. Salome 
Cardoso, R~a" PiKla, Dionysios Soulls, Caitlin 
Manning. Lucy CflUSU 

f ront Row: Tom Ma.!J)all, Je~.ka Teh. Zoe 
Cunningham. Jo~ph Howard, lot! Seawright, 
Reubo.n Henf)', Rob;,'t Kidd, Gracie Ames 

AbH nt! Phoebe Gray, Cllarlotte Wear 

Teach.rs: Dol Chan. Sonia Bulle r & Fran Carter 

Going on _ trip. the bu. rid _ I. the highlight 
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Making music and singing together Sh.rlng happy tim .. 

Exploring dlffotffllt lulu, es Trfpto Kitblmlalwlmmlng pool <ie't1tng r .. dy for m.t tlma 

Term 1: ..... buddy dUscom" 10 vIlli Wit., pt., Exploring our Inter.lll iogethar 

Washing our h<lnds before ntlng Working In tha,andplt 

CLASSES 39 



Preschool 

In Term I we settled in ~nd gOI to know 

each other. Our unit ofin qui ry helped 

US;IS i{ wu c~lIed "All Abom Me! " We 

interv iewed each other 10 make a class 

book as well u bringing in photos 

and making poslers al hom!'. all about 

yourselves i s well i s maki ng individual 

books. We visited Te Papa u pa rI orl his 

unit \0 look at the differem cuhu ral areas 

and I'xptn rl'. 0 " , Ruddy class is 4HT - We 

have done a vulel)' of d ifferent ac tivities 

with them and ~re recording our visits in 

a big book. 

In term 2 we focused on the many 

di fferent rusons for writing in real life 

so h~ve It ~d the dramatic area SCt up as a 

doctors office, supermnk.et and an office 

H well as 01. stage! 

We also had a trip to batS theatre aud 

Moore Wilsons! 

In term 3 we inquired illto our school! 

Who's who in the school? 

40 CLASSES 

PtlSchool 

lick Row: ESIM. Richards, Bruno Stille. Ahkllesh 
Sharma, OKar Ames 

Second Row, Emrrno Hennekens. Max Mclt'man, 
lucia Petagna. Sean Doheny. Zoe G@orge 

front Row: Harry FIQlentine, ~rgla Parry. 
Chari one Ible ta-Oavld$l)n, f 'tya McKelc h. Sofia 
Musa, JackCarr 

IIbS41nt: Felb, Stephens, Zack Young,Holdsworthy, 
DemHka Chhun. Anlonlo Muollo 

Tueh ... : Dot ellan. linda Moolio & Sonia Kayes 

Tony the (o",le r "\I" 
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Foundation 

42 CLASSES 

Foundation 

Suk Row: Elhan franca, Llam Joyce. LornI' 
Ferguson, Re~kah ~~rd, S.flSilin l 

Second Row: Iris Kirk, Alexey Joy. Holly (rausaz, 

Mauhew McBeth, Jell Magan, Yuhan Magan. 
Et~n Nltholls 

Front Row: Olela Adams. Mackenzie T;,ylor, 
limy"h Pap;>dopoulos, ~ge Anderson, Krhh 
ClOuhan, Giselle Barballc, Luka Sammons-Gray, 
Albion Pucher 

Ab .. nt: Freeman Dombroski 

Tuchers:Clndy Honf.lI, Nicky Sw.ln It 
Roch.lI. Holme. 
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Nikola Momcilivic 

My family is small, btu J amlhe king. 

All':Xi Haliki:u 

This is my house. II has an orange roof. 

Manhew McBeth 

Me and Mum planned our holiday. 

Gabrlel Bi rchler 

I WCllllO the police dog training, 

Tu a Kinajil- Mo ran 

Once upon a lime: there was a dog on Ihe 

rO<ld and then he weill hOlllc. 

-4-4 ClASSES 
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B .. k Row, . GabtI@I Blrchl .... JOS@£m3d.>· 

Garclil. Cameron Fraser-Can"" NI~oI. 
Momcllovlc 

Front Row: 81.11, McCallum, Antony 
Hahlada~ ls. Hayden Yeap. Ja<dan KHn.e. "lui 
Hallklas. Jakob McDougil1 

Tnch." Mn Angle ... nd ..... i!, 
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Anto ny Hahb.dakis Jakob McDouga.l1 

The Three Ki ngs had presents. we won the trophy! 

Jose: Esluda-Gucia lord .. n Keene 

The yellow plane is going 10 the ai rport . J weill on a green Ilb ut . h was fun , 

Holl y CUUSOll: Clmero n Fnser-Cilrtcr 

My Slr,lwberry pl,llll is l~lle r lh,lll yeslerday, I ~m ~ bubble machine! 

H~yden Ye~p Aluey Joy 

Jose and H,lyden ,lnd Alexi love pl,lying. ! wenl lO Jungler.III1,l. 

CriSli,l,ln .Bull .Blair McC,lllum 

We went on the Island Bay bus. It is Friday. I ~m going to McDonald 's. 



Police Dogs Help Us 
Writte1l by QAA 

We saw a police dog ... 
Jumping over a bumpy log! 

We saw him take a bite ... 
Ofa robber In RIghU 

Police dogs keep us safe and free from harm. 
So If you are In trouble,juat Bound the alarml 

·~. - -....... 

YOU CAN DO IT!!! 

Written by OAA 

Reduce, Reuse and Recycle, 

It's like riding a bicycle. 

Once you do it you know the way. 

LeI's reduce, reuse and recycle 

~today ! 

lDventioDs We 
Made 
,,~ 

• ~ made a rocket, $fraigtn and tall " 

Gabrie.l made a CUllerlQ CUI f1ow~rs big and SIILlll 'tV 

eJ JakQb - , =~,,~ .. "~I" ki", 

Blair wn, pri~ wi., fl", •• "" ;I 
Jj)se made a 

carTier for plaMs to land and IMn 

ClASSES 4S 
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AI e.J: Peugn.a 

[ was a kakapo in the pe rformallCt" . [had 

co talk to the kiwi and chI' kiwi Iud 10 !~!k 

to me. 

Kiu ab u.buschagne 

J [ayed my egg in my nesl. Then I look my 

chick for " walk. 

Jack Bnrcn 

We went 10 the office (0 sing Mrs. 

SargClllina Happy Birlhd.a y. 

Du r Adrian, 

SI . Mark$ Church School is a great schooL 

We hope you cOllie here "gain. 

From Yasrnin 

Flook Cbinsaswiot 

When the gi ~ nt is hungry he might hit 

people, 

Sebioio n Tupaea-Tugaga 

A rubbish man is a community person , 

The rubbish man piCks up banana skins and 

c h ip packets. 

River Filo 

I weill to the zoo. 
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Q ]h'ia Gordon 

Yesterday 1 was sid because I had a very 

bad cold and I d rank lOIS or water. 1 stayed 

next to the couch. J cried a bit because [ 

wanted to go to school. 

Spencer Mooney 

Three motorbikes ue in the sky and th ree 

motorbi kes u e 011 the road. 

Naulya u lly 

I went to school and d rew ~ picture. 

,.. 
lick Row: Joshua BlacklTlOfe. Mk tlele Pet"g". , 
Ri~, Fila, Cory J~ 

S..:ond Row: Tlak l Freeman, Yasmlrl 
Chrislenhusz. fran(o Petagn~, Alex Petagna, 
~b,aan Tupau-Tugagi, Anastasios Ylappoi 

Front flow: Marco Layne, Logan Allgell, Olivia 
Gordon, J"ck 8arren , NalalYIl Lally. Ki/lrak 
Labusckagne, Flook Chlnsaswat 

Abn nl, F~I. Stephens 

Tuch".: Miss Ang.l .. Ollrdorff 

l ogan Angell 

[ like the day we had our scooters at school. 

Joshua Blackmon: 

I was a Illorepork in our performance. I had 

to go in the tree. 

Dear Mum, 

Thank you for helping me. 

Love. Franco 



Cory Joe 

My gi~m has ~ h~nd. ~ foot. lnd ~ he~d. He 

has ~ knee, l br~in ~ud h~t. 

felix Stephens 

! like my brother. He keeps me ~fe. I like 

him beC.lIUse he·s funny ~nd silly ~nd we 

pl~y together. 

M.icbele Peugn~ 

This is an evil gi1111. He is going to chop 

down the trees. 

Ti~ki F reem~n 

I went to the l~goon. I wem on the train. 

I had fun and it was cool. I ~w Kiuah on 

tile war bad: hOllle. 

AnaSI ~s ios Yi<1ppos 

On Frid~r Adrian came to school with the 

wellington Free Ambulance. I w~s right 

when I thought he took people who lu.ve 

asthtll<1. We went inside the ambulance and 

gOt little books. 

Marco liIyne 

Peter P~n is nring. 
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Madison Roche 

[ li ke when it is slimmer benuse i[ is 

fU ll . J love playing. II is fUll . Summer 

is fUll benuse it's WUIll and bright. It 

is beanti ful. 

Kdsie Sammons-Gray 

I went 10 the beach. [ liked il because 

my Dad came and my whole fa mily 
came. We weill !O the very eud. 

There were heaps of dogs. It wu 

fun. [saw heaps or big dogs and lil lie 

dogs. They were CUII'. 

Phoenix M~soe 

Billmn is cool ~ J1d he is Black . He is 

re~lIy sl rong 100. Ba!ln~1I is ~ good 

guy. 

Si~nc~ Milfl in 

Ariel h~s o r~nge hai r ~nd 1 have 

orange hair 100. Ariel is a princess. 

She is ~ big me.rmaid. 

He nri Sahn 

Snperman h~s a cape and Supermau 

call do cool Sluff beo.use Superman 

has powers. Superm~n is shiny and 

dever. 

Nkoh: Ool .. ort y 

I went swimming wh h Ihe dolphins 

and il w~s fUll . [ wen! whh my Mum. 

I gOI to louch Ihe dolph ins. 
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Eggs 
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>E. 
luk Row: Ca~ron TU(k~rman, Madison Rochfo, 
Piloenlx Masot!, Emily Hughes, James Pilcher 

Second Row: Nicole Doherty, Samuel Ames. 
Thomas Brodie. Shreya Mistry. Luca.s Mander. Bella 
Ma'lin 

'ront Plow: Heml ad"'" 81.nc~ Mdlll". Z<Kh 
Newton, A.chle Taylor, Panu~ln Xi,.fakis, Nickol .. 
Xirafakis. Kelsle Sammons-G,ay 

Tueh •• : Min Emily Griffiths 



bch Newton 

[ am a capuin. [ have lots of treasure. One 

day a storm blew and my crew weill under 

deck. [t was a "ery bad storm. It was a very 

big storm. 

Samuel Ames 

This is a thunderbi rd One. The d rivers 

name is Scott. [t is colou red red and grey 

and green. [t has a red cone. It goes really 

(,IS( beause it has infini ty motors. It is nice. 

Emily Hughes 

The fire truck is on fire! I alii going to pm 

it out. I am going to put it out with a fire 

hose! It is SCHy. The fire is big. [ k~ the 

community safe by putting fires OUI.I use 

my fire truck. [ have a ladder. [t is silver. 

The fi re truck is red and yellow. 

lucas Mander 

[ weIll to Carterton fai r. We got to go on a 

red flre engine. I sat in the from seaL I gOt 

to turn on the siren. It was very. very loud. 

Cameron Thckerman 

1 went to "ilbirne pool. The water is warm. 

I went wi th logan and Jack. 

Archie Taylor 

In the weekend me and mum cooked some 

cockles. When I put one in Illy momh. 1 

S~I it out. 1 had a [iule bit in my mouth and 

[ swallowed it. 

Sbreya Mistry 

AI my P"rty [am the queen. [ love h when 

il is Illy party. Everyone will listen to me! 

All of my family is coming. I love it . 

James Pilcher 

I am goi ng to Fiji. I will stay in an 

ap"rtmem. I will mike sure no coconllIS fall 

on my hud. 

Panlelis Xirafolkis 

This is i rubhish collector. He gets rubbish 

from the floor. He keeps the streets clean. 

This is a dog. Nickolas got liked by a police 

dog because Nickolas likes police dogs and 

police dogs like Nickolas. 

Our (on,tructlonll 

K.bl. think[nll 

Play 
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Favourite Year 2 memories 

Tobin Maling 

My favouri te memory was goi ng to the zoo 

because [ liked i1 when we s.lIW the chimp 

catch ill ipple. II was really fun . 

Iris Aith n 

t liked doing swimming because illaught 

me how [0 swim. We also gOi to put our 

heads under lhe waler for 5 !i«onds and we 

played 'ring a ring a roses' in the waler. II 

WH very exciling. I hope 10 go ~g~in soon. 
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Kaleb Sammons-Gray 

r liked malhs Ihis year because our leacher 

gave us hard sums. 

Jo nathan Bloird 

My favou rile memory wu when me. Kale 

and Max made an inquiry posler. II was 

excellem il had i dinOSiu r on il and was all 

aboul herbivore di nosaurs. 

Nathanael Jeevaraj 

My favourile memory is malh 's benuse we 

learnt iboUI counting b.adwards in 2s and 

4s. We ilso played ·Penguills ind Dolphins' 

which is very exciling 100! 

Mil lini Momcilovic 

My favou rile part of Year 2 WiS the zoo 

Irip beCiUse we gOt 10 louch HoudinI 

Ihe hedgehog iud ;llso we gOI 10 feed Ihe 

giraffes. The second laliesl one licked my 

whole head!!! 

'" Back Row: Geo<ge Adams, Malina Momcilovlc, 
Cha"se I't>,u, Justin Chua, Jonattlan Baird 

Second Row: Oatman Magan. Hlffig-YI Jiang. 
Angela Chu, Stanley Kirk. Tobias Maling. Kylle 
Ctlow.l ris Allken 

Front Ro. , ParIS PoYt)'. Olivia Boulier,s, Kaleb 
5<Jmmoni-G,ay, Kate Pa.ker, LUCi Boullerls, 
Ma~ Tolve. Joshua Hills. Isabella Efllmov 

Ab5ant: Nalhanae l J~y .. aJ 

TII,h ... : MlssCI •• k 

KylieCbow 

My favourile memory from 2TC is our 

writ ing lime because! gOllo do long 

slories and my handwriling gOI neiler uch 

writing session. r also w~s good al making 

them make sellse fo r the reader. AnOlher 

favourile memory is muh's because r leum 

division and timetables'. 

lubella Efti mov 

My favourile Year 2 memory is when we 

wem to ou r zoo trip for the whole day and 

another one is ou r inquiry. The first one is 

benuse the chimps J saw were acting like 

humans. The olher one is because we got 

to make a poster of a chameleon and \ha\'s 

why it's my favou rite! 

George Adams 

My favourite memory was when we Went 

to the zoo bcnuse the funny turtles were 

stiring at each ot her. Then one of them 

jumped on to the other aud twinkled its 

fingers at the other tunle! 



Heng-YiJi.1ng 

My favourite memory in Y~r 2. is the UlO trip. 

The best thing Wll when Beni the little chimp 

got chased b)' the big chimps. I alID liked 

the p,m when we got to touch Houdini the 

hedgehog and s.J.W the meerbts. The funnies! 

pan wu when the UlO keeper told us how the 

chimps plily tag. 

Joshua Hil ls 

My fa"ourite Year 2 memory w'u when we 

wrote 'The Faraway Tree' stories. I liked Illy 

one because it had a N"mja in il. I t Itouglu it was 

my best SlOry ever. 

Charisc Perez 

My favourite memory was athletiCS day beausc 

Ilike the seoond race. The raee was all about 

spriming with glasses on and the glasse; were 

funky. My tetm had disco glasses; they were 

mlly groovy disco ones. At that nee I felt 

e~dted. happy and e~reJleJl(. I h~d a great and 

awesome time. 

Justin Chua 

My fa"ourite thing in Yetr 2. was.. .. the UlO 

trip!! t liked the wo trip beause we got to 

feed the giraffes and they had very long [,lidy 

tongues! I also liked it wben the big chimp 

chased the lillie chimp. I thought that was 

funny. 

Olivia Souliens 

My favourite memory Wll the zoo. IUked the 

meerUts. The meerblS were soft and cute. 

~ Boulieris 

My favourite lIIemory was when [ los! my 

tOOth at the woo t was happy because my tOOth 

ameou\. 

Stanley Kirk 

My favourite memory was going to the 

lOO beause we got to see the tigers be fed 

mince meat. Whe.n the mall put his hand 

up the tiger pushed his paws up and then 

he held Ihe fence. One orlhe chimps was 

quite cUle. 

Par is Povey 

My favourite memory W.lS when we went 

to the reptile house allhe zoo. I liked the 

turtle beause one was try ing to push the 

other one ofT. It looked like they were 

fighting. 

Max Tolve 

My favourite me.mory was when we went 

to the zoo because Beni the chimp was 

going action p~cked and ~m the other 

chimp C.lught tWO apples. It wu amazing. 

Angela Chu 

My favourite memory is our math's lessons. 

I like learning lOOUt money llld I gOt betler 

and better ~t malhs. J also liked it whe.n we 

played the g~(I1e 'Penguins and Dolphins'. 

it wu very e.xciting. 

Darshan Magan 

My favouri te memory was when we went 

10 the zoo because. the lillie chimp gOt 

chased around the room by the big chimps. 

I liked it when the chi mp lided another 

ch imp! 

Kale Puker 

My flvourlte memory was w ben we did 

poetry. The poems we have studied &re 

ac rostic. ci nquains. lOngue twisters and 

mlny more. We ~Iso studied stupe poems. 

The retSOIl I alII talking at>OUL poems is 

because I li ke them and the reason I like 

them is because I like rhym ing. 

Zootrlp and InquIry 
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Alex Quinn 

I like cupcake day because the cupcakes 

~re cheap. Here's a qucslion do you like 

cupcake day? because if you do you geliols 
(and ]OIS) of cupca kes on that day. [ had 

heaps of cupca kes Oll Ihal day. 

Eva Brunei 

I like ice crea m day because you gel ice 

cream ! You gel vanilla and vanilla Is my 

favourilc ice crcam and you gel chocolate 

&luce! 
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It was hot. I didn't li ke it . The turmeric 

spice smelt yummy. r loved it . The cu min 

and the coriander were not too ])ad. The 

must~ rd seeds were nice. 

Holid~y Trip 

Lily Roling 

J went to StagJands in the holidays and J went 

with my mum and I went ill a u r. I patted 

theanilllais. I fed them wilh animal food and 

I &lW IWO ])aby pe.Joocks and a peahen. The 

boy one was showing ofT his feathers. 

The Fai ry Tayla b icek 

Valemina 8ull In Malhs I like playing penguins vs. 

The puppy goes for a walk. The puppy meCiS dolphins wilh Miss Clark and with nc. I 
a bunny. The puppy gets lost. We try to have been learning abolll adding numbers. 

find her. We slill did not find her. Then we 

found her in Ihe park near the swings. Then 

we played in the castle next to the park. 

My News 

division. times and fractions. I go neXI 

door which is 2TC [like Malhs because I 

like learning things so when I grow up if I 

need a Malhs tesll would gel it right! 

lCF/ 2JP 
hck Row: Georglo Toul's. Ale~ Quinn. 
Caleb A,,",lng. Chiar~ AnIon, Ava Flaws 

Second Row: AmelleAnd,eas, Phurkhakant 
Ctlantarajorn, Iso~1 T_edlt, Isue 
Sargunam, Jaden Wong , Pultlata Vat 'a .. , 
UlyRoling 

Front Row: Eshil Palel. Aeey' Patel . Tayla 
Zakek, Valenlina Bull, Alshanl McG.ath, Mili 
ParKhill , Eva B,unel, Shrtf'ya Palel 

Tuche" Mi n Cushll Fitzsimmons 

everybody stands up then tWO people ue 

given a Maths problem like 16+20=36 and 

the first person 10 get it right wins lIla! 

round. The other person sits down and is out. 

Phurichaka nt Chamarajorn 

I.CT is lily favourite subject because you go 

on the illlcrnet and play games. I like going 

on the compmer because you can go ontO 

websiu:s. 

Jaden Wong 

l.CT is my favourite subject because you 

gat to play games on the computer. I like 

going on the computer because it goes for 

an unlimited lime. I spcnd my time on it 

and enjoy it and discover lots of websites. 

Is..ac Sugunam 

My favouri te thing to do is l.CT. My 

favourite website is mi niclip and on 

mlniclip my favouri le games is mUlers 

Reeya Patel Mili Pancbal ofwreslling. I like il because we walch 

In the weekend I had a family )Urty at In Malhs I pl~y penguins vs. dolphins wilh wrestling on TV and [ IikeJhon- Senl. he is 

Shrecfil.s house. Some Indian people came. the class so we Cin get our brains thinking one of the best wrestlers. he·s 1101 JUSt the 

We ate chips and dip. It was SO much fun! ! and we play with the teacher. Our teicher is best he more thailihe best. 

played outside. Weplayed tag. It was really Miss Clark. We learnt fuctions like 'I, Yo and 

fun and I had a good day. We had the party 'I,. ! h~ve learnt a 101 of Maths in 2TC. My Pulieata Vae'au 

on Siiiturday. My friends also came. We fa,·ou rite thing in Maths is doping sheets. I like P.E. because it has sport, and Mr 

played with our friends 100. 

Indian Spices 

Caleb Austing 

Mili showed some red chilly powder. 

52 ClASSES 

AmeliI'. Andreas 

I am Ihe champion of lasers. We play it 

in 2TC Maths tinte. lAsers is a game that 

has 10 do with Maths,lasers goes like Ihis: 

Brown is kind. 

[sobel lWeedie 

r li ke 10 learn things like Maths ~nd 

numbers like thaI and reading. 
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My Kiw i Hero 

Cameron Cun ningb.lm 

My kiwi hero is my dad. I chose my dad 

bec.ause he plays games wi th me and he 

took me to my fi rst soccer game at the 

Westp.lc stadium. My dad l.lkes me to 

cricket every Saturday morning ~t eight 

thi rty. He pbys board games with me and 

he is going to playa board game with me 

tonight. My dad takes me places like Ihe 

movies on rainy days. He takes on holiday 

li ke when he took me to Pon Douglas and 

we jumped over lhe waves. 

My dad lets me help aronnd lhe house. 

like a week ago he said 1 could wash some 

washing machines and fridges. 1 gOllwelve 

dollars pocket money. My dad is very good 

al DIY and he loves me helping him. ! hope 

S4 CLASSES 

f ., 

I am like him when I am older and I will 

be able to help him when he gets stud . [ 

love my dad and Ihal is why he is my kiwi 

hero. 

, .. 
Back Row: Jooalhan Tal, Ni(hola5 RusSfIl,Jordan 
Bostr(lVas, ~tl'< Dempsey, Robbie Barnsley 

S.cond Row: Alexander Joyce, Joshull Reece, 
Praneel Vallabh.lsaac Danam, Angus McConchie, 
e;,meroo Cunningham 

Front Row:T"mt Young. logan KiMJil-MOtan, 
lenno~ Moyes, Reece Paela, Isaac Young. Keith 
Murphy. Padraig Carne9~ 

T .. eh." Mr Mark Pan. , 

'" lICk Row: Edward Parker, Carlss.a Khushal, Ben 
Cox, Nicholas Booth 

Third Row: An)el; Patel, Chari on", Wilkln~n, 
SamlH'i Mills, Leilani Fam. Jedd Kelly 

S ... ond Row: Jimmy Doherty, .lenna Siladl. Dante 
McCurley. Siddhanl Lakshman. luus Halikln 

Fronl Row: Elinor Bann, Gareth Bevan. ~nnah 
Sandhu. Lily Griffin, Thomas Mandl!<, Abl Tro!!er. 
Nevlssa Raymond 

Tuchar: Mr. Sonhll • • n •• d 

Isaac Young 

My favouri te show was ·Rat, Trap. Snap·. 

I liked this show beSt because we were 

standing up danCing in the aisles. The 

show was about an acapel1a musical group 



consisting of 1I\·e girls who s.lng their own 

songs ~nd d~nced on stage. The songs th~t 

Ihey performed were clever and funny. 

I would recommend this show to other 

people. It was fun to go 10 ~nd emert~ining 

to wuch. 

Petu Dempsey 

My kiwi hero is Illy mUIII. [chose my mum 

bec~use she is always there for me. My 

mum pJ~ys g~lI\es wilh lIle. My mum loves 

the colour red and she never gets angry. [ 

do not know what she works.iS so [ will 

not be ~ble 10 tell you! My mum does 110t 

know how to ny like a superhero but she is 

still my superhero! 

My mum knows how to do DIY. When r 
am sick she cares for me by giving me ice 

blocks. When it is night lime and r have <I 

bad dream she cheers me up. This is why I 

chose my mum as my kiwi hero. 

Recounts of our Capiul E trip 

Keith Murphy 

My fa vourite show was 'Pigs, Bens md 

Billy GoalS Gruff'. J ljked this show beSt 

because the troll spoke in a really cool 

voice. The show was about Ihe story of the 

Three little Pigs. Goldilocks and the Three 

Bears <lnd the Billy Goats Gruff. The adors 

played Iheir parts in a really funny way. 

The JUrt of the show that I liked beSt W.is 

when the wolf and Ihe pig ran up and 

down Ihe roWS! ( would recommend Ihis 

show to others because it w~s funny. 

Deu Mum 

Hanmlh 

Thank you for so many th ings. I really like 

it when you help me wilh my homework. 

( like working with you and if I don·t 

understand something you explain it to 

me. I walll 10 thank you for laking cue of 

LIIe when (am sick. You give me mediCine 

so I will feel beller. I also th~nk you for 

cooking dinner for me. You make such 

YUlllmy meals! 

Love, Hannah 

Emotion Poems 

Anger 

Padr~ig C~rneg ie 

Anger is red 

It tastes like sou r. juicy lemons 

And smells like hot burnt cookies 

Anger looks like children scrNming 

And sounds like hard pouri ng rain 

Anger is mean 

eo" 
Trent Young 

Love is pink 

It tastes like sweet slT~wberries 

And smells like red roses 

Love looks like Jove hearts 

And sounds like calm water 

Love is sweet. 

Happiness 

Keith Murphy 

Happiness is yellow 

It tastes like fresh juicy s{rawberries 

And smells like fresh air 

H~ppiness looks like red jelly 

And sounds like bi rds chirping 

Happiness is divine. 

Joy 

Praneel Va llabh 

Joy is blue 

It tastes like sweet apples 

And smells like freedom 

Joy looks like hlue Wa{er 

And sounds like birds singing 

Joy is perfect. 

·Sad Cans' 

Peter Dempsey 

I chose this emotion because you have to 

go Ihrough it ~ lot in life. The bollom uns 

represent sadness because they are empty, 

were thrown away and h<ld no fU lure. They 

also have sad colours and faces. However. 

the top nn is fu ll . has a briglll 

colou r and a happy f.ace. The 

boUOIll cans He down while 

the lOp can is up, and 

that's how you feel 

when you·re s.ld 

verses happy. 

Happiness 

Elinor 

Happiness is yellow. 

It tastes li ke joy. 

And smells like ice cream 

And looks like good things. 

And sounds like laughter. 

Happiness is games! 

What is a Tornado? 

Garetb and Abi 

As the ai r moves. the torn .ado starts 

spinning around. 

How do tornadoes 

affect the lives of 

Humans? 

People get hun. 

People n il die. 

People get scared! 

Houses can gel ruined! 
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Is .. bella Wem:rbuis. 4HT 

My favorite inquiry was Ele<.:lricity. We 

made circuits to see if we could m~ke a 

light nash. [enjoyed it a 101. We had to 

work as a [cam and I was pleascd that we 

didn·t fight about anything. [ will always 

remember the Zoo sleepover. It was 

awesome. We did a<.:tivities like the night 

tour and we saw the nocturnal anhllals. 

When we wellt bad. to the pla<.:e where 

we slept. all of us went to sleep very late. 

think! went 10 sleep first! In Ihe morning 

we did another tour. We saw amazing 

animals' even ones I had never seen 

before. My most memorable event was the 

speeches. I Iud the winning speech w~s 

my speech. [did it on my cats Louie and 

Charl ie. My proudest moment was during 
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School Athletics. I did really well. rm glad 

I went because I came first in Long Jump, 

High Jump and the Sprints. 

Emily Yeap, 4KM 

My most memorable inquiry was 

Ele<.:tricity. Mr. Floyd talked to us about 

ElectriCi ty and how elect ricity gets 10 our 

homes. We all learnt that if a bi rd opens 

its wings on a running power li ne il will 

get ELECTROCUTED! My most favorite trip 

WiS going 10 the Children·s Commissioner. 

We gOI 10 {!it morning Tei there. We JeHut 

ibout children·s Rights and Responsibilities 

there. We illlearm that everybody has 

rights and responsibili ties adults and 

children. [ really enjoyed the speech and 

drama Trinity ham. Ou r play was called 

". 
Back Ro w: Hailey K~piIdia. Thom~~ Velleman, Oliver 
Peake, Fra.er McCallum 

51<ond Row: Emily Yeap, Clement KOO9. Alesund.o 
AnIon. Aluander Pavey, Shearn"" Pama 

Front flow: Q1run Goh. Dlamando Xlrafakls, 
Chri,topher Wong. Amber ctulstenhusz. SieHl 
Raymond, Sophie ~ Gr~orio 

r u che, : Nlr KI I" ln AII .xwln 

'"' Bac k Row: Isabella Westerhui •. Rebekah 
MlrCph .. "on, )onty Bradwell, John 
Holloway 

SHond Row: Vi,aa) Patel, Jasmine 
Bevan. Shilshwath Joll. EilleGrig9 

Front Row: Adust! Anup. Sanjan .. P""I, 
Rebecca Clowes , Ca.1 Jeffries. Ettlan Joe, 
Mitchel LaYni! 

Ab5I nt:Ta.a Anderson 

r u ch,,: Mrs MU lh' flaylor 

Jack and Ihe Beanstalk. My favorite part 

oflhe play was when Ihe giant shouted 

OUi "Fe Fi Fo Fum!·' My proudest moment 

was wheu [ did my speech which was 

on music. I really enjoyed presenting my 

speech. But I was a little nervous. 

Tara Anderson, 4HT 

My most memorable inquiry was 

Migrat ion. I learnt a lot about refuges, 

particularly the consequences of their 

migration. The most memorable trip was 

the zoo sleepover. It was fun seeing all 

the different animals. The coolest was Ihe 

Chimpanzees. They were funny to watch 

swinging around. The 11I05t memorable 

moment WiS the Box lady. I never knew 

Ihat somebody could look that beautiful at 



that very old age! My most proud mOlllent almost my enti re att itude card as u.ceJlent 

was the competing in the IlIIer zone (blue). My parents were proud of me 

swimming competilion. I was very excited because it was my flr.;t time ever getting 

.and very happy because I gOI so far! th.at m.any .a ll blues. 

Ellie Grigg, 4HT Sophie De Gregorio, 4KM 

My favorite inquiry was ElectriCity, because My favorite inquiry was rights and 

we gOt to make a Circuit. We gOt see how 

10 join the wires .and N.l1ery 10 make the 

light glow. Mr. Floyd came 10 talk 10 us 

about electricity: il was illleresting seeing 

the cable. Tile best trip w.as 10 the zoo. It 

w.as my flrst sleepover with lily class. We 

gOllo feed the Gi r.a fTes and we even got to 

see the zoo kitchen. Our gUide Shannon 

showed us the fruil fridge and the meat 

fridge. we got to do amazing things like 

see the leopards being walked. My favorite 

event was Cross Coulltry because I came 

third. I was amazed as lut year I came 

temh, this year we had to run even further. 

The proudest moment for me is gelling 

responsibilitieS. I li ked learning that 

everyone hu rights and responsibilities. It 

was fun when we were on CapitalE T.V. I 

really liked being a preselller with Qiyun. 

( really enjoyed when the Box Lady came. 

She sang a song to me. II was a bil spooky 

seeing a lady wearing a box on her head. I 

w.as proud of myself when ( did my speech 

becanse at the begi nning ( wu nervons but 

then ( was more confident after practiCing 

il. I had to do il in front orthe year th rees 

and fou rs. Amanda introduced me; I 

Ihought she was good al this 
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A long time ago, the re were two whales 

who liked to play with eKh other. Their 

names were Tau and Po. 

Olle day a fisherman caught Po 011 his 
nl':l. Po struggled and called for help. Tau 

hurd him from far away and raced 10 

help him but the fisherman had hauled 

Po into a place thai is surrounded by cliffs 

and mountains so Tau couldn't get in! 

The whale Oung himself at the rock and 

it SlaTted to crack! He n ung himself .. t the 

rock two (IIore times and it split and the 

bits gOl washed out to sea! 

The Hsherman WlS so shocked Ihat he 

dropped Po and it died Wilholll water. Tau 

also died because of serious elliS to his 

body from Ihe rocks. They both Illrned 

to Slone and noated il1lhe way 10 the 

ent rance of the sea. and blocked it. The 

water Ihal gOt trapped Is now called Lake 

Taupo (after Tau and Po)! 

The moral of the story is to always help 

each other! 
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What causes earthquakes? 

Sariya McGut h 

~ .. • 

. 

Eanhquakes arc a sudden rnovernelll in 

the earth caused by two plates called the 

Tectonic Plates. 

Earthquakes cause a lot of damage to the 

land and Ihey cause dea!!1 and injury. The 

Tectonic plates make earthquakes. These 

arc plales deep under the earth. There 

is a lot of pressure between these plates. 

When there is too much pressure the plates 

bang together Giusing an ea rt hquake. 

Earthquakes can be measu red. They have 

a magnilllde which is a measu rement of 

an eanhquake. [fthe magni tude is over 6 

then Ihe earthquake that has happened is a 

giant one. In ]93] there W;l.S an eu thquake 

in Napier with a magnitude of 7.8! lots of 

buildings fell down and many people died. 

Roads were blocked and bUildings shook. 

After an earthquake the land is at high 

risk from a tsunami. Napier did not have a 

tsunami bUlthey were lucky. 

Can you only have an euthquake when you 

live in a country with a fau lt line? 

Amelia Haym an 

I am siuing on the wall. 

watching my friends have the time of thei r 

lives, 

but 1 sit here worrying abolll death. 

losing everything and change. 

I am worried thai [ will lose my p;lrellls 

li ke llosl my grandmother. 

Yu, 5AS 

8;1ck Row: ~r"'~ Chow, JOiIathan Too. Milly Brunei. 
Mu K",II),. Qulnc~ Stephen~ D<lnlel DorIon Brand 

S<!cond Row: Brooke Klnajll·Moran. Arama Davis, 

Mlchnl Horrocks. PranayMlmy. Matilda Bentley. 
Sarlya MCGrath 

front Row: Shruthi 8ahira lhan, Thom<ls Hughes, 
Viannls Fam, Amelia Hayman, 8@lindaVon 
Munchhausen. Oscar RobinSOfl, Matthew Cinlas 

Teac h.,.., Mrs Annl. Sn.dden 

[ am angry at myself 

because these worries trouble me. 

they never go away. 

I can run but] can't hide. 



My MO$\ Emburol5si ng Mom!'.nl 

Brooke Kin.lj il -Moran 

Ocusionally. you have moments when )'OU 

feel so embarrassed that it feels likelhe 

end of the world. This is exactly how I felt 

during my emba rrassing moment, only 

worse. 

II was a WHIll. summer's day in 2005 and 

my fam ily had decided (0 take a quick boal 

trip around Maul Island, Fiji. while we 

were there on holiday. 

[was gelling prcuy bored wailing for 

Ihe mher boal 10 nrivl'.. so Daddy let me 

go playing nexl to Ihe Fijian cafe oUlhl'. 

seaside. 

After about IS minutes,l got puffed and 

went !O go and Jean on Daddy. As J lealLed 

against a pair ofJe.tns from Halll'.nslcins. 

llooked up and saw, nOI Daddy. bUI a 

blonde man in his 20's, smirking .1I his 

girlfriend. This was when I really felt bad, 

My belly nipped. My eyed swelled wilh 

tears as I looked around 10 find my f~mi l y. 

My Ihtle feet look me as fast as a shooting 

StH to the front of the line where the rest 

of my family was. Illy mUlll, dad, liule 

brOlher and b.:rby siSler. getting ready to 

hop on Ihe boa\. I started crying like a b.:rby 

elephallltha\ had just been attaded by a 

ferocious IiOll. I can remember feeling so 

emb.lr rassed. 

Now.l remember myself ill that exact 

moment of time as a humiliated. 

cmbarrissed little S-ycH-old girl. who was 

tOO short to tell who was my Daddy. I sliII 

cringe whencver I think about my most 

cmb.:r rri~ing moment. 

My Myt h 

Arama 

Rangi and papatuanuku wcre once so close 

together that the child ren couldn·t live in 

the light. So the children gOt together il nd 

had a meeting. They agreed to scpuate 

thei r parents. 

However, nOI 01.11 the children agreed. II 

wu like today when young childreu go to 

school for the first time and their parents 

leave them. The children cry. 

Tane mahuta pushed his parenls apart but 

Ruamoko was furious. So WilS liwirimalea. 

So every time the wind blows it is 

Tawi rimatea being 5.ld for his parents. 

Whenever there is an eart hquake it is 

ruamoko being angry about his parents 

being apart. 

Rongo talks to tawlrimatea and ruamoko 10 

calm them down when they are angry. 

Every time It r.lins it means Rangi is crying 

for his wife papalUillUku. 

PapalUalluku : God of the Earth 

Rangillui: God of the sky 

Rongo: God ofpeaCf:fulness 

Ruamoko: God ofEHl hquakes+Vo1canoes 

Tawirimalea; god of the wind 

Tane mahuta: God or the forest, tr~s. 

Clean and Green Times - Make It Sla p! 

Daniel Dorion Brand 

The alone layer mighl be repairing ilself 

bm humans He. emilli ng greenhouse gases 

which tr<lp Ihe suns r<lys stopping them 

from esc~ping had illlo the <ltmosphere. 

It is gelling hotter <lnd hOlier. If the 

temperature at the equator increases I 

degree then u Antarctic~ il will increase 11. 

degrees! 

If this ~eeps going Oil, Antarctica·s ice a.vs 
will melt meaning all the lowlands on 

eart h will flood!!! 

We are al ri sk! 

[fyou Willi to stop Ihis happelling then 

you must do these things: 

l. Plant trees 

1.. Use <I bike not a a. r 

3. Reduce. reuse, recycle 

4. Change energy providers 

S. Save power 

6. Tel! Olher people <lbonl Global Warming 

.~. 
-', .... 

~.-
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The u bin 

Akib. Aud 

Lmgbter 

Loud snoring 

see 
Back Row: Akilll "lad, Isabell .. Coo~, Emma 
MCCIW, Connor DavldKlfl. Olivia Wiles 

h <ond Row: Mehringez Abdullaeva. ~n 
Eftlmov, lakovos Touli" And.o:ow Tang. Leilani 
VU'/IU, Brendan Siladl 

Front Row: Annabo.ll a Wang. Dylan Pa te l, Connor 
Mc(onchle, Osc.ar Silvey. McCaw, Ell Rkhrds. 
And."w fras..r-Cunnlngham, Nathan Sa.gunim 

Ab,ent : OlivIa HafTls, Adam Yeo 

ruch • • : MtCflmeron Butnl 

Cabin Ughts 

Eli 

Noisy 

Mallresse$ ale squeaking 

Gi rls are fle rcely whispering 

Sneezes. the cabin is dusty 

lights everywhere 

Turn it off 

It 's stud someone Silys 

Torches flicking on and ofT! 

D bin Males 

Akib. Aud 

Shhh !!! 

Shut-up 

Torches cl id On 

Bi rds He chi rping outside 

Need 10 gel some sleep!! 

Cabins 

"'.kavos 

Scre.aming 

Doors slallHnillg 
Big spider webs cover cei lings 

Puem comes in and says Shoosh ! 



My Grandma 

Olivia Harris 

My Grandma, Anne Harris WiS a really nice 

person because she would always mak~ 

afternoon tea whenever we came to visit 

her. She also works at a Salvation Army 

opshop in Johnsonville and sometimes if 

there are good quality things there that 

nobody walliS she would bring them to 

us to keep. One time she brought us a real 

lelescope. 

My Grandma has quite olive skin but not to 

dark and loIS of wrinkles and spotS on her 

face. She hu blue eyes and her eye brows 

are very dark and I think thn runs in the 

family because everybody has gOt dark 

eyes in my fami ly. She has very skinny lips 

that are quile pink and are like pink buds 

about 10 sprout. Her teeth He like yellow 

lemons thai He quite ripe. Her hai r is very 

dHk and it's very curly so it's like a spinl 

going round and round. Also her hair is 

very bushy so it's like douds nying on 

her shoulders. When she smiles she getS 

dimples on her cheek. My Grandma loves 

to wear trousers a lot and ilways hu a 

different lOp on when ever we see her. She 

wears her wedding ring a lot beause it is 

very special 10 her but she doesn't live with 

her husband anymore. 

My GTindma loves knilling, she knits i ll 

the lime! Whenever she comes 10 viSit she 

always asks me how I'm going wilh it bUll 

haven·1 done much on it . well to be honest 

I ilwiYs muck it up but she docsn·t mind 

she would just help me start it up again. I 

love my Grandmi and l"m lucky thn she is 

still alive because some people's Gnndmas 

have passed away already but thu·s not to 

~y she's not getting old. When she p,uses 

away it will be like hiving a part of your 

heart being broken. I will never ever fo rget 

my Grindmi beauS!! she's been so good \0 

me so fH ind even when I pass aWiy I will 

Stililhink of her. 

011 ..... H ... rb' Gran l alani ', Gran 

Brendan SUad. 

OIl ... IIWllfl 
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Back Row: Isaac Anderson, WadeSemllota, Joshua 
Peake, Gabriela SIll Ie. AIIsm. Rajasebr, Cr~;!1 Pollock 

Se<ond Row: Josephl~ ~mpsey. Mehul 
Bhagwandas, Adam B,adley,luhlan Brown, Eva 
Roling, NHlsha Mahesh 

front Row: Douglas Malch, Dev ~ai, Ell, Taylor, 
Bnmolsa.u, Tane Murphy. Paul Horrocks, Malatl'lJ 
Jllyapadman 

Abnnt: Vlbam RaJIY Kumar 

T •• ch." Miss Und. Dunn. 

Vlkram In th. chultoumam.nt 

D .... by.klng 



Unit orTnquiry Review 

Ev~ Roling 

Our cemra! ide~ w~s documeming 

wonders of the world ~Ilows us to renect 

on p<lSt cultures. This means that if we 

write down aLI that h~ppened ~nd i$ 

h~ppening. we m~y be ~ble to know 

what our past was like. This also helps 

us 10 know what some of our p<lSt f~ mily 

members lived through. 

Our key concepts were "Ch~l1ge" ~nd 

··ClUsation." These mean how have the 

wonders dunged and why have they 

dunged . [think they have cbanged 

because most of them have either gOt 

destroyed. broken. or JUSt p~St visitor 

a!tractions. How they have dunged is a bit 

more complex. [ think that it is because of 

new technology coming into the world; 

plus new inventors ~nd Ideas have been 

thought of~nd made into re~lity. Many 

new buildings hal'e been built so some 

people like them Illore thall they did 

others. 

While we h~ve been le~rning this, I hal'e 

discovered that even though new ide~s 

and new people come, the more we look 

the more we learn . If you compare the 

~ncient wonders 10 the mIraculous modern 

wonders. all the st ructures are completely 

dilTerent to what people ,He building 

now. We need to take better care of~!1 the 

wonders existing now, as some of them are 

f~d ing ~w~y, melting and being dest royed. 

like fo r inst ~l1 ce the Polar Ice Caps. [f we 

don'l Iry to stOp Global Warmillg. they 

will melt and maybe even some species 

will be extinct. 

M~lly people h~ve tried to rebuild some 

of the I»st wonders but no tries h~ve 

worked. Humans all ~round the world He 

doing research on how these magnificent 

strUCtUres were built and there ~re many 

theories on how they were destroyed as 

well! 

Now people all round the world have 

cranes and modem technology 10 help 

them build sky scrapers m d differeut 

buildings. [ Iut heud thu Ihallhey are To conclude my speech it easy to see why 

trying 10 build ~ house ill a hill! I don't these: two Iruly amazing Sights should be 

know how they'll do that, but I bet modern included in our pick for the sevell class 

technology helped! wonders, as the symboli"o/:e grandeur 
amazement. and honest wonder which are 

Speech 

Mablhi 

Why the northern lights ~nd ViCloria F~lIs 

shou ld be our choice fo r the class wonders. 

I strongly believe that the northern lights 

and the Victoria Falls should be ou r pick 

among the seven class wonders. Sacking up 

my belief are two reasons. 

Firstly of all there ~re some things I imend 

to share with yotl. eg: The first few facls 

will be on the northern lighls. 

Did you know tha t another name for the 

northern tights is aStrOnomy? 

Or that the earth's magnetiC field pl~ys the 

part of a massive magnet which chuges 

p<lnicles which reluse a spectacular 

display of colours which give be~uty 10 the 

ot herwise dull. night sky? 

And lastly that the northern lights start 

96km above the ground and finish on a 

additional 190km higher? That is ~bo\lt 

the distance from Wellington a ly 10 

PalrnecslOn north . 

Similarly, the Victorb hlls has its amuing 

facts too. 

Did you know that the Victori ~ Falls stretch 

to ~ length of 1.7 km' And the spray of 

the water n n be seen 50km ~way' That is 

equivalent to from the wellington city to 

Paraparaumu!!! 

And that 10'/, million liues of water fall 

off the edge of VilOria fal ls every si ngle 

second ! That's 10,500,000 li tres 

And lastly did you know that the Victoria 

Falls is W, tillles bigger than Ihe Niagu a 

Falls ~nd twice the height of It' 

My last ruson is tlUI even thought they are 

well documented, people still don't know a 

lot about them. 

essent Ia l qu~lltles for the bIg prize!! 

The Waltr Monster 

Gabrie:1a Stille 

It was time to f~ce the fear. Here I was, 

near the monSter .He was looking at me 

with his mouth fnll oricy cold water. 

People are having their turn .J am full 

of feu trying to convince the person in 

chuge not to luve their turn but they have 

to go and face the horrible monster and 

defeat it forever. 

Biogas 

Bruno 

Biogas is ~ form of natural gas. It is a 

renewable energy source. Th~t can run a 

fridge. all oven a TV and lOIS more. 

Some people th ink biolll~ss and biogas is 

the same thing. There. not biomass is the 

food scraps and biogas is the gas frotll 

scraps. Biomass call be banana skill. plants. 

puctically any thing that has been alive 

except fo r meat and man rn~de things like 

bre~d, weet-bix, corn nakes, and lots more. 

Bioga C~ lI be used for many things. It c~n 

be nsed to run fridges, ovens. gas heats, 

and lots more. Biogis takes about six weeks 

to producllhe good thing is thaI biogas is a 

renewable energy source. 

Biogas is made by been kept in an ai r ligin 

ba.g. Ifair gets inside the bag it will not 

produce biogas is a strong force in natu ral 

gas. 

As you can see biogas can be used to help 

the envi ronment. Biogas is friendly gas it 

shou ld be used 10 ru n cars be maybe thaI 

will happen in the end. 
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Fridays, usually slow, frus\r;uing and tiring 

days, but the class of 6RS still manage to 

be humorous and energetic no mailer 

what happens. In 6RS Friday's stan off 

Ihe opposite of any olher Fridays because, 

USU.lJly homework marking sessions 

are dull, but in 6RS homework marking 

sessions lend 10 be fllled with humour. 

6RS deserves 10 be on comedy central 

they're so fuuny, mainly because there are 

so many excuses like: "Oh 1 did it but 1 

forg<>! to write it down" or "My mum took 

my homework OUI of my bag because she 

sa id il was 100 heavy", wilh this SOrt of 

comedy you will fa 11 over u the end of t he 

day from bughing so hud! 

Oncelhe excuses are o,'e r the homework 

marking begins, or momel11 arily at leut, 

because Ihen another excuse makes way, 

so as yOIl o.n imagine thei r homework 

marking takes a 101 of time, 

6RS' elllhusiasm o.rries on even illlo 

maths, bUlluckily for Mr, Sheehan the 

class quietens down a little bH so all you 

would be ible to hCir is the sound of brains 

worHng aud maybe the occasional excuse 

or comment, 

6RS' day continues il1lo mortl ing tea where 

6RS' pupils have some snacks, let oIT steam 

and have a good argue as Mr Sheehan does 
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not allow the class 10 have any i rguments 

du ring c1iss time as he thinks it wastes lime 

so he s.ays to the dau thatlhey have to argue 

at morning tea or lunch time. 

P.E. sessions are ve ry interesting mainly 

because 6RS use up 20 minutes of their 

lesson just looking for their sun hats, here we 

have more classic excuses like "My sllnhat is 

broken," and "I can't use my sunhal beause 

it has mould ind din on it." Cm yOIl belie\'e 

that! Then the games begin. The gamCSire 

things like, dodge ball, diamond cridet, 

soccer ind practidng things for athletiCS day. 

UOI is usually after P. Ii . or Maths. UOI stands 

for IInit of inquiry o r PYP, St MHks get to 

use this because they i re au internalional 

baccalaureate school so they hi\'e access 10 

Illore idvanced topics to study. In UOI they 

do topics like Prep, peiceful resolUlions to 

conniet o r Global wuming. PYP lets the 

chi ldren learn about Illore advanced topics 

with more detailed answers. PYP projects 

normally take a 101 more time to finish but 

the people in 6RS manage to take longer Ihan 

they need. 

After an energetic lunch aud some more 

UOt the cliSS packs up with some melllbers 

working hard at clcaning up and some 

members Ll.lking ~boU! lexting ~ lld video 

games, afterwards its lime for random 

oomnu'.nts and then lhe bell rings and 6RS's 

day ends. 

'" 
Suk Row: Morgilro Ramji, levi Pi!nno. JeSSleil 
Ma(Pherwn. So:obil<1li1n Hililkiu 

S.cond Row, JHten MavJ'. CamerOfl Clilr~. Ma~ 
Pigna!iI, Benjamin And ... sQn, A" .. mi~ Xi,afakl. 

Front Row: Jad .. Young. Alexande,Tweedle,lachlan 
Buchamln. Brooke Quirk. Mark WigglesWOfth. Hlmil)'u 
Vinod, ~n Trotter 

Abl.nt: 1s.a~lIa Evans, James Manown 

Tuch. , : M. Richard Sh"h.n 

6RS Famous Quotes 

Max and Locky 

61'$ have had some anuzing, silly and 

ridiculous qUOtes over the year. Some 

of them were really random like w hen 

Is.abella s.aid" t have ca rpet in my shoe". 

One day ts.abella walked into the class 

room and she told the teacher Ihal she has 

C.J.rpet in her shoe and everyone laughed 

and that was the quote oflhe day. There 

were a 10\ of homework excuses like "my 

cat ripped it up" and "I d id it bUI didn't 

w rite it down". Mark Wigglesworth walked 

th rough the door one day and sat down 

and Mr. Sheehan told everyone to gellheir 

homework Out but Mark said that his cat 

ripped il up and James liughed his head 

off. Alex also forgol his homework 100 so 

Mr. Sheehan mide up the quote "I did it 

bILl didn't w rite it down". Mr. Sheehi n had 

to say some pretty wei rd things like "stOP 

rubbing your head against the desk" and 

"get you r head 0111 of your knees" you. see 

,in 6rs class random things happen, w hich 

leads 10 random comments, see when we 

were a ll 011 the carpet, jeelen was angry 

ibolLl somelhiug and he was banging his 

head agaiust his knees. 5eb was tired so 

he was rubbing his face against the desk. 

Most people in 61'$ thin k Ihat the "what if 

we gel swine Ou" is ,he funn iest and 1II0St 

randomized quote. We are hopi ng these 

quotes can be put in yearbook and never be 

forgotten. 
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Joshua Nightingale 

My favo rite [hillg th is year was camp. 

thought c.unp wu EXCELLENT. h was SO 

enioyable. I Joved everything about it, 

btll oven-limy favorite activity WiS the 

high ropes, they were so cool you were 

up 7 melers high and walking along on 

iI light rope and my dad was yelling "Oh 

that is the rope that is breilking!!!" [ WiS 

nenly crying because of that comment 

and bec,luse! wu so $.I.cred! My next 

favorite activity was the high jump allhe 

rod. climbing place. t IhoughtthiS was 
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AWESOME u welL You walked up these 

stairs and you were about 5 meters high 

and you gOt harnessed in ,lud yOIl did you r 

leap of faith. WHEEEEE. You spin round 

and round! You are bad where you surted. 

This was just olle of my favorile th ings Ihis 

yen. 

Nisb,l Dahya 

Yeu Seven was when I C,lme !O St Muir. 's 

Chun:;h School I mel a lot of new people 

but I already knew some people. It was 

pretty hard making lIew friends md fittillg 

'" 
8uk Aow:Joshua Nightingale. Flo ... 
Edwilrds. Ryan Flste •• Tom Ru~1I 

Second Row: Heinrich DortOfl Brand, 
Joshua Joe. Kaspar Flaws, Kishore 
8"hl, .. ,h"n, Josh T,ol1e. 

Front Row: William Perella, P,lya Patel. 
Cameron Richards. Grice Hughson, Ni<;holn 
Yeo. Wanaka Noanoa. Nlsha Dahya 

Tuch. ,: MnAnd.u Pawl~ 

in but then afler a while I got the hang of 

it and made a 101 of new friellds. My other 

favo rite thing about being in Year Seven 

was CAMP. Camp was really fun especially 

rafling! Rafting was really cool and fun 

when you get pushed into the water. 

Sometimes I gOt pushed and fell into the 

Wiler. The Wiler WiS freezing cold like 

Antarctica's ice cooled water. There are 

so nuny ot her things about being in Year 

Seven th,lt I liked. 



Josh Tronu down for half a millUle I doggy paddled was really fun. Another one u going to the 
My favorite thing thiS year would have to 

be camp u WOPC. (Wai rar~pa Outdoor 

Pursuits Cemre) we got to camp by train 

and callle back on Ihe bus. On Ihe first d~)' 

we got offlhe t rai n and look our gear 10 

the bus which would take liS 10 WOPC. 

when we got 10 wOPC we had 40 minUles 

10 get prepa red and settled in OUT cabins. 

We then got a bus to a lake which took 

about an hour to get to. We gOt dropped 

offby the gate to the lake and were \Old 

what water sports we were doing for the 

day. There was h)'~king, rafting ~lId games 

onlhe land. We had olle and a half hours 

to do eKh activity. We h~d free time after 

we got back from our w~ter sports then 

had dinner laler on. Our bed time was at 

9.30pm. We were going to go to the pool 

bIll instead we had toasted Il1Hshmallows 

over Ihe bonfl re following a game of 

spotlight. This was only the flrst day of 

camp! 1 really enjoyed camp it was an 

eXllerience I will never forget. 

bad. to the raft and was pulled in. ! quickly AIIIHCtic celller, we were talked to about 

weill bacl:: to my positioll at the from of AmHctica and living there. We weill in to 

the boot and started paddling again. By this ice room where they pUl the temperatu re 

time ( was s.llurated with water. I really \0 - 18 degrees. Overall the experience was 

enjoyed raft ing and I hope I'll be able to do great and I hope I gel 10 go next year 

Kaspar Flaws 

Well. my favor ite thing thiS year wonld 

have to be camp it was really fnn and we 

did lots of stuff including raft ing. Rafting 

it again. 

Joshua Joe 

My favorite time of the yea r in Year 7 was 

well , 1 can't really think of anything .. .. 

There are sooo many events and times 

of th is year thaI I can label as a "favorite 

time". MOSt of my "favorite times" were at 

camp but there seems to be so many other 

good memories this year that [ can 't deade. 

So, let's dive into my memory. [t was aboul 

early Term [ and as part or our UOI: we 

had a Maori - style stay over at the school. 

We all slepl in the library - one big room 

like a Ma rae. We did a variety or Maori 

.lC\ivities - poi maki ng, nax weaving alld 

si nging Maori songs. When it was time 

for bed, we got into onr warm sleeping 

bags and got Il!ady to watch whale rider, 

a movie based in New Zealand. As some 

of ns fell asleep, mosl of us stayed np all 

night and started talking through the night. 

They Slopped talking at 1 o'clock in the 

was my favorile thing at camp because [got morning, bnt sta rted again al Sish. When 

very wet, and we got 10 wage war wilh the it wu tillle 10 gel up and ha"e breakfast. it 

CNher raflers. For Ihe waler spon s we were took some people 1 hour to get ready and 

slit up into 3 different groups. One group changed. The day went Ihrough as normal. 

would be. chilling 0111 while one group Apart from the fact everyone had bags 

wonld be byaking and the other group under their eyes!!! 

would be rafting. In rafting we did n't wage 

war with each other but we also practiced 

our paddling, and also raced the other 

rafte rs rThere were twO ra fts]. As well as 

wagi ng war with each other, we nsed our 

oars to splash each ot her and the kayakers. 

II was fun and (enjoyed splashing people. 

[ was haVing great fun unlil someone 

pushed me Out of the boot! I'm not sure 

who pushed me OU\ but I'm sure it was in 

a non aggravated way. When I fell out of 

the boat I was scared, I couldn't swtmlhat 

well. Then I realized that I had a li fe jacket 

on. As soon as I realized that, all the fear 

new right out of me! After bobbing up and 

Priya Patel 

My favourite thing in year seven was going 

to Christchurch. One reason [ liked going 

to Chrislchnrch was because you gOt to 

meet new people and experience being in a 

new family. When were told that we were 

being billeted by ourselves I was really 

scared bUI my billeting family made me 

feel as if! was at home. In Christchnrch we 

played some sportS, I played hockey. When 
we played hodey we [erlthe field wllh 

a win which was nice. Another highlighl 

was when we went to the clip and climb 

center for rock climbing. Rock climbing 

Tom Rnssell 

The thing [lil::ed the mostlhis yeu wu 

PE. In the flrst term we played dodge ball 

which was really fu n; Ihis helped me with 

my strength in my upper body. The next 

te rm we did lots of differelll thing like 

fltness training and flgure eight running 

for 12 minutes. This helped my agilily 

and endurance as we were running for 

a long lime and our legs gOt stronger as 

we were running. (n Ihe third terlll we 

did gYlllllastics. This helped our stolllach 

muscles because we were doing forward 

rolls and as we spun Hound it lightened 

our abs because we needed 10 balance or 

fall over. This terlll we are doing mostly 

touch rugby and it will help ou r speed, 

hand and eye coordination because we are 

running fa st for a whole game. The skills I 

learnt were agility. speed. strength and lots 

more, This yea r PI.: was very fun and I hope 

it is just as good nexl year. 
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2nd XI Crick~ t 

Stuart LouhSl!'; , 

, 

This year I was in Ihe 2nd XI Cricket Team. 

We played very well and our bowli ng. 

batting and fielding were outStanding. The 

only thing was thai our balSIIMIl needed w 
keep his eye on lhe ball. 

NIWA Science F~ir 

Dyl~n Cho ng 

This year. the tOP 10 finalist s from Yeu 7 

and 8 studems partiCipated in the NIWA 

Science Fair .along with Olher Wellington 

, • • ., 
• • 

am up lothe end of Book 7.. In Term 41 

started learning the pipe o rgall. 

Speeches 

Logen Stem 

This year t recently Illoved 10 51. Marks 

illlerm 4 so I haven't done much al 

lhis school. But I had been there for the 

speeches. Here is a bit of my speech: 

"Global Warming is the earth's temper.ature 

rising. Disasters lik:e hurricanes and noods 

will become more fre<juem." 

schools. 11 was an eXCiting experience Unit of luquiry 

for the slUdems to explore the world Isham Aud 

sciemif1cally through research. experimems This yeu was the flrsttime that our year 

and iuvestigations, and exhibiting them at group tempted Unit of Inqui ry. In my 

the Fair. opinion I think that this is an effective 

Christchurch u cbange 

Morgau Engl ish 

The Christchu rch Exchange was great. My 

favourite part was the rock climbing. The 

rock climbing place was called Clip .ll\d 

Climb. We also went to a fudge couage. ( 

got I giant gobstopper and 3 bags of small 

gobstoppers. Everyone who wem Ius had 

the best time of their life. 

Music 

Misha SCOIl 

This yen I have learm a lot in music 

(private lessons). (started learni ng guitar 

in Term 2 on Ihe Suzuki melhod and r 
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method to help improve lenning skills 

because we ask questions that we wam to 

inquire about. My f.avonrite Ullopic has 

been about organisms and ecosystems. 

Zoo Trip 

Ro han Cheerala 

This year Ihe Year Sevens weln to Ihe 

Wellington Zoo. AI Ihe Zoo they saw 

many interesting animals, like the 

one-legged Kiwi named Tah i. They also 

wenlto a Chimpa nlCe talk which wu 

very informativt'. They also got to feed 

lhe Giraffe which was ve ry fun . The Year 

Sevens spem most of Ihe day at Ihe 7.00 

liStening .and exploring anim.als 

'" 
Buk Row: Rohan Ch~rllili. C,lIum (hborn~, A;lron 
Booker, Nicholas Wilklnson. Mlsha Scot! 

SKond Row: Luis Todd, Shaan Pama,lsham Alid. 
Jaran Pilbhu, William WMterhuls. Tim TaylOf 

Front Row: Zuhllry Se,"pisos, Dylin Chong, 
Terrence Bernard, Nicholas £RIO<, Alex Saini, ",yash 
Nair. Nickolas Makh 

Abunl: Morgan English, $1L'/lrI Loubsef 

ruch.r. Mr Rob.rt ldl.nc 

1st XI Crickt't 

William Wt'sterhnis 

My f~vourite part of year 7 was being able 

to pl~y for 1st XI cridel. We did really 

well only losing 3 malches. My favourile 

moment WlS when t gOI 201- runs playing 

H.adlow. 

Music 

Luis Todd 

Duri ng these terms, t h~ve improved and 

enjo}·ed learni ng music. My favourite 

part of music is the illst rument I pl~y : 

the ElectriC Guitar. Now, I nn play a few 

songs ~nd have improved in chords alld 

stretching my finge rs to reach the frets. J 

have also enjoycd the school's music and 

have improved my singing a 101. For me, 

music is enjoy~ble!!! 

NIWA Scie nce F.a ir 2009 

Ayash N.a ir 

At this year 's NIWA Science Fair. my 

partner Dylan ~nd t did a projecl on Launch 

Angles & Projecti le Trajectory, where we 

launched an eraser from a launch pad on 

differelll angles lnd rne~sull':d how r.n 
it wellt . H wu a very e~clling learning 

experience fo r us! 

Scienct' 

Nic Ensor 

Science this year weill very well. wilh 

many people pUlli ng in lots of effort into 



their proje<:IS ind having 

a lot offun with linle 

experimems. An example of 

an expcrimem was: putt ing 

twO plaStiC mgs with blubber 

(whidl was subst ituted is 

margarine), intO ice cold 

water and looking.at the 

temperature diffe rence. Overall. 2009 has 

been a g~at year for Science!! 

Cross CouIl1 ry 

Sbian Pama 

Cross Country is a sport where you run. 

There's i ~rk that you have 10 run and 

flnish the u (e. This year's Cross Country 

was held in M(AliSler Park ,lIld every year 

the (ou rse. gets harder and harder bill this 

year, the course was twO kilometres long. 

I ( allle fl rst OUI of tile whole Year 7. If 

you get illlo the tOP fl,·e you would go 10 

Celll ral Zones. It was the s.ame course but 

against other schools. I really enjoyed it! 

English 

Aaron Booker 

This yeu in terlll 2 Ms Thorn tool:. over 

te.aching the Silver Sword novel. and with 

Mr. LeBlilic we started on Fantasy stories 

and by the end of term 3. each person in 

the dass hid flnished i famasy StOry. In 

terJll 3 the d ass worked on their grammar 

skills with Mr. leBlanc and with Ms Thorn. 

we started a new novel study of Boy - Tales 

of Childhood by Roald D.lhJ.ln Term .. we 

started a remal:.e of a tridilionil Childs tale 

and wrote it OUt for the younger (hild ren 

in the school. we i lso worked on poetry 

for the flrst half of term 4 . 

Music 

Nick Malch 

This yeu music has been one of the key 

puts of cultural iClivilies in this school. 

There hiVe been many differelll ~rtS 10 

()Jusi( this yeu, for enmple: The .. Seisons 

by Vivaldi, All Halla's Diy and Illuminated 

M.anuscripts. Choir WiS the main thing in 

music this year and Mrs Ryllun happily 

look on Ihe garg,ulIuan had of work that 

the Con Brio, Sl;hola Cantorum, Chamber 

Choir and most rel;ently the Puent's Choi r 

has h.ad. 

Choir 

Callum Osborne 

This yeu. I was honoured with the chalice 

10 sing with nuny other gifted Singers 

for one of the acts in next )·ear"s Festival 

of Arts. The act was Gustav Mihler"s 8th 

Symphony. This opeu wu wriueu for a 

Knabe.nchor or Choir or Boys. bUt girls 

were allowed to join in this time. I can'l for 

Februa ry's performance! 

English 

Terrence Bernard 

This yea r in Year 7. English was one of the 

m.ain subjects we did this year. The lUI 

lopic we did was poetry. This is an eumple 

of my work : 

I lo\·e the camet I love Ihe camel, I love its 

wonderful hump, I(s brown and furry i nd 

sticks OUI of its bad, I love Ihe camel. I'm 

glad it doesn·t have it snout ! 

As a whole. I enjoyed English Ihis yeif. 

So[(b,,11 

Nick Wilkinson 

My fa vorite put of yen 7 was playing 

softball for the school team. I really 

enjoyed playing softball for Sail)( Marks 

because I hivell·t played It before and it 

wu a great learn ing expe rience. II WU 

also greit because I played il wilh all my 

friends. We jusl recemly played anolher 

Xame .ag.ainsl Hadlow. We won both of 

Ihem benuse we worked U 

a leam more ind everyone 

was more experienced. 

Hocke)' 

Jayan Parbbu 

This yen I wu pHt or 1st XI 

hockey team. We hid a pretty average 

seilSOll. as we could nOI practice on the 

Wellington (ollege field, so we ended up 

1I0t having any practices apart from Ihe 

trials. luckily most of the players in Ihe 

leam played hoc\:.ey ontside of school for 

Ihe SoI.me club ind Ihe same tea III . But we 

had qui te it good performance igainsl 

S(OltS who practiced about 3-4 times a 

week. We losl by one goa l and the score 

was 2-1. Theil we played Wellesley, Ihe 

next best lealll. Then ill term l we went 10 

Hadlow alld losl 2-0, but Smits had won 

8- 0 igainst HidlolV. On the whole we had 

a good perfOTrilince for a tealll Ihal never 

pra(liSCd together. 

All of 7RL have hid an amazing yen and 

are looking forward to next yeu!!! Think 

you Mr. Leblanc for insu ring the students 

had an awesome year ill 2009. 
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My Yt,lr 8 memory 

Yukie T;!' II 
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My most vivid memory wou ld be when 

1 w~s in preschool and il was a be.aul iful 

hot sunny day. We were playing in the 

sandpit and suddenly Mrs. Hellh clapped 

her hands which meant we were to go back 

inside the classroom. When [ stepped oul 

orlhe sandpit. t couldn't find tIly shoe! [ 

c ried because [ was scared r WiS going to 

gel in Irouble ror not ar riving ilil he class 

quid: enough. BUllhen. Mrs. Healh came 

to me with my shoe and said she placed it 

somewhere else so it wouldn't get dirty. At 

the end or the day. I was so happy I found 

Illy shoe and was so exched for the next 

day, bec~use we were going to be playing 

with play dough. 

St Mark 's memory 

Vrutih Patel 

When I WitS in Year 7 I .asked Mr. Scofleld

Matthews whal il was like 10 be ~ te~che r 

and he said 'You can teKh the class tod~ y: 

After everybody knew I was supposed to 

teach the class they started calling me Miss 

Palel. Mr. scofleld-Mallhews elllered the 

classroom and sat at my desk. J told him he 

wasn't allowed coffee in the classroom aud 

he Slarted bughing. 

Year 8 Memory 

Vivek Jayapadmao 

One or my most memorable times at SI 
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Mark's was when we wen! SCUBA diving u 

Freyberg Swimmiug pool. It was my first 

time SCUBA diving, so it's one or those 

experiem;es I will never rorget. 

Whi le me and Matthew Eady were 

swimming ~t the botlOIll of the pool. I 

had that reeling that the air would run 

Out a[ allY I110meuI. (just couldn't [TUSI il. 

To CUI a long story short J "slipped'· my 

regulator out ormy mouth and used my 

nose or mouth instead. Only when 1 took 

[he regubtor off did I realize IWO things: 

Firstly, J cou ldn·[ breathe with my mouth 

iuthe Water: and secondly, [he goggles 

I was wearing covered my nose.lS wel1. 

Breathing waSn't possible- unless I was a 

fish, which I waSn't . In the eud , nOlhing 

too serious happened. FOTlluu[ely. 

My yeu 8 lIlemory - Yeu 5 camp - the 

ghost dog: 

Will Mart in 

( have many memories al S[ M~rk '5, but 

the most memorable and at the same 

time a lillie freak y, was when I weIll to EI 

Rancho, ror school camp. The flrst night 

thell: (swear that (saw something up by 

the church: h looked like . bright white 

dog. I cou ldn·[ believe what ( wu seeing: [ 

blinked and Ihen il W.iS gone. 

[ did nO! know what to th ink about what 

I had seen. I didn't tell anyone about [he 

st range sight 1 had experienced that nighl. 

"'" 8Kk Aow: Alko:o Cooke, Miltho:oll Andoerwn, 

Ch,lsliarl Tuveve-Alono. Cathe, lnl! Graham 

Third Row: Ryan Agalawana, Yukie Tan, William 
Manln, NabiJon AbduIlHV. Oalsy Heremaia 

Second Row: Hannatl Pt.a"e, Chyarme Bevan, 
Lilurens Burge., Nkola JO<!, M'l11hl!W Fung 

Front Row:Vrulika Pillet Shake<!'i Dahy" , Vlvek 
Jayapadman. Pletona Bhlkha, MldisO<1 Young, 
Max Syme, Milan Hit .. 

Tueh.r: Mrs Cathy Und.rhlll 

have kepllhis memory. secrel. For a while 

( thought that it would be best!O keep this 

mystery ~ secrel. 

Yen 8 memory 

Shakeel Dahy. 

My most melliorable moment at this 

school lV~s when I was Deputy Head Boy. 

The 6 prefects walked down the aisle in 

assembly. I sal down in the choi r seals 

when everyone else was standing up ready 

to sing a song at the starl or assembly. (I 

was quite embarrassing and Jad Sa rgelllina 

whispered sland up. 

Year 8 memory 

Milan Hir. 

My most memorable moment in St Mark·s 

WiS in yeu 5 when we firsl weill 10 nmp 

~ I El Rancho. J IVU extremely nervous 

because I did n't know what El R~ncho 

would be li ke. 1 heard things from the Year 

6s but (wasn't sure [rlhey were tel ling the 

Iruth. J JUSt wanted to go there and back 

safely. When [arrived al Ihe c~bin I knew 

this camp was going to be greal. 

Most memorable moment 

Max Syme 

My most memorable memory being at St 

Mark 's ror nine yeus is yea r 7 C,UllP: we 

went to the Wairarapa Outdoor Pu rsuit 

Centre. We did a 10\ or cool aClivit ies like 

caving, kayaking, high rope course, rock 



climbing and even tramping. RUI the beSt 

put of camp was spending the week with 

all my friends. when the day was over we 

all cJlilled OUI in peopJe·s cabins. in the 

paddock or Oil the climbing frame. On the 

The b<ld thing was that sugar was my 

weakness and late that night I ate it 

Iifetime·s wonh candy in five minutes .. 

and then [also threw up twice that night. 

last tWO days we slept in tents and we had a My Memories at St Marks Pre-School 

RBQ for lea. One of the inst ructors brought Madison Young 

his dog and we played with him. Year 7 A clear memory for me was that one of my 

camp was the best and everyone had a great pre-school teachers would often and bring 

time. in some lillIe. bright yellow ducklings for 

us to play with. We all kneeled around a 

St Mark's memories box watching and liStening to the sounds 

Mallhew Fung that they would nuke. we all made sure 

1 remember in )·ur 5 Mr. Hartell being my we were on our best behavior so we could 

favourite teacher. because at the end of each be the first to hold one. This WiS awesome 

tcrm he gave us lonnes of candy and he was fun as bei ng a lillie kid why wouldn't you 

really nice. But wheu Mr. Hartell left. we love ducklings. These ue memories that 1 

hilthe jackpot: he gave us bags and b.3.gs will never forgel. 

of candy beuuse of cou rse he thought our 

class was the best. 

My Most memonble time 

Laurens Burger 

·You scruffy individual' was commonly 

known as my name ill Year 7. I adopted 

the name iu Year 7 from a great humorous 

teacher, Mr. Schofield-Mathews. At the 

start of the year. my shirt was tOO big. as 

were my socks. shoes and shorts. All these 

factors made my appearance extremely 

scruffy: Socks down. shirt un-tucked. shoes 

laces undone. II was a nightmare. But I will 

never forget how funny the comments and 

nallles Mr. Schofield- Mathews' created 

were, as they were said more than my 

name. Scruffy Individual! 
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A DifTerem Story (0 Tell 

Amelia Benson 

Screaming childrell. chanering pHellls. 

gossiping girls, Berserk boys, English 

(tithers, drinking English breakfastl!!" , 

and in the middle ofi1 all, lhere's me 

different people. di fTerell1 subjects, 

different classroom, different schooL 

First day. centre of a!lemion. first term. 

diffe rent story. The smell of the cafeteria 

food, steaming. <:heesy pizu. the uste 

again different story. The unifo rm: 

beautiful bright bInI'. and red stripes. the 

Buddyclul 
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feel; itchy. uncomfortable and not worn 

into. Fi rst year getting better. but ilways a 

different story 10 tell. 

Broken wings: Part o f a story 

Emma Gordon 

A strong. swift gust roared through the 

deserted lown square. and you <:ould 

taste the dear sal! in the crisp Sel air. Few 

people treaded down Ihe desolale streets. 

as the wind was bilingly cold. Down at 

the windy beach. the waves were wildly 

crashing into the shore. like a tiger leaping 

,orr 
lick Row: Iza~ Lee, Sofie Van Ofle!. Danlelle 
~u .. ny, ~h;en Budhla 

Th ird Row, Emma Gordon, MadIson McCardle. 
Zachary Gray, Cella Clark, Hugo Sisson! 

Sft ond Row: Jack Sa'gi!rltlna. 5meel Patel. Natasha 
Stewart. Paul Weatherall , Ale~ander W'lhlnshaw 

Front Row: Rosemary Kny. Krlshan Gordhan. 
Manhew Eady. Suia Vinl i"e" John Mlklo., Am~la 
~nson, Neesha Patel 

Abunl: JOflllhan Harris 

r .. cher. Ms Rochell. Thorn 

onto its prey. They slammed inlo Ihe 

trea<:herous ra<:ks. 

Perched on the very edge of the rocky 

cliffs. soaring above Ibe stormy bea<:h. was 

a dec repi t little shad. living so near Ihe 

sca had laSting effecls on the dilapidated 

shad . Its windows were weeping. paint 

fla ky and peeling. The wooden seagull 

that spun around on Ihe tin roof was 

battered and worn. Spiders lurked in the 

damp walls and crawled into the kitchen 

si nk. Everybody in town knew about this 



house; however nobody knew who has 

lived there, or why it was huilt on such a 

dangerous se~ cliff. 

] was stuck in ~ sh~bby diner on the edge 

of the town. Home was a long, tiring walk 

away. and in the strong gust it would be 

almost impossible. Drumming my fi ngers 

on the table impatiemly, ] decided that 

I may as well sta rt walking back now; it 

was getting [ate and the weather mighl 

get worse. [ pushed open the doors of 

the derel ict diner, which had dull red 

lettering. Outside. the wind was worse 

than [ had feared. whistling and howling 

Hound me, [curied on walking steadily 

towards horne, but when [ reached a long. 

winding path. ] pilused for a second. The 

pilth appeared to wi nd up the hill all the 

way up to the tOP oflhe cllffs- the cliffs 

that nobody dued to go 10. [ made cenain 

Ihal no one was watching. and then snuck 

up Ihe Jl;llh. 

A young woman scuttled up the winding 

path 10 her home. As she scampered up. 

she could heu cursing and shrieking 

behind her. Suddenly. she losl her footing 

and tumbled down on the jagged gravel 

beneath her. The furiOUS lownsfolk behind 

her seized her by the ankles and lunds, 

attempting to haul her down the rocky 

slope. "Witch!" accused one of Ihe fuming 

men. "You cannot deny it; we wllllonure 

YOIl until you admit (0 this crime!!" 

The wretched womall protested, but still 

was dragged downhill, where a crowd 

of townspeople were gathered. The men 

carried her st ruggling and writhing body 

and the leader of the pack tied her up 

firmly. All the spectators cheered, egging 

the attackers on. She screeched and tried 

to break free as one of the men produced 

a pair of metal tongs holdi ng a boiling 

hOt iron stick, and drove it illlo her nllow 

skin. She howled in anguish as the blaze 

shot Ihrough her Hm. 

All ofa sudden,] felt a searing, sharp pain 

bu rtl ing Ihrough my lefl arm, blistering 

my skin, scorching th rough me. The agony 

ascended through me, throbbing and 

Iwinging. [cried out and fe ll 10 my knees 

on the gravel, with weeping pus seeping 

out of my arm. [couldn't understand it; no 

one was around to hurt me here. Nothing 

had even tOlLched me, but somehow] had a 

scalding, smouldering wOllnd on my ~nll . 

Dazed. [picked myseJfllp gingerly and 

tried to cOUlinue walking. I had cold sweat 

breaking OUI on my forehead, trickli ng 

down my face. ] knew] could jUst turn 

around. go b.J.ck home ~nd be Solfe. bill 

some invisible force was draWing me up 

the Cliffside. 

The woman WiS on the ground. doubled 

up in pain from the charring burn. 

Unfortunately for her. her torture was nOI 

over yet. An awkward lanky younger man 

brought 0111 a scale and IWO huge, hefty 

bibles and heaved her OntO the scale. Once 

they nw tIm she weighed less than the 

bibles. they all began to shout accuSoltions 

al her. "She weighs less than (he Bibles! She 

is guilty!" The six burly men all brought 

OUI their fearsome maces and clubs, and 

began to beat her with them. She shrieked 

in pain. and ned from their anacks. ''["Ill 

innocent! rm not a witch!!" she cried OUI 

desperately. ~I er face wu covered in cold 

beads of sweat, which mixed wit h the 

hlood gushing out of her mouth. Her face 

wu deathly pale and ashell. and her eyes 

were like large mu rky hollows in her snull 

oval face. 

Lurching forwud violently, d~spi ng my 

stomach, unbearable pain in my ribs, like 

Ihey were being wrenched and torn apart. 

Dark purple bruises started forming almost 

straight away, nowcring over my skin like 

a disease, and nashing illusions danced in 

front of my eyes Wickedly. There was blood 

pouring OUI of my mouth allover my chin 

and down my neck. my eyes like huge 

murky hollows. My skin was pallid and 

colou rless. [felt a su rge of power with in 

me and somehow [ managed to rise up and 

sprint the stony slant until] reached the 

very top and gazed OUI over the ocean. 

--
.-- --
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Some Memories From Our Year 8 Students 

Alice Cooke 

One of the memories [ have of being at SI 

Mark's is when we were between yeu zero 

and two doing fitness in the mornings. We 

did about nye songs every morning and did 

things like SI,tr jumps. [ remember Maddy 

and I being asked to ,ome up to the from 

and do the coffee grinder. I also remember 

tim the music seemed really loud and was 

played from a huge stereo. I always had a 

great time while dOing fimess . 

Daisy Heremai.l 

One of my favourite memories over the 

years would prohably have 10 be E.O.T,e. 

week \lUI happened Ibis yeu . There was 

a 101 ofbughs. jokes and quotes, One of 

my favorile quotes came out ofSachicn 

Budhla's mouth whilsl walking 011 the 

southern walkway. "Man, Ihis is harder 

than scuba diving. in scuba diving you 

breathe: but now we have 10 walk and 

bre~lhe, 1 can'l multi-I~sk!" 

Cuherine Graham 

I have had nany good memories 03.1 SI 

Mark's but the one tim! can remember 

vividly wu my first camp. Tim w~s Ihe 

year 5 camp. II was the firsl camp Ihal I'd 

ever been to and I can remember Ihal when 

I gOt home I could not remember if I had 

been dreaming the whole Ihing, or ifll 

was rnJ. The highlighl of that camp had 

to be the skits wedid after dinner. I WilS 

in a group wilh nsJu and Rosie, Rosie had 

borrowed her D.J.d's balacJo3.va and we were 

pretending to be robbers . Now thinking 

back it sounds silly but I guess it's JUSt a 

thing Ihat you had !O be Ihere. 

Y.1I. ' .... n ; H1Ik. 
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Hannah Pearce 

I remember when I was sining down u 

my desk thiuking about whal role I would 

like to take Oil . I knew it was Performing 

Arts. I hauded the piece of paper to Mrs. 

Underhill and hoped that I would get it. 

Before I knew it Mr. Biltchelor was reading 

out to yur 8 the roles we were going to 

have. I wu so happy when he called my 

name for Performing Arts I didn't know 

what to Soly. The Induction Service was 

coming up soon and that was when I was 

going 10 receive my badge and get my 

hand shaken by the Principal. When I got 

home 1 told my mum thu I got it- and she 

was very proud of me. Unfortunately she 

couldn't make the Induct ion Service. When 

the Induction Service happened I was so 

ne rvous abom Slilnding up on the Chapel 

liles but then I forgot my fear and before I 

knew it Ihey called my name 

Nabijon Abdu llaev 

My memory in St Mark's was when I went 

to camp in year 6. It was my flrst time 

going to camp, It was at El Rancho ,md 

we did a lot of wonderful and exciting 

activities like eel hnnting, go-karting, 



-----------1. 
rock-climbing and. my favQuri{c. [he nying 

fox . We ~ll stayed up late and didu'! get 

much sleep but managed to do the days 

activit ies. J had a wonderful experience and 

enjoyed it 110 %. 

J...;UHens Burger 

'You scruffy individual' was commonly 

known as my name in Year 7. I adopted 

the name in Yeu 7 frol1\ a grut humorous 

teacher. Mr. Schofield-Mathews. AI the 

start ofille year. my shi rl WilS 100 big. u 

were my sod s. s/Joes and shorts. Alllhese 

faclors made my apPe;lr.l.l1ce extremely 

scruffy: Socks down, shi rt un-lucked, shoes 

laces undone. It was a nightmare. But I will 

never forgcl how funny the COll1mclllS and 

names Mr. Schofield- Mathews' created 

were, as they werc Slid more than my 

name. ScrufTy Individual! 
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Mibn Hir~ caving, k.ay~king, high rope course. rod w ill Mutin 

My most memorable moment in SI Mark's climbing ~Ild evelllr~mping. BUilhe best J have rn~ny memories ~I St Mark's, but 

w~s ill year 5 when we first went to camp pari of camp w~s spending the week with the most memorable and ~t the ~me 

at El Rancho. I WiS extremely nervous all my friends, When the d~y WilS over we lime a liule fre~ky, w~s when! well! 10 El 

because I didn't know what El Rancho all chilled out in people's cabins, in the Rancho, for school camp, The first night 

would be like, J heard things from the Year paddock or on the climbing frame, On there I swear thaI I ~w somethi ng up by 

65 but J wisn't sure if they were telling the the la511wo days we slepl [n lents and we the church: it looked like a bright while 

truth. I just wanted 10 go there and back had a BBQ for tu. One of the instructors dog, J couldn't believe what I w~s seeing: I 

safely, when I arrived at the cabin I knew bought his dog and we played wilh him, blinked and then it WilS gone. 

this camp was going to be great. YeiT 7 camp was the best and everyone had I did not know what to thillk about what 

Mall hew Fllog 

I remember in yur 5 Mr, Hartell being 

my favourite teacher, because at the end of 

each term he gave us tonnes of candy and 

he was really nice, But when Mr, Hartell 

left. we hit the jackpot; he gave us bags and 

bags of candy because of course he thought 

our class was the beSt_ The bad thillg was 

that sugar was my weakness ind late that 

night J ale a lifetime's worth c~ndy in five 

minutes .. , and then J also threw lip twice 

that night. 

Mn 5yme 

My most memorable memory being at 5t 

Mark's for nine years is year 7 camp: we 

went to the Wairarapa Outdoor Pursuit 

Centre. We did a 101 of cool activilies like 
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a greilt time. 

Nicola1oe 

One of my favorite memories is E.O.T,C. 

Week. I was sailing with John Mi klos, 

Celia Clark, Calherine Graham, 5.achien 

Budhia, Matthew Fung, Mitchell Anderson 

and Celia's dad. Dlvid Cluk. We were 

JIIlkil1g our way back and our instructor 

asked if I wanted to go at the front. Our 

instructor told Catheri ne and I to grab 

Ihe sail down, Catherine and I grabbed it 

down. it was so shaky. Then we stayed at 

the front and started singing Macho Man 

I had seen. I didn't tell anyone ~bollt the 

stunge sight I had experienced that nigh\. J 

h~ve kept Ihis memory a secret. For a while 

I thought that it would be beSt to keep this 

mystery a secret. 

Yukie Ta n 

My most vivid memory would be when 

[was in preschool and it was a beamiful 

hot sunny day. We were playing in the 

sandpit and suddenly Mrs. Heath d apped 

her hands which meUlI we were to go back 

inside the classroom. When! stepped out 

of the ~Ildpit. I couldn't find my shoe! ( 

then Sachien came along. We were also cried because I WiS scared ! wu going \0 

danCing, which was a bad idea, When we get in trouble fo r not arriving in the class 

were at the front I was the one who got qUick enough. But then. Mrs. Heath came 

most wet becanse I was a waler breaker for to me with my shoe and ~id she placed it 

Catherine. Catherine WilS the waler breaker somewhere else so it wo uldn't get di rty, At 

for 5achien. the end o f the day, I was SO happy I found 

my shoe and was so excited for the next 

day. becanse we were going to be playing 

with play dough. 

Vrutika Patel 

When I was in Yen 7 I asked Mr. Scofield

Matthews what it was like to be a teacher 

and he said 'You can teach Ihe class today: 

After everybody knew I WiS supposed to 

leach the class they started tilling me Miss 

Patel. Mr. 5cofield·Matthews entered the 

classroom and sat at my desk. I told him he 

wasn't allowed coffee in the classroom and 

he started laughing. 

Shakeel Dahya 

My most memouble moment at this 

school was when I was Deputy Head BOy. 

The 6 prefects walked down the aisle in 

assembly. J sa t down in the choir sealS 

when everyone else was standing up ready 

to sing a song at the start of issembly. It 

w~s quile embarrassing and Jack 5argeutina 

whispered stand np. 



-----------iD 
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Prtena Bhikba Cbyanne Bevan 

It W,lS EOTC week i nd ,l group of )'~r eights My Illtmory I have ill St Muks WI! when 

had bttll put imo the w.iling group ,lnd we had ,l Teddy Beu's picnic slttpovtr in 

I wu Ollt ofthenl. I h,ld never been on t preschool. We h .. d 10 bring OUT own teddy 

Silihng ~t bul I wu exaled .tile! sene<! ;at Ben 10 school. I bought Illy big 8) Beu 10 

Iht SlIme lime. As the: ball su.ned [0 move: the sleepovtr. We: all went in OUT p,l).imn 

Into tbe hubour .I l101 hc:r w. iling bc»1 wilh ,1 .lnd I rC:lllelll~r wuring Illy blue: nightie: 

couple YC,lT eights on it Ullle: SoI iling n Ul to Ihal had.t fairy on il . We: .. 11 got ;a glu! of 

our ball. The: nc:xl lhing we: knew .... 'e were milk ;and a biscuil: we: pEi-red Stille!. Th,1.\ 

wet bec,luSC [he other Ye.Jr eights all the: is my memory ,1\ 51 Marks. 

other bc».1 h",d thrown .1 bucket of witer on 

us. Some: of the people on our ball weren't 

"cry happy about Ihis so they decided \0 

Sttk revenge on the other txm by splashing 

them with witer. The wind blew as the 

witer went out orthe bucket i nd Ihe Wiler 

blew Oll r way and we were wee. 
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Badminton - Vurs 5 II 6 

SIck Row: Pranay Mistry. Lachlan Brown 

Fro nt Row: ~'ek (kow, (ameron (lark, Daniel Dcrlon Brand 

Absent: Vikram RaJlv Kuma. 

Bldmlnton - Vu.s 1& 8 

Back Row: Daisy Herem".", MadiWl! McCardle, Sophie Van Oriel, 
Emma Gordon, Laurens Burger 

Second Row: MrsC. Underhill (Coach), Krishan Go.dl"n, Joshua Troue., 
Smet'l Patel,John Miklos, Heinrich Dorion Brand, VivekJayapadman 

Front Row: Nick Makh, Grace Hughson, Rohan Cheeraia, Ma~ Syme, 
Wanaka Noonoa, William Pereira, Dylan Ctiong 

Ba$ k. tba ll _ Pan \lul ns 

Back Aow:Carol Garden (Coach), Thomas Rus~lI, Ryan FiSler, 
KlstlOfe Bahlrilth.an 

Front Row: Joshua TroUer, Wanaka Noanoa. Paul Weatherall, 
Cameron Richards. William Perei,~ 

Ab'. nl : Morgan English 

Chip.' 

Blck Row: Rev. MiChael HolI~nd, Mitchell Anderwn. Mrs M~ry Block 

fro n t Row: Milan Hira. Tom Russell, leader.Paul We~lherall, 

Hugo Sissons, laurens Burger 

Ab .. nt : Alu Sa ini 

ChnsClub 

Bac k Row:Mr Burns, Thom~s Velleman.lachlan Brown. 
Isabella Cooke. Tane Murphy 

5.cond Row: Douglas Maich, Derek Chow. Brendan Silad l. 
Ell Rkllards. fraser McCallum. Andrew fra5<!r-Cunnlngllam 

Front Row: Matthew Canlas. Oscar Robinson, Clement KOflg, 
Yi~nls F~m, Dylan Palel, Aleunder PoveV. Qlyun Goll 

Abn nl: Vikram RaJlv Kumar, Eva Roling 



---------i. 
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C,lcket - 11t XI 

bck Row: MrSheehan (Coach), Ink Let!, Jonathan Ha .. ,s, Christian TuW"eAlono, 

Mitchell Andef~n. William Manln 

Front Row: Alexande. Withlnshaw, Hugo Sin.m., Sitd'llen Budhia, 
Jack Sargentlna, Ryan Agalawatla, VIYf'k Jayapadman, William We.le.hut. 

C,lcket - 2nd XI 

Buk Row: Mike Scot! (Coach), Rohan ChN.ala, Mi'ha Scot!, la<h Gray, 
Isham And. Milan HI.a 

Front Row: Aya," Nair, ShakNI Oahy .. , Smeel Patel, AarOll800ker, 
Jostlua Nightingale, William Pe,elra 

Crlcket - Colu 

Buk Row: Mark Anderson (Coach), Hlmayu Vinod, Adam Bradley, 
Sel»sli,ln Haliklas, levi Penn.o 

Front Row: Dey De~I. Paul Horrocks. Ben Anderson, Cameron Clark, 
Jeeten MilVJi, Mark Wiggleswonh 

Con 8rlo ChoJr . Glenda Rym an (Hu d of MU flc) 

Buk Row: Nkholas 8ooth. Alessandro Anton, Thomas Velleman, ~n COle, 
Halley ItoP<ldla, Carl~$iI Khushal, Sha~hwalh Jail 

Third Row: Charlotte Wilkinson, Lukas Hallkia., Alexan~r Pavey, Edward Parker, 
Viraa) Patel , Sheaynee Pama, EmilyYeap 

Si cond Row: AmberChristenhusz, Rebecca Clowes, Ethan Joe, tellanl film, 
Christopher Wong, Reece Pacia, Isaac Young, Adilrsh Anup 

Front Row:Qiyun Goh, Amanda Xlra/akis, AbiTrol1er, Padralg Carnegie, 
Thomas Mander, tennox Moyes, Elinor lIann, togan Klnajll-Moran, Sophie De Gregorio 

Abnnl: An)ell Patel, Hannah S;mdhu 

Scholi!.C.ntorum Cholr - GI. nda R~m.n {Hu d of Music) 

Back Row: Aaron Booke., DaniellI' Bettany, Catherine Graham, AllceCooke, YukiI' Tan, 
Gabfiela Stille, Joshua Nightingale 

Fourth Ro,,", : Milly Brunei, Glace Hughson, Hannah Pealce, Callum Osborne, Nicola Joe, 
Joshua Trotler, Misha Scali, Isabella Cooke 

Third Row: Cameron Clark, Conoor Davidson, Eva Roling, Jayan Parbhu, Qulncey Stephens, 
Craig Pollock, Priya Patel, Tim TaylOt,Josephine Dempsey 

S.cond Row: Oev Desa i, Mark Wigglesworth, Benjamin Anderson, Ella Taylor, 
Wana~a Noanoa, Olivia Wiles, William Pereira, Neesha Patel, Jeeten MavJi, Lfllani Vae'au 

Front Row: Connor McConchle, Oscar SlIvey,McCaw, Paul HOflkks, Thomas Hughes, 
Pranay Mistry, Nickolas Malch, Sarlya McGrath, Dylan Eftlmov, Amelia Hayman, 
Belinda von Munchhausen, Shruthl Bahira than 

Ab.lnt: Morgan English, Vikram RaJlv'Kumar, ~n Trotter 
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Cross Count.y 

hck Row: Jack Sargentlna. Cella auk. Cattlerine Graham. Izak tee. 
Ale~ Wilhinshaw, Levi Penno 

Third Row: Mr Brown, William Westerhuls, Rosemary Keay. Nick Wilkinson, 
Alisha Rajasekar, Jayan Parbhu. Craig Pollock. Prlya Patel 

5uond Row: Jeeu' n Mavji, A.lamis Xirafakis, Wanaka Noono .. , ConJlO. Oavldwn, 
Shun Pama. Oanlel Oorton Brand, 8runo Isaacs. Brooke Klnajll·Mofin 

Front Row: Shrulhl Bahlfilth .. n, s"lindli Von Munchhau'ien, Sa.iya MCG'iUh, 
Arama Oilvis,John Holloway, Isabella WeSlerhu is. ConnOi McComhie. 
Oscar Silwy·McCaw, Alex Tweedie 

FlippabaU _ A Tum 

Back Flo,"" Mrs Marla Vandenberg. Quince.,. Stephens. 
Heinrich Dorion Brand, Isabella COOke. Mrs Sarah Dorton 

front Row: Max Pignala,lactllan Brown. Adam Bradley. 
BfUllO Isaacs, Matilda Bentley 

fllppaball _ 8 T .. m 

8ack l'Iow,Ollvla Wiles, Emma McCaw, Mrs Sarah Dorton, 
Milly Brunei, Pranay Mlwy 

Front 1'I0w, Connor McConchle, Brooke KlnaJIl Moran, 
Daniel Dorton Brand, Dylan Eftimov, Belinda Von Munchhausen 

Football - 111 XI 

Blck Row; Mr Brown, Tom Ru .... II, ZachGray, MilChell Anderson, 
jc,nathan Harris, Hugo Sissons, Alex Wlthlmhaw 

Front Row: Zachary Serepisos, Manhew Eady, Aaron Booker, 
Paul Weatherall, Ink Lee, Ryan Agalawatta, Jack Sargentlna, 
William Wes!ernuis 

Football - 2nd XI 

Back Row: Mr Le Blanc, Jo.hua TrOller, Celia Clark, Alice 
Cooke, Emma Gordon, Nicholas Wilkinson 

Front Row: Adam Bradley, Rosemary Keay, Joshua J~, 
Willfam Pereira, Isham Azad, Cameron Richard., Ayash Nab 
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Football - Colts 

Back Row, Mike AnderSO<1 (Co .. ,h), Connor Davidson, 
Ali5ha Rajasekar, Adam Bradl~, Sebilstlan Halikia5 

Second Row: Oi!v Desai, Ben Anderwn, B,uno IsaiKl, 

Isaac Anderson, Mark Wigglesworth 

Front Row; Connor McCone"I .. , Arama Davl1o, Ell Rkh,uds. 
Max Plgnata, Qulncey Stephens, Oscar Silvey-McCaw, Alex TW<!edie 

Hochy - 1$1 XI 

Boock Row: Shaan Pama, Kishor .. Bahi,ath"n, Sachle n Budh;a, 
WIlliam Marcin. laurens Burger, Milan Hit .. 

Front Row: Neesha Pa! .. I,Jayan Parbhu, Max Syme. 
Craig PollOCk. Shakeel Oahy .. , VlvekJayapadman, Prlya Patel 

Hockey - 2nd XI 

Back Row: Alex Saini, Daisy Heremala. Calherine Graham, 
Grace Hughson, Nishi Oahya 

Front Row: Paul Horrocks, TIm Taylor. Helnrkh Dorton Brand. 

Vrulika Patel, Pr«na Bhikhll, Wanak. Noano~, Jeelan Mavjl 

Hockey - Colts 

Back Row, Pr .. n~y Mls1>y, Is .. bell. Cooke, Milly BruneI, 
Neesha Mahesh 

Front Row: Paul Horrocks, Jeeten Mavjl, 
Malathi Jayapadrmn, Dilniel Dorton Br~nd, Craig Pollock, 
Thomas Hughes 

Ubrarl anl 

Back Row' Calherlne Grah~m, William Martin , Alice Cooke, 
Yu kie Tan, Flora Edwa,ds, Danlelle Bellany 

Third Row: Daisy Helermla. Natasha Stewall, Emma Gordon, 
Joshua Joe, Chyanne Bevan 

Second Row:Mrs Barday, Aa.on Booker. Vivek Jayapadrmn, 
Preena 8hikha, Sa~la Vintlner, Hannah Pearce, Madison Young, 
Mrs Dracup 

front Row: Neesha Patel, WIlliam Pereira, Grace Hughson, 
Nicola Joe, Nicholas Ensor, Vrullka Palel. Milan HI.a 
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Mln lball _ Bulls 

auk Row: Oscar Silvey-McCaw, Connor Davidson 

front Row: Dylan Eftlmov. Me"ul Bhagwandas. 
Andrew Tang. Connor McConehle 

Abnnl: Bridget Aluande, [(0<1(1'1) 

Mlnlball - Magic 

Back Row: Edw~rd Pa.ker, M,~ l an;ne Boo~ h (COiIeh), 
Nicholas Sooth 

Front Row; Angus McConehi .. , Cameron Cunningham, 
Robbi .. 8arnsley 

Mlnlblll - Shark. 

auk Flow: Carol Garden. Craig Pollock. 
Adam Bradley, Naltlan $avgl,lnam 

Front Row: AleK Tweedie. Ttlomn Hughn, 
Leilani Vae'iOu,Ollvla Wjle~. Eli Richards 

Mlnlball_Sonlcs 

auk Row: Nicholas Russell, Mr Burns, 
Jordon Bomovos 

Front Row: Joshua FlN'el!, Charlone Wilkinson, 
Abl Trotter, LennoK Moyes 

Mlnlball _ Wln.d. 

Dfo,ek Chow. Emma McCaw. Arama Davis. 
Annabella Wang 

Abnnl: Adam Yeo 



-----~m 

Movie Makan 

Buk Row: Mrs Vlckl·Marle Bu.:hanan, Ki~hore Bahirath'In, 
Joshua Nfgkllngale, Heinrich Dorton Brand 

Front Row: Wanaka Noane;" Nichol.s Yeo, Grace Hughson, 
Priya Patel, Nlsha Oallya 

N. tbaLl _ V .... 6.1 .. 8 _ D.rh 

Blck Row: Mrs Liz MacPhefson, lsabf.lla Eva ns, Madis.o<1 

McCardle, Jenlca MacPh.e r~. Chyanne Bevan 
Front Row: Ella Taylor, Morgan Ram] l, G';Ke Hughson, 
Nicola Joe. Eva RoIlng, Josephlne Dempsey 

Hatb.lI _ Vn. 4 _ Mu . nls 

SICk Row: Jasmine Bevan, Linda Chrlstenhusz (Coach), 
Rebekah MacPherson 

front Row: Sophle ~ G,I'gOfio, Ellie Grigg. Tanlsh Ramii, 
Amber ChrlstenhuSl 

Abse nt: O@nlSf'Stallard {Coach) 

Natb.lI - V.ar 5 - Panth. rs 

Suk Row: Aklla And. Emma McCaw, Milly Brunei 

Front Row: ~Iinda von Mund,haus.en, Matilda Bentley, 
Isabella Cooke , Olivia Wilf's, Sariya McGrath 

Absent:: Megan Davis. Jan Duncan (COattl) 

Nltblll - Yu," Winners - Dlrts 

SICk Row: SoOeVan Oriel . AliceCooke. 
Mrs Gratlam (COiIchl. Cattlerln.e Gratlam. Celia Clark 

front Row: Wanaka NOiInOil. Hannah Pearce. 
Natastla Stewar t. Daisy Heremala. MadlSCH1 Young. 
Rosemary Keay 
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Road Patroller, 

hek Row: Rochelle Thorn (Coach), Jono HarriS, Alief' Cooke, 
Mitchell Anderson, William Marlin, Sachlen 8udhla 

Front Row: S~zi~ Vinline', Chy~nnl' 6oevan, Nalalha Slewafl, 
Cella Clark, John Miklos, Krishan Gord"'an 

Rugby - lstXV 

Buk Row! ZKh G,,),. Mitchell Anderson,Christ lan Tuveve'Aiono, 

Jono Harri~ ((I 

S.cond Row: levi Penno. Alex Wilhln~h~w. Hugo Sisson5, Tom Ru~~II, 
Nick Wilkinson 

Front Row: Bruno (SHCS. Tim Taylor, Ryan "'galawaHa, Willi~m Mart in, 
Izak Lee, Jack Sargentlna, William W~sterhujs 

Back Row: Ca.ol Garden (Coach). Heinrich Dorton Brand, Jo.hua Troue ,. Tom 
Russell, 
0<015), H .. 'emala, Ct.Yilnne Bevan, Nicholas Wilkinson 

Front Row: Prl),,, Palel, Grace Hughson, Cameron Rlchard~, Wanaka Noanoa, 

Tim Taylor, Mjx Syme, Z'Khry Sereplsos 

Ab •• nt: Moss Noanoa, Debbie Noanoa (Coaches) 

Swimming 

hck Row: luk L~, Catherine Graham, Alite Cooke, Sofie Van Oriel, Jessica MacPherson 

Founh Row: Ryan Agalawalla, Alex Withlnshaw, Natasha Stewart, Celia Clark, 

Tom Russell, Joshua Nightingale 

Third Row: A~lIa Benson, Milly Brunel,lsabelia Evans,Joshua Joe, Emma McCaw, 

Isabella Cooke, Qu lncey Stephens, Prlya Patel 

hcond Row:MI Blown, John Holloway, Nlsha Dahya, William Pereira, Olivia Wiles, 

Nicholas Ensor, Bruno Isaacs, Ben Anderson, Matilda Bentley 

Front Row: Alex Povey, Jasmine Bevan, Connor McConchle, Ell Richards, Dylan Eftimov, 

Osc.u Silvey-McCaw, Alessandro Anton, Clement Kong, Amber Chrlstenhusz 

T.nnl. 

hck Row: Mr Brown, Nick Ensor, Alice Cooke, Catherine Graham 

F,ont Row: Madison Young, Daisy He.emala, Celia Clark, 

Laurens Burger, Rosemary Keay 

Ab •• n!: Matthew Fung 
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Touch Rugby _ Vu n S" 6 

Sack Row: Mr Bufn~, Eli Rkh~rds, Craig Pollock, 
lachlan Srown 

Front ltow:Aln Tweedle, Dylan Eflimov, Arama [laviS, 

Oscar SiIV<!y·McCaw. Conoo. Davidson, Connor McConcllle 

Touch Rugby - Yell" 7 " 8 

Sac k Row: Cella Clark, Alice Cooke, ehyann" Bevan 

Fronl Row: Wanaka Noanoa, Rosemary KOlay, Heinrich Dorton Brand, 
Daniel Dorton Brand 

Ab •• nt: Mos. Noorma (Coach) 

Wallrpolo 

Beck Row: Aluander Wilhlnshaw, Nausha Siewar!. 
CalherineG,aham, Son" Van O.lel, Hugo Sisson. 

front ltow:Wanaka Noonoa, Chyanne 6evan, Tom Russell, 
Hannah haree, Rosemaf)' Keay. Adam Bradley 

Ab. ent: Sarah Harding. TImChamb@ •• (Coach) 

Pr. f.us 

Back Row: Shakeel [lahya, Celia Clark, Alice Cooke, 
Jack Sargenlina 

Front Row: John Miklos. Mr Batchelm (Prln<:ipal ~ 
Catherine Graham 
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